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OWERS TO CONFER ON ITALY’S PLANS
Nationwide Youth Rallies Today to BlastWar and Fascism
UNION SQUARE 
MEETING SET 
FOR 12 NOON
Herndon Will Speak in 

Detroit—C. P. Calls 
for Wide Support

Umm dtmomtrmtkms in dtfenM of 
Ethiopia and against the United 
State war preparations will be held 
today throughout the length and 
breadth of the country, rallying tens 
of thousands of youth and adults 
on the twenty-first International 
Youth Day.

international Youth Day will be 
observed in the following cities, ac
cording to incomplete reports: > 

New York City, Union Square, 12

IT. S. S. IK. Proved Chief Champion of PeaeeSELASSIE
nBr i "1 'rMr —' o {. (By Cam* to th* Dally Wtear)

GENEVA. Sept. 6.—Stressing the vigorous peace 
policy of the Soviet Union at the League of Na-

Detrolt. Michigan, Goldberg Field, 
Ferry and Hastings Streets, 7 pm. 
Angelo Herndon, a young Negro 
Communist facing IS to 20 yean on 
a Georgia chain gang, will be the 
main speaker. William Turner, a 
young Negro worker who was re
cently beaten up by firemen and 
policemen, will also address the 
meeting. Nat 'Young will speak for! 
the Young Communist League.

A feature of the demonstration 
will be a “chain Sang truck" carry
ing a torture box used In torturing 
prisoners in Southern chain gains, 

Th* demonstration will b* prt-* 
ceded by a baseball game at 4 pm, 
at Oosdbf.g Field, with a dance fol* 
lowing the demonstration at Kirby 
Hall, lift Eset Kirby 

Rfllwaakee. W’K. Maymarket 0q. 
Sixth and Vllet Streets, C M p.m. 
The meet dig will be preceded by a 
torch light parade starting at the

ot MUtm Lit- 
vinoff, Soviet 
delegate here, 
supp o r 11 n | 
Ethiopia and! 
scoring the 
Fascist war 
plana against 
the N e g r o 
country, 1 • a 
topic of com
ment among 
dipl o m a 11 c 
circles as the 
outsta n d 1 n g 
plea that will 
have the great
est effect on 
the people in 
a 1 1 capitalist 
countries.MAXIM LITVINOrF

Litvtnoff in his speech said; ^
? “Like many of my colleagues I have in this case 
to speak on a question which does not directly

affect the interests of our country, but which, as a 
result of tile decisions here, may have the gravest 
consequences for all international life, for the fate 
of the League of Nations on which to a no small 
venal peace, and consequently sooner or later for 
our country also.

"With regret, therefore, I am compelled to de
clare my disagreement with the position which the 
representative of Italy invitee us to take. It Is true 
he makes no proposal, but his declaration amounts 
to the Council of the League being invited to state 
Its disinterestedness in the conflict and Its Indif
ference, to pass by the conflict, sanctioning free
dom of action demanded by him for his govern
ment.

“But he Is motivating his proposal by non- 
observaiwe and violation of intematfbnal under
takings by other disputing parties, and he invites 
the members of the Council In their tuna to violate 
their international obligations, to violate the pact 
o fthe League of Nations on which to a no small 
extent depends the entire edifice of international 
peace and security of nation*.

ef Aggression

“The incident which served as the cause for 
raising the question discussed by us Is liquidated, 
and in fact no concrete dispute sxi/ts any longer

between the parties. Nevertheless, the menace of 
war, the menace of aggression, is undoubtedly pres
ent, which the Italian representative himself not 
only does not deny but on the contrary affirms,

“Gan we ignore this menace and forget the ex- 
of articles X, XI and XV of the League 
i? Would this not be a crying violation 

of the League Covenant? Would not its violation 
by the entire Council imply complete negation and 
abolition of the pact?

-I may be told there is a when the
Council of the League did not take an the neces
sary measures for averting a conflict between two 
members of the League. [Litvtnoff here refers to 
the occupation of Manchuria by Japanese imperial
ism.)

"We must not and cannot forget this precedent 
because we still feel to what extent this ease weak
ened the League of Nations and lessened its pres
tige, and contributed to the creation of political 
instability and a grave situation wherein the entire 
world now finds itself, and perhaps even contributed 
the emergence of the given conflict.

-Peace Is Indivisible"
“Repetition of this precedent would have 

cumulative effect and in its turn would serve as an 
encouragement to the arising of new conflicts more 
directly affectipr all of Europe. The principle that

peace is Indivisible happily is finding ever increas
ing recognition.

'The entire world now realises that almost every 
war is a consequence of a previous war and is tile 
parent of new wars

“Neither can I agree with the motivation of 
the proposal made by the representative from Italy. 
As it Is described in the documents, no one could 
be found to defend the internal regime In Ethiopia.

“The world now represents a great medley and 
very few nations have preserved a resemblance 
among themselves. There Is nothing, however. In 
the covenant of the League which gives us the 
right to discriminate among members of the league 
because of their Internal regime, the colors of their 
skin, or their racial features, or their degrees of ' 
civilization, and to deprive these or others of the 
privileges enjoyed by them on the strength of their 
being members of the League, and, in the first 
place, the right to preserve their territorial inde
pendence and Integrity.

\ No Jastllleatiofi for Aggression
T believe that other than military means can 

be found for advancing backward nations, influenc
ing their tnternsl life, and raising civilization. I 
must remind you that there were also attempts

FIRM ACTION
League CouucilAppoints. 

Commi*ftion as Italian 
Delegate* Walk Out —

THE ETHIOPIAN SITUATION 

GENEVA.—ComirlsMon of flvo
powers voted by Comcit confers 
on fc—lBM to Mussolini at 
r* pense of Ethiopia’s Indepen
dence.

ADDIS ABABA—Haile Selassie 
warns he will reject any scheme 
to deprive Ethiopia of its sover
eignty. and demands Arm action 
by League.

ROME. — Aircraft carrier. S.S, 
Traviata, sails for Eat Africa.

—■A—
(Continued on Page 2)

CLERKS FIRM Ohio Women 
Call One-Day

BREMEN DEFENDANTS ^.^ ANTI FASCIST
AS p„{"lvErYnl WIN SWEEPING VICTORY/n'^’Z PJCKETJES
lo UtLAYtU CLEVELAND, Ohio, »ept. «.-A 

one-day moat utrtk* In th* Buck- 
-**-“** ! eye neighborhood of this dty has

Manufacturers Fall to ft* * **

MIAMI. FU„ Sept, ft-With the

West Allis, Wis„ Labor Hall on 
National Avenue, 8 p. m. Other 
meetings in Wisconsin are scheduled 
in Antigo, Polar, and Brantwood.

New Haven, Conn., Goffe and 
Foote Streets. 7:30 pm. Other 
meetings are being held in Stam
ford, Bridgeport, Waterbury and 
Hartford.

International Youth Day meet
ings wQ be held today in Iron wood, 
Michigan, Denver, Colorado, Seattle, 
Washington, St. Paul, Minn., Los 
Angeles- Cal., and Pittsburgh, Pa.

A number of I. Y. D. meetings

(Continued on Page 2)

Socialists 
Again Jailed 
la Indiana

Attend Conference' 
Celled br Dubhuky

Committee of Action Against the 
High Cod of Living. The decision

Labor Dffrnie Pufthr* Drdette Dpfrtwe a* Mas* ll#t of ln th- Florida hum 

Victory Celebration Is Planned—-Bremen Like ;**»« steadily mounting and 

Pirate Ship Flying Black Flag, Says Judge

TO CONTINUE
some

estimates running as high as 1.000. 
th* authorities, under the pretext

1 wnfeii^'iSr 1̂ Ms** pre^ur* and the brilliant legal defense crmHurted ^ji^tobSn thTreSvwed bodie* 

In the Hungarian Young Men's and j^y. Congressman Vito Marcantonio and the International ln order to hide the actual number 
Shipping clerks held their strike Ladles Society Hall. T . , a . uf„„„ of victims

ranks firm yesterday as a conference! More than 500 women and men Labor Defense attorney s won an almost CQmplete victory yes- ^ ^ Cmsg Jjst of dead and
arranged by David Dubinsky. presi- jammed the hall, with hundreds terday in the Bremen cases when Magistrate Louis B. missing today rose to 568. but this

Appeal to Youth Rally 
to Join Action at 

Italian Consul

GENEVA, Sept. 8.—The Council 
of the League of Nations, w.th 
Baron Pompeo Alois! of Italy ab-‘ 
aenting himself because he refused 
to tit with the Ethiopian delegate, 
approved unanimously tonight the 
British proposal to form a '‘concili
ation" commission of five in the 
Ethiopian dispute.

The committee comprised Britain,
; France, Poland. Spain and Turkey, 
The commission will held it* first 
meeting tonight, probably presid’d 
over by Salvador Madariaga of 
Spain.

The commission would have the 
effect, it was seen here, of forcing 

| only a temporary delay in the open
ing of Mussolini's offensive against 
the Negro country. It is expected 

i that. th*- committee will seek to 
satisfy Mussolini's ambition by of
fering new concessions at the ex*The continuous day and night of Ethiopia's indeoendencs

picketing of the Italian Consulate, based on the Franco-British pro-
Thc PartsSeventieth Street and Lexington posals at Paris. pro-

Only four out of seven manufac
turers' associations invited to at
tend the conference scheduled to 
take place at the Hotel New Yorker 
responded. These four asked for a 
postponement until Monday at 10:30 
a.m.

No further statement could be had 
from Dubinsky who had on the day 
before intimated that unless the

The highly militant gathering de
manded immediate action and booed 
down; spokesmen for the Better 
Business Association who urged that' 
the strike be postponed for four 
weeks.

Almost all the neighborhood 
butchers have signed petitions 
pledging cooperation against the 
packers and promising to close their

bond.

manufacturers agreed to arbitral* skpP* tlur*nf1 .th,p

At the same time, the Magistrate 
in his written decision, took cog
nizance of the indignation of the 
American people against the sav- 
sge persecution of Jews, Catholics,
Protestants and militant workers 
in Nasi Germany.

In his decision. Magistrate Brod
sky referred to the SB. Bremen as the Nazi regime: 
“a pirate ship” sailing defiantly into 
New York harbor "with the black

In his decision, Brodsky took into 
account the anger aroused among 
New York workers nd anti-fascists 
by the brazen flaunting of the lotted 
Nazi swatiaka emblem In New York 
harbor. On this point, the decision 
makes the following indictment of

camps on Matecombe Key. 
total of 817 ex-servicemen, only 375 
have beat accounted for, which 
means that 442 are dead or missing.

by Monday 
ployers.

a general stoppage in It was decided at the conference flag of piracy proudly flying aloft.”
to conduct mass picketing all day The flaunting of the swastika em-

nT trtirir rfHvor.-! tomorrow to enforce the closing of blem. the decision state*, Was "re-
)o™ 102 tf ^the L G ^ U *" m*9t lhnrvc 071 Mondav mom- —

scheduled to take place Thursday
Drolette Still Heldnight was postponed for a third

(Sprrtel to the Daily Worker)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Sept 6.— 
Powers Hapgood. member of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party, was arrested 
again yesterday for attempting to 
exercise his constitutional right of 
free speech in tills city, which has 
been under martial law for several 
months.

Hapgood’s arrest, his second here

ing a mass delegation is to visit jaoctet}-. 
Swift and other packers to demand 
the price cut. On Monday evening.tte. Ptaaiy the raulf °f the con- ma„ .m b. h,ld to

ferenoe with the employers. In the the of the delegation

Bench Rape Nazis

“It may well be. p-rhape. as was 
so forcibly urged upon me in at
tempted exculpation of the tearing 
down of the standard bearing ,the 
Swatiiska from the mast head of 
the Bremen, that the flying of this

Charge Criminal Negligence 
(»r OaJtot Prws)

MIAMI, Sept. f.-St&te's Attorney 
George A. Worley charged today 
there was “criminal negligence 
somewhere" in the failure to re
move the veterans from the Florida 
Keys before the hurricane struck 
and killed 300 op more.

Relief workers still struggled on

__rlier, Baron Alois! had ‘ada-
again today, the New York Com- mantly refused British and French 
mittee of the American League | participation on the commission.

(Continued on Page 2)

meantime drivers continued making 
deliveries as usual.

At a meeting of building chair
men of the L L. G. W. U. dress and 
waist section Thursday night Julius 
Hochman. chairman of the Joint 
board, evaded the issue of sym
pathetic stoppages and refused to 
make any statements for or against

The Buckeye neighborhood, with 
a population that is mostly Hun
garian and Slovak, is showing en-

The sixth defendant, Edward 
Drolette, was ordered held by the rightly or wrongly, regarded by 
Magistrate on the trumped-up po- j these defendants and others of our 
lice charge of "assault” and 
session of metal knckles.” But

Against War and Fascism an
nounced yesterday. The League is 
appealing to all participants in the 
International Youth Day anti-war 
demonstration in Union Square this 
noon to Join the picket lines after 
that demonstration.

A contingent of Negro and white 
members of the American Ex-Ser
vicemen's League participated in 
yesterday's picketing of the Con
sulate. Throughout the entire day 
and night pickets marched back 
and forth with slogans condemning 
Fascist Italy’s Imperialist drive for

despite all persuasions exerted by 
Colonel Beck of Poland and Rushdl 
Aras of Turkey. The dangerous ob
stacles in Mussolini’s path, *both in 
Africa and in Europe, are consid-

(Continued on Page 2)

emblem in New York harbor was. Workerfi H#till the enslavement of the Ethiopian
rtohtlv nr wronirlv rwarriAH hv OIIvrA^ TV * ** IVt_I P 111*111 p^pip

Labor to Ask 
For Sanctions 
Against Italg

“poe- citizenry, as a gratuitously brazen jMatlOIial Jl HFICV 
1 even ; flaunting of an emblem, which sym- j » , ■ J

GENEVA, Sept. 8. — Sanctions 
(International penalties) against

thusiastic support for the united in his case the power of the mass bolizes all that is antithetical to

in two weeks, followed the , them. Hochman did make it clear,
however, that the L L. G. W. U.establishing of picket lines yester- 

day at the Columbia Stamping and 
Enameling plant and the breaking 
through of martial law, still offi
cially in effect.

With Hapgood were arrested 
Harold Gilmartin, national secre- 
tar/of the Socialist Labor Defense 
Committee and Leo Vernon, former 
instructor in chemistry at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. The three 
were brutally slugged by the police 
and are held on charges of “va
grancy," and, “interfering with of
ficers of the law"

would not call a general stoppage 
because of a contract with the em
ployers.

front action committee. Mass picket 
squads have been efficiently organ
ized under the leadership of Mrs. 
Joseph Hurchanik. committee chair
man, Mrs. Rose Bukrich and Grace 
Brown.

protest developed around the cases 
was manifested in Brodsky's agree- 1 (Continued on Page 2)

Grand Jury Holds
Your Election Picnic ^ After Shooting
Ticket Good for Sept. 14 j At Textile Mill
H It Rains Tomorrow

Labor Party Poll Set 
By Comiecticiit A.F.L.

In Boston Monday
BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 6.—A spe

cial national convention of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union will open |n this city on 
Monday.

Called by a referendum vote of 
the membership, the convention

The entire membership of the . „___ . ... . —East New York branch of the Amer- ^aly 811 tountriM affll.atod w ith
lean League Agasnst War and Fas- ^ _ SLfdJELt!™ 1reS!
cto Picketed the Con.ul.te ^SfredS-

'/

to11 o'clock Thursday night , _ , ______t vyi.i i ■ ■. ivLjT.iiit.j«ijt Mocvrrv totvri tioti of TthcIp Unions Amstprciftmo clock Friday morning. Negro and ; . , . . ____ ^ T_white Y. C. L.ers of Harlem were International* and the Second In 
also In the picket line Thursday ternattonal at the meeting of tt)* 
night. From 3 am. to 9 am. Fri,,Le8^eiC>,unci - ......
day morning, several German anti-; A ^nterence pledged both
fascists kept up the heroic vigil be- organizations “to the cause of peaoa 
fore the Consulate. and condemns the aggressive, atti,

_ .. , , j tude of Fascist Italy toward Ethlo-Despite poUce threat: and arrests | p{a .. The Federation of

ANDERSON, 8. C.. Sept. 8.—The 
The arrangements committee of Anedrson County Grand Jury re-

the United Labor Election' Picnic I turned indictments against 24 per- 
which to to be held in Pleasant Bay | today in connection with the

B.W«d"™ ^mted Ma Mtof-fUt tomorrow, .nuoupcod ' j .SSlMMrfcSLw* S3S,

By Carl Reeve
(SpceUi to Uie Daily Worker)

DANBURY, Conn., Sept. 6.—A 
committee of five, set up by the 
Connecticut Federation of Labor 
convention last night, was in
structed to count the bajiots of

ago on the orders of. the military day that in the event of rain, the min* where 0ne woman was killed resolution calling for the referen-
commandant here, but was released ; picnic be postponed until Satur-
within a few days as a result of 14,
nation-wide protests from workers 
TrganizaUons and liberals. j

l oiena Urge Prelest 
The arrests yesterday have created 

widespread Indignation among] 
rerre Haute workers and theif 
unions. Max Schafer, vice president 
of the Terre Haute Central Labor 1 
Union, immediately issued an ap-

when gunfire from the mill raked 
the picket line.

Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago 
Come Through in fDaily’Drive

vote effective April 1, 1938 and or
ganize the Labor Party. . . ,___ .___ .. „The resolution for a referendum! “d M amaigamatmg all unions m 
on the Labor Party was proposed the industry into one strong or- 
to the convention by Secretary ganization.
John Egan. It was drafted at a At the same time delegates to 

at rue ted to count the ballots of a conference of delegates who had In- the convention have indicated their
* treduced Labor Party resolutions to! ^termination to institute a“house- 

l. tatewide referendum of all locals ; the invention These included * cleaning” of the union leadership,
John Egan. J. Nicholas Danz, and. headed by the Lovestoneite, I. Zim- 
Bernard Shub, a Socialist and head merman, which has resulted in 
of a large delegation from the In- —
tri-national Ladies Garment Work
ers Union. The resolutio. intro
duced by J, Nicholas Dan? and 
signed by 92 delegates had been

will be faced with the questions of and the rainy weather during the [“V/™ ^ ^ to endo-e and 
combatting the wage cutting of- p^t four days, the steady march thl ^ta^d
temlv. ot th. .ho. manutacturers. of th. ahtt-war plck.t. h. v. r j t0^5r,“ tgt,lgg o.attn«

of the A. F. of L. in the State on 
the question of whether a Labor 
Party shall be organized or not. The

dum adopted by a vote of seventy 
to sixty, instructs the Secretary of 
the State Federation of Labor to 
send out the ballots on the Labor

wavered for a single minute. The ^ of Natlons
record of Sylvester Scott, a white ..jjj vlew 0f the present situation.

the conference, in the name of the

disruption within the union and to 
an inadequate answer being given 
to the wage-cutting drive of the 
employers.

worker who picketed for 35 hours, 
stopping only for brief intervals to 
snatch a bite or a nap, expresses 
the self-sacrificing spirit with which 
the anti-war fighters are conduct
ing their protest action at the Con
sulate. f

The picketing today will continue

millions of workers, men and 
women whom It represents, makes a 
supreme appeal to the League ot 
Nations to fulfil its mission to pre
serve peace and insure the suprem
acy of right over might.

“The imminent danger of war
until 8 o’clock this evening, the plainly Indicates and the urgent 
American League announced yes- duty of the League makes it im- 
te:day. • perative that the Covenant—th*

P..1 "to oU Ikbor or.anuatton, Cl'”**”'* h,™

voice their protest against these
flglee brutalities. phatte eel: the Daily Worker toSparred ’nto action by the em- we took

to beat both Detroit and Chicago, 
especially Detroit for the licking 

a year ago."
The Daily Worker waits to see

Party question no later than No- ^ m the, table at an earlier ses 
vember 1, 1935. The vote to to be 
taken of all 800 A. F. of L. locals,1 
including some 300 locals not affili
ated to the Connecticut State Fed
eration ef Labor.

Hie Daily Worker incorrectly 
stated yesterday that the refer
endum to to be taken also among

qrhefur whn 1* •iso „f pnsnc o il 01 me Lnuiy worzer 10 ine Daily worker waits to see j .
♦w, 'T. ■ TttieTn, these two districts have ha- whether these two districts back up j

Icontributions to save the their good intentions! |~
an urgent appeal for finan 

rial support for the sulking work-1 
ers the Columbian Enameling 
and Stamping Company and the ( 
tight of Terre Haute workers 
against the military dictatorship.

Fteanriai AM Needed 
“Theae attacks * Schafer's appeal j 

rifle*, “are eridenUy inspired by a 
newly-organized group ot labor i 
crushers parading under the name [ 
of tow and order The fight against 
military dietatorship will be con
tinued by every means at dfr com- 
MRMl However, th* S-week strike 
of the workers at the Columbian 
Eraasehog *nd Stamping Company 
has dramed our treasurv and we 
appeal to every freed cm lo: ng citi- 

not only for moral hut fur

Daily Worker from the debtor's'
block. • I the above was being written, came

The following communication*! another telegram yesterdav. 
tell the story. "Mailing check one hundred

From Detroit: thirty dollars stop More will fol-
“Encloecd find check fog $258^5 low Norman Jay banquet Bcptcm-.

to apply an our quota. We accept her seventh two seven throe throe
challenge of Oevetond and Chi- Hfawch Boulevard stop Wfli fnlfU
«go. Hedge to fwffij our quota | quota ef throe hundred and fifty 
on time." dollars hy September twenty-fist
From Cleveland: stop By November Ant will raise
"Ohio desperate spurred hy ap- five hundred instead of three

penl In Dally. Fledge home drive hundred and fifty dollars stop
leap forward. Sending one hun- Where are Sections Throe and
drod ten dottors raising total to Nine. Alien, Dally Worker Agent."

City- 
Sep-

!o;als unaffiliated with the A. F,
L. The vote to to be taken in 

all A. F. of L. locals, whether af-
From Section Five, of Chicago, as nfiqptod kgTthd; A. F. L. locals unaffiliated with the

convention provides thatA. Fof L.! State Federation. The vote for the

sion yesterday.
Conservatives In Opposition 

The chief discussion last night 
centered around the question, of 
whether the referendum should to- 
clude some 300 A. F. L. localsl not! — —
yet affiliated to the state comen- (P»l,r wvtfcer wrUtsa Baroa) 
tion. The most conservative ele- i DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8. — A 
ments in the convention such as i bomb wrecked the headquarters of 
Mayor Murphy of New Haven and the East Side Section of the Com-

Cops Seize Pamphlets as Blast 
Wrecks C. P. Office in Detroit

whole Covenant—now be applied, 
including the sanction! provided 
in it."

Thu League Covenant not only 
protides for economic sanctums but 
for military sanctions as well 
against aggressor nations.

other old party politicians, were op
posed to the poll Including these

locals unaffiliated to the State A. 
F. of L. must pay two dollars apiece 
to help defray expenses of the ref
erendum.

To Complete Vote Jan. 1 
After the committee counts the 

ballots the results of the vote are 
to be sent by the local unions to 
the Secretary of the State A. F. of 
L. not later than January 1. 1938; 
and the committee to then to count! 
the ballots in the p.esence of the

resolution would have been higher 
but many delegates were out of the 
hall following the roil can on the 
eleotionc.

In, the elections of officers the 
progressive candidate for president, 
George R. Moffat: of Stamford, a 
Socialist, received 98 votes as

muntot Party, 3581 Belvedere Ave
nue at midnight. Apparently the 
work of fascists or agents of the 
motor companies, the bombing was 
a cue to the Hearst Times for a 
scare headline on the discovery of 
a “red plot” and the announcement 
by police officials that Lawrence 
Emery, Party section organizer, to 
being “sought."

The 0001 b blew a bole in the floor 
outside the doorway ta the

People'* Front Confer*
(By C«M« la tka Dally Wafktr)

ZURICH. Sept. 5,—Victor Ba»ch, 
president of the League for th* 
Rights of Man, in the name of the 
French People's Front today con
ferred with Piemljer Laval of France

turn away suspicion from its own 
camp, with the discovery of Com
munist Party literature and leaflets: 
in the wrecked headquarters, show
ing the section’s plans for in
creasing work in the Chrysler Plant.

th, D** wortter clrcula'lOD,

j lions, for the defenae cf Ethiopia 
Agents of the police “red'' squad and the maintenance of world 

and a Times reporter were imme- Deace.
diately cn the spot after the bomb- B&sch submitted a memorandum 
ing. ransacking the Ale* for a “red which emphasized that "if: the 
plot." \ League of Matfena permits Italy to

A statement by the Comma ms t wage its indefensible and criminal 
Michigan district, declared | war against Ethiopia without ap-

tember thirteenth wtli help neb 
firtre. Owt «f town seeUen* brid- 
tng drive hark imrat ccme ferorard

We am

against Thomas Shea, who received quarters on the second floor. The ! Party.------- -— —------ ------------ - . , - ... . - „ .
138. Shea to a member of the Stole headquarters, opened only recently.! that the “Detroit podee. instead of p!yto* sanctions a^^^M^aritoi 
Legislature. had become the center for the active hunting for the perpetrators of tnto then it would l«e the roniwence ot

Brut*list delegates told the Daily = work of the Communists on the East outrageous crime, are endeavoring the people 
_ . Worker correspondent today that j Side. This '|s the second bombing j to prosecute the victims of the f

Where are Sections Three and President and Secretory of the State had not Moffatt been betrayed by of the Party office* in that section criminals.
Nme? And where are South Bend, Federation. If the vote should be Shub a member of hie own party. Six months ago, the Lycaat Avenue minded p----------------------- ------ _ . „
Southern Illinois Terr’ Haute, in the affirmative the Executive he would have been elected Shub. headquarters were similarly wrecked Communists certainly did net bomb plan People coaatoCcg of rroromor
Made Island. Wauk-jf-r? And Board is instructed to call a spe- they said, had promised support tor Hearst Sees "BedPM" their own headquarters. This could Pwrta, i*pi**tntoov«i of tn* te»

Litvinoff also received a driega- 
It to clear to every fair- i tion from the TBternationai Ccn-

of the Ethio-

whsre to the Chicago International 
Workers Order?

rial convention cf the Connect”rt
Federation of Labor to make the! t Continued on Paos 2)

Under th* headline “Blast Bares 
tRed Plot, the Times attempts tc (Continued on Page 2j

cialist Parties ef Italy and NortB 
t Africa and right Otises
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Starved Mia 
In Hogpitmii 
Breaks Down
LEXINGTON, ifaua.. Sept. « — 

BUmin* hboftctt for his Inability to 
feed hit four children John Tad-
wish. project worker here, became 
convinced that he had murdered 
the children and his wilt and brake 
down on the job yes .erday He was 
taken to the PeyehopetMc Hospital 
In Boston.

The children were all taken 111 
with tuberculosis from malnutri
tion about a year ifO and are how 
In the State Hospital. Yadwtsh was

State Troops Called 
As Walkout Closes

Consumers’ Research
Building Trades Workers Join Strike as Former 

Socialist Calls for State Aid to Smash Tie-Up— 
New York Technicians Pledge Strike Aid

" (Sr riawaits Ftms)
WASHINGTON, N. J,. Sept. «—Despite-the fact that 

not able to tetThe money to go to J. B. Matthews, former Socialist Party member, called for 
them and beeam convinced state troops’ help, Consumers’ Research, Inc., remains closed

by a strike of its employes. " }
A trooper was sent to the home of F. J. Schlink, director

of the organization, to corner with — — — — — —— -
the employers. Both sehlink'* home of their leaders discharged for Gr
and the Consumers Research plant; ganizing the union, a $15 a week

that they were dead. Obessed with 
this thought, and worried for lack 
of money he finally broke down.

Alter the breakdown yesterday 
Mrs. Yadwish, who Is penniless and 
unable to apeak English, attempted 
to collect her husband’s back pay. 
When the foreman. Harry Burge*, a 
$86 a week man, refused to help her 
the workers on the project insisted 
that be do something.

A delegation was eleeted and went 
to the Emaiguncy Relief Adminis
tration where they were refused 
the maney Yadwish had coming. 
From there they spent to the Wel
fare Board sphere they forced Use 
Board to Issue a grocery order and 
81 and promise to forward Yadwish’s 
pay to his srlfe.

Detroit Rally 
To Score Note 
To the U.S.S.R.

(Dali; Wart*r Mlehltss BhmsI
DETROIT. Mich., Sep;. A.—The 

continued, efforts being made by 
Hearet, William Green and Mat-

are being picketed constantly.
The strike followed the firing of 

the president and tsroVher mem
ber* of a newly-chartered A. F. of 
L. local, the dropping frdm the 
board of directors of Dewey Palmer 
because he refused to sign a state
ment that union members talking 
to a union organiser would be 
“guilty of blackmail against the em
ployer and spouM be discharged,” 
and an attack on the union by J. B. 
Matthews, vice-president of the or
ganisation. who s»as recently ex
pelled from the Socialist Party.

Building trades srorkers ‘ con
structing s new building have struck 
in sympathy.

A mass meeting of Consumers’ 
Remarch subscribers has been called 
In New York City by Arthur Ka'let. 
secretary of the organisation against 
which the strike has been called, 
to build support for the strlke-s.

Consumers’ Research issues bul
letin* of technical Informaton to

minimum to be increased $1 every 
six months until a $25 minimum is 
reached. a..

Half of the organisation's offi
cials are opposed to the anti-union 
policy of Sehlink and Matthews. 
Arthur Kallet, secretary of Con
sumers' Research and well-known 
author, has joined Dewey Palmer, 
until recently treesurer as well as 
board member of the Institution, In 
a protest against the anti-union 
policy. They made an appeal yes
terday for funds to help the strikers 
win their struggle for better con
ditions.

Funds should be sent to the 
Technical Editorial and Office As 
sistants Union. Washington. N. J.

A mass meeting of Washtnflton 
residents has been called by the 
strikers to take place today in the 
Ocelli Building here.

Modern Mass Murder
ARMY COMMUNICATION CORPS ERECTS RADIO
AS ITALY MASSES 500,000 IN WAR GAMES

Relief Heads Herd Scabs* f 
As Radio Workers Union Daiii worker ~dr

Pickets Runaway Shop
General Instrument Company, Still Unable to 

Opens in Elizabeth, Seeks Injunction-— 
Union to Answer Writ Appeal Tuesday

As a result of the effective struggle conducted by the 
500 striking employes of the General Instrument Corpora-

Another proof of the sentiment 
of Socialist Party followers for unity 
with their Communist brothers can 
be recorded a* a result at the pres
ent Daily Worker Financial Drive, 

At Camp Tsmiment and Unity 
House, in Pennsylvania, popular re
sorts of Socialist Party worker*. $18 
was collected for the drive.

The appeal .for the Daily Worker . 
was made through individual ap- 

aeh. Twelve workers contributed, 
us the drive {days its role in

proa
Thu

tion, formerly «t 225 V.rick Street, New York City, the «>m. '

pany failed te resume production for the last six weeks.j gotten when readers go out to make
Unable to do so in New York the company moved its plant collections. The Daily workers'
to Elisabeth, N. J. Even this did* 
not help, however, and the com-; in the writ filed, which will be 
pany has not yet started prod tic- MKivered the union Tuesday. 
tion- - the firm charged that there was no

Technicians Pledge Aid
Three thousand technical men In

v*h"; M
oi consumers products. *•%*« •.♦n w-%<** *«,**».*Cooprmtlv, "SSoor,. . ! ’V**" “7 ««1 ">

tidtnal Marvel tmm we* swwvevma*mf eatowiv way possible, according to a stgte-

Delegates to Penal Congress 
Not Permitted Right to Visit 
Anti-Nazis in German Prison

Led by the Electrical and Radio 
Workers Union, Local 322. the 
workers started picketing the new 
location as soon as the plant was 
moved. The company has now 
filed a writ in the Trenton, N. J. 
Chancery Court for an injunction 
to stop picketing.

Despite the combined attempts 
of the Mayor of Bizabeth. the 
Chamber of Commerce and the re
lief bureau of that city to shift 
persons on relief to jobs In the 
“run away” shop, picket lines set 
up st the entrance of the plant b* 
commuting strikers have been in
strumental in preventing the hiring 

| of a sufficient number of scabs to 
! start production.

drive records are replete with pren. 
ous and present contributions from 
Socialist workers who realise the. 
necessity of the Daily Worker.

Make it a paramount part Of youf 
drive activity to approach Socialist* 
for contributions!

And Missing *=

strike and that picketing shall 
therefore be stopped Intimidation 
is charged by a scab now at the 
plant.

Counter affidavits have been filed 442 Yets Dead 

by the union showing these allega
tions to be false and proving that 
the workers involved were origin
ally locked out by the company.

An urgent appeal was msde yes
terday by leaders of the union to 
all unions and working-class or
ganisations to send telegrams to the 
Chief of Police, Chamber of Com
merce and Relief Bureau of Bisa- 
beth, N. J., protesting against the 
use of these Institutions as scab 
herding agencies.

(Continued from Past t)

AFT Cuta his*c°«pta»ce speechhit the Labor Carson, MiamVweather bunsaTm*- 
LtOlin. A. r. u. rHitS party movement, stating: teorologist. and G. O. Branch. Tard-
_ . tv 11 “Although I believe with the great master of the Florida East Coast
Labor i H r t V I oil oompers in the great pro- Railway, over whose tracks a special

* notmeement ‘Beet your friends and train was despatched to evacuate
—I— - ‘ defeat y001, enemiee.’ I also believe the veteran*. The train was wrecked

(Continued from Pave 1) that this can best be sccompiuhed ! in the storm
by intelligent and concerted action

the Keys to move bodies of the 
dead to the mainland for disposal.

Worley, who qualified his charge 
with the statement that he did not 
believe the blame could be placed 
on any one agency, made his charges 
after examining two unnamed wit
nesses. He has summoned for ques
tioning six others, including Ernest

under the auspices of the Friends 
of the Soviet Union here Monday 
night, Sept. 18. at Danish Brother- 
hcod Hall, .1723 West Forest Ave
nue. Among the speakers will be 
Herbert Ooldfrtni, National secre
tary of the F. 8. U. Other speakers 
will Include prominent trade union 
and liberal leaders of Detroit. ,

The threatened break with the 
Soviet Union called forth a protest 
from trade unionists, professional* 
and liberals here.

Reverend J. H. Boltons. Secretary 
of the Detroit Civil Liberties Union 
and head of the Mead united i 
movement to the Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights, stated:

“A Sinister Act”
“I consider the threat to break 

off relations with the UJ5.8 R. a 
stupid, sinister act. The Soviet 
Union continues to maintain a 
steady and firm peace policy. This 
act of the government ‘.plays Into 
the hands of Nasi Germany and 
imperialist Japan and certainly fits ] 
Into the anti-Soviet campaign of 
William Randolph Hearst.

J. Fttodman, business agent of 
Painters Local 42. stated:

“For the united States govern
ment to demand that the Soviet 
Union should be held responsible 
for statement of delegates of the 
American Communist Party at the 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national, would be like a country 
that recognises Italy to 
that the Pope be exeMM for 
reason or other.

“The Soviet Union has not lodged 
a protest for the vicious attacks 
and plots organised against it here 
by the Hearst papers. The workers 
of this country should certainly in
sist on the maintenance of peaceful 
and friendly relations.’’

"Not Aim of Unionists” 
William McKie, president of the 

Ford local of the A. P. of L, now

appealed
the entire cooperative movement 
and to the American Federation of 
Labor to refrain from supporting 
Consumers’ Research until that or
ganization revokes its anti-labor 
policy and recognises the union.

Ask Union Recognition 
WASHINGTON. N. J., Sept A— 

Seventy employees of the Con
sumers’ Research. Inc. yesterday 
continued their strike carrying 
Placards in front of the plant and 
the home of F J, Schlink. director 
of tha organization. - 

The strikers want recognition of 
their union, the Technical. Editorial 
and Office A waste nt* Union. Local 
20055. affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, reinstatement

PARIS, Sept. 8.—No delegates to colleagues. Professor Saldano, de- 
the International Penal Congress i manded such a vote at the last gen- 
recently held in Berlin were per- era! session, In which he also re- 

gineers, Chemists and Technicians, mltted to visit the anti-fascist called the rules of the Congress 
“Our members have already par- i fighters Rudolf Claus and Albert j This demand was brought to a vote 

tiejpated in the picketing of the JCayser. on the trumped-up^excuse in which it was opposed by all the 
plant and will continue to do so,” j that the Ruhr waa suffering from National Socialist jurists. This one 
said Mr. Gaynor. “We are also urg- an epidemic and the Congress itself delegation had a majority over all 
tng the Federal Local 20055, A. F.jwas nothing more than a vehicle the other foreign delegates, 
of L.. which is conducting the strike ; for Nasi propaganda, declares Or- “Of the four prisons described in

Moffett of the large bloc of I. L. within the existing political parties 
; G W. U. and Amalgamated Cloth- However. I will be guided by the 
tng Workers delegates whom he expressed will of the majority of 

| headed. But Shub withheld the our members.
| needle needle trades votes from 

Moffatt. Shub was elected as a
! vice-president of1 the Federation ,

with the rotes of the Egan con- ItoBaii Aggression in Ethiopia

“I do not oppose a referendum 
on this subject.”
Hit ItahM Aggression

servative forces. The delegates sup- T.^fS0'Uti0nf passert against

Worley said he believed the spe
cial train “should have been sent 
sooner."

The Red Cross announced that 
its latest compilation showed that 
14 bodies, including veterans and 
civilians, had been brought out of 
the Keys.

According to Don Arp in. United
porting Moffatt declared that Shub **fAl*iL**r J5 ^hiopla and against pj**, correspnodent at Tavernier,

to call a broad labor conference in; tega y Gasset, famous author o!; the program of the Congress, Plot- 
support of the strikers.” In addi* ; "The Revolt of the Masses’’ and zensee Prison struck me as the meet 

teose of our members who Jire Spanish delegate to the Penal Con- interesting yet I knew that those
condemned to death were held in 
its death-cells. I wanted to visit at 
all cost the brave and sincere anti-

subscribers to the Consumers* Re- gross in an outspoken newspaper 
search will cancel their subscrip- interview here yesterday, 
tions if the union is not recognised.’’ i “After one week’s stay in Hitler 

Dewey Palmer, who wa* removed Germany,” said y Gasset, “I now fascists Kayser and Claus, to see 
from the Board of Directors be- have for the first time the oppor- them and to talk to them. Just as 
r*uv> hr refused to sign a state- tunity to offer my impressions of j I and several other foreign col- 
ment against the union is an ac- the International Penal Congress.! leagues intended to write our names 
tive member of the Federation. One j It was not the usual kind of sclen-! cm the visiting list for a visit to 
of the demands of the Federation tific Congress; this Congress was Plotzensee Prison, w* were sud- 
1* the reinstatement of Mr. Palmer rather utilized by Germany for denly informed by the National
to his former position.

Victory Won
In Bremen Case

(Continued from Page t)

Powers to Confer 
On Italy^s Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

American ideals of the God-given 
and inalienable rights of all peoples 
to lire, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness; that in their minds this_______ _______ ___
emblem of the Nasi regime stands on what to do today 
for and represents war on religious 
freedom; the disfranchisement

aggiLf*g 2 <«»o a** »

unrestrained propaganda in favor! Socialist officials that the prison 
of the new National Socialist legal j could not be visited because an 
code. Out of the four sessions of; epidemic had broken out in the 
the Congress, only one was devoted Ruhr. With the utmost fear for 
to the real work of the Congress, the fate of Kayser and Claus, a 
The three others were openly given group of delegates at the Congress, 
over to propaganda speeches by the representing all countries, sent a 
German Propaganda Minister plea for pardon to Hitler for both 
tGocbbelsl. There was no discus- men.
ston especially at the general dis- “The delegates to the Congress 
missions, and this was also true of interested in inspecting the con- 
the sessions of one of the leading centration camps were not permit- 
commissions where there was so ted to so; The mere mention of

ered to have brought about Aloisi s 
about face. Aloisi had been in fre-
with blussolim^'sreking^'Mtregions much disagreement that the Presi- this cultural shame in the debates

dent would not permit any speeches of the Congress was received every 
to be translated. The votes were time with the greatest commotion

waa afraid to jeopardise his chances 
of being elected and thus supported 
the Egan slate, throwing Moffatt 
overboard. ,

Egan Re-elected

Egan was re-elected secretary by 
a rote of 185 to 37 for John Fitz
gerald, the Progressive candidate. 
This is the first time that Egan ha* 
ever been opposed by an opposition 
in the elections. WUluims. textile 
delegate, received 52 votes as pro
gressive candidate for vice-presi
dent. and Walter Kohler, another 
Progressive, polled M votes for vice- 
president. The Egan slate of seven 
vice-presidents won out but the 
Progressive* showed substantial 
strength in the voting. . . \ , , j 

Ths committee of five set up yes
terday by the convention to count 
the referendum on the Labor Party i 
includes Charles Hellyar of Hart-! 
ford and Paul Tam bone of Dan-

new World War, demanding a spe
cial session of the State legislature 
to adopt unemployment insurance, 
with repeal of the sales tax, no 
head tax, and instead, a graduated 
income tax with a tax on corpora
tion profits of over $6,000. A reso
lution against the prevailing wage 
on work relief supports strikes and 
declares, “the convention requests 
the Executive Council of the A. F. 
of L. to carry out immediately the 
promises msde by President Green 
to aid in organizing the unorganized 
workers in evaty relief Job and en- ! 
abto.them to defend their interests."

on Key Largo, there were approxi
mately 150 bodies awaiting ship
ment at Snake Creek, which sepa
rates Key Largo from Upper Mate- 
cum be Key.

Ool. George B Ijams. assistant 
veterans’ administrator, began an 
Investigation of the negligence 
charges at the behest of President 
Roosevelt. He summoned a meet
ing of all Federal agencies in this 
sres!

Survivor* Reach CKy 
(B» Unites Urwn)

JACKSONVILLE. Fie.. Spet. 8 —

UW YinitT* Fknnty handed, end for the most
• ij» I tl It I It part scantily attired in makeshift

- I * . . clothing. »» World war vetarirw
I OUflV AgRUlSt vT HU irho the Florida hurriosne

f ¥ ' © r were brought to Camp FVwter near

(Continued from Page 1)

bury, prominent Prorrwivro. VC

of ^ Bia-Ji f ] nothi^i but fauces. From the very and the sharpest replies by the
or Snei ^ ^ ^ lt cl«« thM the Ger- German delegates. But it cannot
__ onei bcck to appoint a one-man _,a„ ft,— — .k-.*______

John McCurry of New Haven. 
Michael White and Louis Haig, both' 

j of Greenwich.
A resolution was passed by the 

Convention Against War and 3

New Brunswick, 
and Chicago.

N. J., Cleveland.

Fas-

I nion Square Rally at Neon 
New York workers, young and 

old, will mass today in Union

education and to the earnm?*'” a<*Journed until tomorrow morning

livelihood, the enslavement of wom
en and workers, the imprisonment 
of sweet sisters of charity on flimsy

Upholds Nation’s Independence
__ ________ __________ ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 8. — Bm-

pretexts. the suppresskm™of the peror Halle Selassie, in a statement 
blessed trinity of free speech, free- i to the today, warned the
dom of the press and lawful as- 1 Le*?UP' o{ Nations that he would ™ 
setnMy; the degradation of culture, ' "W scheme to deprive Ethl- 
an internationai menace threaten- °Pla of Ks independence. He de- 
ing freedom; a revolt against clvlli- m»nded that the League take firm

man delegates were three or four be denied that opposition to Qer 
times more numerous than the dele- men law is piling up. This is how 
gates of all other countries com- justice grows and develops in the 
biaed. Only a vote by countries heart of Hitler Germany and the 
Could give a picture of the sent!- German people are suffering under 
ment at the Congress. My Spanish this bloody sword."

ri-m Nazism and Fas- square at 12:10 noon, at the 21st
rw!n*nntrv^rllinf b0yc0,tt,i oi anniversary of the Berne, Switser-
srinn-Arf r.e*01^??. 1*na anti-war conference led by
adopted condemned the security" —

brought
here today. \j

Three lean, hungry looking hounds 
accompanied the long line of ex- 
soldiers as they alighted from their 
special train.

"We haven't got thirty cents 
worth of baggage in the whole out
fit,” one veteran said as he alighted 
from the train.

V.

wage on work relief and called for 
the prevailing union rate. Other

of “■* Police Attack Victim*

Karl Liebknecht Rising sentiment 
all over the city with regard to Italy’s

s'rr.b^r.A,^ rr^;*session of the State Legislature to __ _____________ ___
act on unemployment insurance and

territc
members.” To Be Feted in Chicago

ration—In

Aircraft Carrier Sail! 
ROME, Bept. 8—The S. S. Tra-brlef Vir V inav borrow action to safeguard peace and asked ROME, Bept. 8.—The 5. 8. Tra- CHICAGO, 111 Sept. 6.—The 300

a State public works program. 
Other resolutions scored child la
bor, a-ked for the passage of a 
workers' rights amendment to the 
Constitution, and the 
week.

candidate for the city council on j^ffo****1, c””*pt>„*n atavlstic 
the United Labor slate said: “ 5* P P

’The reasons offered by the U. S **^**5^’ 800181 ^ political condt- 
government for the threatened ~ . ... ..
break in relations with the Soviet ■ ueienae upbeid
Union are Only a clumsy excuse. ! ’*^ie Magistrate upheld the argu
The fa
carried out its threat should not version ox "unlawful assem- ■» w unocnaae a general i> p; ; c ai^nirpv of the TntemaMonel riblage’ as contained in the charges examination in He various aspects Uay KlSC In 50. Africa 

against the defendants, wws a di- *of the relations between Italy and 
rect challenge to the constitutional Ethiopia.”
rights of free speech and assem- j He then recalled Ethiopia's great 
Wage of the American people. 1 concession in agreeing that the

Addressing newspaper corre
spondents assembled here, the Em
peror called attention * to the 
League Council's resolution ofm are Only a clumsy excuse. iwngwirsw* upoeio me argu- . r,, ., ____ xtr-fact that Washington has not of the defense that the po- Au^' 3 ln it agreed to meet I FXIlIC W orkers W in

led out its threat should not ,lc® version of "unlawful assem- Sept. 4 to undertake a general p n • „ • c A r_:

carrier, sailed for East Africa with in the Hands Off Ethiopia Demon 
several bombing and scout planes st ration here. Aug. 31, will be pres- 
as well as copious air force ma- ent at a Cabaret-Dance and Lawn 
terials. j Party to be held 9 o'clock Saturday

----   ———- J night, at the Palace of Pleasure,
5228 South Parkway.

The affair will be held under the

fool anyone. We saw that our gov
ernment along with others is aim
ing to develop antagonism * and 
eventually war against the Soviet 
Union. Trade unionists hare noth
ing in common with such aims.*’

Blast Wreck* C P. 
Office in Detroit

; bor Defense. 5 South Side Section.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. ^ ^j f*.atta,ck on th^

■ , . ’ . . demonstration will be shown andThe minimum wage for skilled i a

war demonstrations held in New 
York.

The demonstration is held under 
the joint auvpires of the Commu
nist Party and the Young Oom- 

thirtv-hour munist League. The Communist 
Party in recent day* has repeatedly 

Text of Labor Party Resoiatioo •tiwed the tremendous importance 
The resolution adopted by the of u*** s demonstration and urged 

convention last night for the Labor *“ flfhter* to be present
Party referendum, with an amend- 8t UTlk>a ®<lu»rT 
ment for a $2 payment by each Oitstanding leaders of the Com- 
local unaffiliated to the State A. F. l munist Party and the Young Com- 
of L. to help defray expenses of munist League will address the dem- 
the referendum follows in full; onstrstion. Carl Brodsky, election 

"Resolved, that the secretary of | chairman, will be a principal speak

PLANNED 
AFETY

The five defendants textile workers has been
against question of territorial sovereignty t7,, tn be 15 c-ntswhom charges were dismissed are should not be consulted in dis from $7'35 * $l0'85 per wetk' ^ ™ 16 C'nlS-

full program of entertainment 
raised , will be presented. Admission will

Arthur Blair. William Bailey. Will- cussing border clashes. ' cording to the new wage determina- IT “ I “~
iam Howe, George Blackwell and “Questions of political order must tion set by the Wage Board of the Czechs Sign

(Contitmsd from Page t)

only have been committed by sup
porter* of fascism, industrial stool 
pigeons or other avowed enemies of 
the labor movement"

Nothing t* Hide
After pointing out that the Com- 

mgniat Party, a legal organisation, 
has nothing to hide, its headquarters 
being widely advertised and always 
open, the statement declared that 
the cry raised by the Meant pro* 
la intended to cover up the dan- 
gtrou public enemies who by 
throwing bomb* and endangered 
the lives of those in the neighbor- 
hood Lawrence Emery, it con
tinued, wa* not tn hiding but had 
been in the Party headquarters ever 
since the blast.

The statement demanded that the 
police hunt down the bombers and 
mum the confiscated property

The way the Timet spread its 
story over the front page, aroused 
strong suspicion here that the real 
plot la an effort to arouse anti- 
Comm uniat sensations for which 
• material" teemed lacking in recent

Vincent McCormick. Ths Magistrate not predominate over questions of central Government here this week 
ac the same time dismissed charges 1 legal order,” declared Haile Selassie.

The way the 
an occasion for a raid on the head

er detectives, further 
the opinion that the 

Bhad with those forces 
i seek to tOcgaUK the Oommu- 
Fariy

of “disorderly conduct" against 
Robm Rhodre. son of Earner Rice, 
noted playwright, and sentenced 
Tony Albus to five days, which he 
has already served, fchodes and Al
bus were arrested at a demonstra
tion demanding the release of the 
Bremen defendants.

Victory Celebration Planned
The decision .followed a sharp 

bet tie in court last Wednesday be
tween the prosecution and the 
defense attorneys. Congressman 
Marranionio, and , Joseph Tauber 
and Edward Kuntz of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, on the police 
version of “unlawful assemblage," 
end the defense motion for intro
duction into the evidence of the 
official report on the Bremen dem
onstration sent by the New York 
polW* department to the State De
partment.

The New York district of the In
ternational Labor Defense yesterday 
announced that plans would be 
made immediately for a vigorous 
fight for Drolette, the one defen
dant ordered held by Brodsky.

The 1. L. D. at the same time an
nounced that a victory celebration 
ball would be held at Manhattan 
Lyceum, 88 Bast 4th Street, on Bept

“Opportunist reasonings must not 
be permitted to destroy the force 
of right and international morale.

“Maintenance of peace, which is 
the goal of the League Covenant, 
must not be obtained by consecrat
ing the violation of the fundamen
tal principles of the international 
community sis regards recognition

Native textile labor leaders point 
out that the recent strike at the 
Industrial (large textile board) fo
cussed public attention to such an 
extent on the deplorable working 
conditions in the textile industry 
that the Wage Board was compelled 
to increase the minimum wage.

Thaelmann Petition

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia. Sept. 
6.—Petitions for the freedom of 
Ernst Thaelmann, German anti
fascist leader; Rudolf Claus and 
Albert Keyser, both working class 
leaders, have been signed by 92,865 
persons throughout the country,

U.S.S.R. PROVED CHAMPION OF PEACE

(Continued from Page t)

dth
lens

Four Ships Far Italy

Detective Matthew Solomon, who 
shot Drolette. critically injuring 
him. on board the Bremen on the 
night of July 28^ was granted per
mission by the police department 
yesterday to accept a reward of 
tttft Dam the Nad North Oeraum 
Uoyd Une.

y was congratulated to'
BERLIN Bept. 8 'UPi - The Congressman Vito Mareantomo de- 

North German Uoyd Urn has saM rente counsel tor Qretou*. following 
o Italy the tour steamers Werre the handing down of the deauon* 
Sierre Ventura. Keaton* and Saar-! me deefcton is a most en-furaging 
toner ken totaliing 40 888 tons, it j tight tor liberty in these dsvs of 
was aaauneed today. The price was strew, gag rule and conservatism, 
net revealed. i he scid

. I ■ ^ ‘

n?s.s and internal disorclets and bad admlnirtration. 
etc., in the precedent which I mentioned [Japan 
In Manchuria].

It aaanot be doubted that this or other justi
fications will be made in any attempt at aggression.

“It seems to me the League of Nations must 
defend the principle that there are no justifications 
for military operation* excepting in ctafts of «tf. 
defense; as likewise such justifleetions are not al
lowed by the Kellogg-Briand pact prohibiting any 
war as an instrument of national policy.

”1 represent a state that only a year ago en
tered the League of Nations with the only aim 
and promise of cooperating in every way with other 
nations for the etuse of the maintenance of indi
visible peace.

“I am guided only by this aim and this promise 
when I propose to the Council not to stop at any 
efforts and means in order to avert armed conflict 
between two members of the League and to carry 
out the task constituting the sense for the exis
tence of the League,”

Utvtaaff
1 <■* UaM* !• t*« haMt War**)

MOSCOW, Sept. $.~-In an editorial entitled The 
Ititlo-Ethioplan Conflict and the U.S.8.R.," Isvestia.

* organ of the Soviet government, today declared that

“The position which Maxim Lltvinofl defended at 
yesterday’s cession of the Learuc of Nation’s Coun
cil is determined hy the principled attitude of the 
Soviet government toward the imp*r!alists' colonial 
polky and its anxkty to preserve peace. The 
U.S.S.R. will support all meslsures seeking to pre
serve peace.

. “Lltvlnoff’s speech," state.1; Isvestia. “will receive 
a deep response in the USJS.R. and also among 
the masses of the entire world. This speech ex
presses exactly what the toilers of the USSR, 
think, who are aware that never and nowhere were 
imperialist conquerors the agents of progress in 
backward countries.

"The masses of the U.S.SR. fully realize that 
should war break cut in Northeast Africa, it may 
easily shake relations throughout the world and 
may give an impetus to the forces preparing for 

* war in other parts of the world.
“The Soviet public therefore welcomes the clear 

and resolute exposition of the viewpoint of the 
U.SRR. by Utvinoff," Izvestia declares.

ITtM peoples of the UjS.Sft. make no distinction 
of principles between Italian Imperialism and that 
of other power*. Its appraisal of the Italo-Ethi- 
optan conflict follows not only from the internal 
relation* prevailing in Italy but also from anxiety 
to. preserve per-?. We tolieve that thii viewpoint 
corresponds to the interests also of ths Italian 
nation* •

the Connecticut Federation 
Labor be | and he is 
directed to prepare a ballet for a 
vote on the question, "Shall a 
Labor Party be instituted in the 
State of Connecticut?”

The secretary k also directed 
to send a ballot to each union 
affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor no later titan 
November 1, 1935, and said or
ganisations shall upon voting on 
said question record said ballot,
the vote on said question, the
rumber for and
against and send
results to the secretary of the 
Connecticut Federation of Labor 
no later than January L 1918.

Said ballot shall be counted by 
a committee of five appointed by 
this convention in the presence 
of the president and secretary of 
the Connecticut Federation of 
Labor.

If the rot- should he in the af
firmative the executive hoard 
stands directed, to call a special 
convention of - the Connecticut 
Federation ef Labor to make the 
vote effective April L 1$M, j 
The following rwoiutlon favoring 

industrial unionism was adopted by j 
the Convention of the State Fid-; 
eratido of Labor today:

“The Connecticut Federation of! 
Labor favors an industrial .form of 
organization and instructs ita dele
gates to the convention of the A. { 
F. of L. to vote accordingly. In the ^ 
state of Connecticut until this mat-; 
ter is finally settled nationally, wa 
shall make an effort to organise 
industrially, such steps to be taken 
in agreement and harmony with 
existing national and international j 
unions.” j.

J' Rhea Assails Labor Party Aettoa

Egan told the Daily Worker today 
that he will maintain a strictly neu
tral position on the Labor party 
during referendum, Ha declared 
that in the event a Labor Party [ 
were derided on he would favor; 
only such a Labor Party as is con
trolled by the State Federation. 
The newly-elected prresdnH. Thomas ! 

i Shea, Democratic State legislator, in»

er, and ft is expected that this 
sddress will be an opening gun in 
the Communist Party's election 
campaign. Harry CHnnes. a can
didate, will also speak, as will Sam 
Nresin, trade unionist.m

Unity of Negro and Italian work
ers against their common foe will 
he urged by Tito Nunrio, editor of the 
Units Operaia, and by James Ash
ford. Negro leader in Harlem. John 
Utile, New York district organizer, 
will represent the Young Commu
nist League today, and Uoyd 

the number Brotvn, Negro Young Communist 
ballot with League member, wtil act as chair

man.
The demonstration will be a lively 

one, colored by banners and floats 
Three bands will provide the music 
for the occasion.

i HE same metieu- 
lout planning that ha* pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made possible the balanc
ing of the nation's budget 
year after year; that has 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170 
million people; has been 
applied to the creation of 
a strikingly safe medium 
of investment -

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bonds incorporate 
the principle of "planned 
safety”. A summation of 
the special safeguards be
hind these bonds will be 
sent upon request.

Ask for Circular D-24

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
MimriSt .N.Y. TtlHAaaesrMIM

•vi

EM1ER 7"CtUBRAT!0N
18-ANNIVERSARY

A Memorable Vacation
See the Soviet Union on Par tute

Special txeorsien at reduced rates, conducted by 
J. N. Galas, Manager of World Tsarist*. Ine.

OCTOBER 17th S.S. AQUITANIA
Visiting London, Leningrad. Moaeow, Kharkov. Dniap- 
rages, KJ*v. Warsaw, Paris. Tour will Uteluda most 
interesting industrial enterprises of the U. >. S. R.

Ml***

Shorter tours as low as

$202.75
including right day* tn ths 8ovt« Union 

Steamship tickets sold to all parts of the world

WORLD TOI’RIKTK. Ine.
Ill Fiflh Are. ALioofrin 4-8888 , New keek City

j ; \
mm
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Clothing Salesmen Strike
Cj

In Answer to Lockout
Merchants Association Opens Drive on Union 

as Ousted Local Chief Leads Attack—Bosses 
Boast of Union-Fighting Fund

The strike of clothing salesmen led by the Retail Cloth- 
ing Salesmen’s Union, Local 1006, A. F. of L., called in an
swer to a lock-out by the Retail Clothing Merchants Associa
tion was assuming larger proportions yesterday as the Asso
ciation affected a lock-out of salesmen in retail stores on

♦
by

Pitkin Arenue, Brooklyn.
Attempts are being made 

Henry I. Btlrennan. executive 
of the aaaociatlon, who 
indictment by the Kings 

County Grand Jury for coercion 
and Intimidation, to set merchants 
on Canal Street, Manhattan, also 
to lock out their employes. A re
port of the association’s meeting 
Wednesday night Indicated that the 
g Morlstton planned the lock-out of 
salesmen In stores along Broadway, 
including the World Clothing Ex
change, which recently signed up 
with the union following a militant 
strike. Seventy-eight stores on 
Manhattan Avenue, Brooklyn, and

Nemser, indicted together with Sil
verman by the Grand Jury. They 
were united into Local 1006 since 
the World Kachange strike. The 
union is headed by a committee of 
six representing both groups. Sec
tions for a new administration will 
take place on Sept. 36. First nomi
nations were made at yesterday’s 
meeting. Second nominations will 
be made this coming Thursday In 
the same hall.

Seeks te Smash Union 
It la obvious that Mr. Silverman, 

who was separated from his co
partner Nemser in the unkm, Is

«w<, >Onh«Un. .1*. £££&.* !?

the aseodation he told the mer-invoived.
Unieti Members Meet

An enthusiastic special member
ship meeting of the union Thurs
day night in the Irving Plasa Hall 
clearly mealed the determination 
of the workers to carry on the fight 
to victory. Voluntary contributions 
and loans from the assembled 
members brought in II,366.50 to the 
strike fund.

The union Is also composed of 
members of the former "Retail 
Men’s Clothing Salesmen’s Union,” 
headed by the deposed Hyman

617 BROADWAY Car. 12th ST.
Phone: OR**trey t-SSM 

STRIKINGLY ATTRACT! VS LXAPLXTS 
TXCKCTS,

Leweit Priee* te

Tents and Camp Supplies

DEAL
NAVY STORK

ISl THIRD AVXNUX
(Two Soor* from 14th Street)

SQUARE
ARMY A NAY

aKAUFMAN 
Bargain Store

667 AHertoa Aveaae 

Bargains in General Dry 
Goods

lit of income for Prl4*r end 8*ttird*jr 
for the Dally Worker and PrelheU

10%
Donated to Dally Worker 
on all work from ’Dally’ 
reader* at oar recttftz 
low price*. Satisfaction 
guaranteed Piece work 

, i and pound work

Boosert Hand Laundry
wa GALL FOB AMD DBLXVKB 

194 HENRY ST. MAin 4-13*7 
near 'Montagu* St., Brooklyn

WATCH OUR PRICES
Clips _______16c a thousand Mimeo Ink ....... . We a Can
Envelopes, fit* 9Sc “ Pencils, King Bee 2 14c a Doz.

” 10 fl.75 “ “ Best Manila Paper 14c a Ream
IndexCards 3x5 45c " Polder# ..................65c 100
Good Mimeo Paper 25c a Ream Staples ..................50c 5.000 .
Col. Mimeo Paper 28c “ •a Bar Checks ----- 50c 2,000

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
1 Union Square Room 405 - GR 7-7211

,

SUTTER AUTO SCHOOL *5

Telegraphists 
AskforParley 

or Wage Fact

IS# Sstter Avense, near Saratoga - DL 2-7*56 LEARN TO DRIVE

chants that he had a sufficient 
number of "his men" In the union 
to be able to settle any agreement 
he wanted with them.

The meeting, held at the offices of 
the association, 72 Fifth Avenue, 
lasted till 3 am. It was also stated 
there that a fund of 610,000 has 
been established to fight the unkm. 
A proposal of one of the merchants 
that a committee of merchants be 
set up to meet the union met with 
tbs reply of Mr. Silverman that the 
merchants will meet the union only 
If the unkm appealed to him, Sil
verman, and then only at the offices 
•f the association.

Investigation revealed yesterday 
that Mr. Silverman has bragged at > 
his association meeting of more: 
than he could actually do. After 
continual .postponements for 
three days, authentic sources re- j 
ported that the promised lock-out 
on Canal Street was rescinded yes
terday. Only one store, Mike and 
Paul at Canal and Bowery, locked 
its men out Wednesday and re
instated them Thursday morning. 
The other merchants were reported 
to have refused to comply with the 
lock-out decision.
WmM CMhing Denies Association

As for Broadway, It Is understood 
that most merchants look to the 
World Clothing Exchange to set the 
precedent.. Questioned by a repre
sentative of the Dally Worker, Mr. 
Samuel P. Mogllewsky, president of 
the company, declared: “I have 
nothing to do with the association 
and will not lock my men out." 
When asked whether he was ap
proached by Silverman, Mr. Mogi- 
lewsky replied In the negative.

Commenting on the association's 
meeting, representatives of the 
unton’s committee of six stated that 
attempts of Mr. Silverman ur utilize 
possible disagreements In the union 
will fall.

“Our membership is united,” they 
said, “and we are ready to defy any j 
lock-outs instituted by Silverman; 
and those who work with him. We | 
refuse to deal with Silverman.

The American Radio Telegraph
ists’ Association yesterday an
nounced that a formal request has 
been placed with R. J. Baker, presi
dent of the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association, for a Joint 
conference between representatives 
of the shipowners’ group and the 
Association for the purpose of 
negotiating terms of an agreement 
which the Association desires to 
sign with the shipowners. .

The Association is seeking full 
recognition by the shipowners as a 
group and standardized wage scales 
and working conditions, Mr. Baker 
was requested by the Association to 
arrange conferences with the ship
owners to discuss these things “as 
soon as possible.”

The American Radio Telegraph
ists’ Association has a total mem
bership of 2,750, embracing all ma
rine radio operators employed 
aboard American merchant ahipe, 
in addition to the radio operators 
employed upon the steamer Man
hattan, which delayed the vessel’s 
sailing from New York five and 
one-half hours. ,

Officials of the Association In
timated that unless the requested 
conferences were held and the re
sults obtained from them were sat
isfactory that a general strike of 
radio operators employed by com
panies with which the Association 
has no agreements would be called 
in the port of New York. No date 
for such a strike was indicated py 
the Association.

Relief Workers Strike on WPA 
In Demand for Overdue Wages

Register now for Fall Term at 
Worker* School. 35 East 12th St.

A stoppage of work took place 
on two WPA. projects yesterday 
morning when workers demanded 
their back pay. M

A skirmish almost developed at 
JO o'clock yesterday morning at 
the project at the 107th National 
Guard, Armory, 67th Street and 
Lexington Avenue. A group of 
about twenty painters and carpen
ters on their own Initiative formed 
a delegation to see the timekeeper 
about receiving their pay. About 
seventy-five workers are employed 
at this project.

Another stoppage took place at 
the W.P-A. Brooklyn Museum proj
ect at Eastern Parkway and Wash
ington Street at 10:30 a. m. yester
day morning.

The head timefceper, a Mr. Moran 
at the Armory project began to 
hurl insults at the workers’ dele
gation-,which asked him when they 
willbo paid. The workers told the 
official that their families are 
without food and the barest neces
sities, and that they must receive 
their pay the same day.

"You’re a damn Red agitator,” 
shouted the timekeeper at the 
spokesmen for the delegation. 
Words led to blows. One of the 
workers waa so badly beaten up by 
the timekeeper that he had to be

rushed to a for immediate
attention.

The Chief Engineer from a WPA. 
office at 300 Mulberry Street hur
ried to the scene and held a meet
ing of all the workers, promising 
that checks would be given them 
within two days. He also promised 
that officials will Immediately start 
an Investigation Into the causes of 
the fight in the head timekeeper’s 
office.

The stoppage at the Brooklyn 
Museum, one of the city’s largest 
projects with over 300 workers em
ployed, occurred when the workers 
insisted that they be paid at once 
or .that no work will be done. They 
remained on the Job but no one 
attempted to oontinue the work.

The head engineer and other 
officials of the project tried tof 
pacify the workers’ anger, promised 
that they would be paid won and 
asked the men to keep on working. 
Despite the fact that the officials 
told the workers that they would 
get In touch with General Hugh 
Johnson at once, they refused to 
start working.

‘We want our pay. We haven't 
had money for food and carfare, 
and our families at home are 
without food for weeks," the workers 
shouted.

Low Pay Marks 
WPA Medical 
Aid Project

Prodded Into making a gesture 
of action toward the city** unem
ployed by the ttartling announce
ment that one-sixth of New York’s 
unemployed are physically unable 
to work, the Works Progress Ad
ministration yesterday informed 
reporters that a medical project to 
treat the casualties of the eco
nomic crisis has been approved.

Originally designed to take care 
of Work Relief cases, the project 
will be diverted to the new needs.

schools. Dentists on this 
originally received $18 weekiy. bur 
have been recently art to 616.50, 

The revelation that one-sixth oft 
the Jobless had been to broken 
down by the years , of unemploy* 
ment was made on Thursday ir? 
General Johnson. Between 5,000 
and 6,000 of the 30.000 unskilled 
home relief clients examined within 
the last two weeks were “unsuit* 
ably qualified for any work becaus« 
of nervous, ulcer and heart eondl* 
tlonsJohnson said.

“The sad fact Is that those elim
inated from W. P. A. projects in 
the course of the enlistment now 
in progress will probably never be 
in a position to work again and 
will remain a permanent charge 
upon the community.*

Announcement of the new med
ical project coincided with a walk*

the physical rehabilitation of the out by W. P. A. men on the Brook-
emraa-sverl*** afWl ««*«a*** Wf f

To Welcome Organizer 
Of Anti-Fascist League

A luncheon will be held at the 
.Consumers Cooperative Restaurant. 
Seventeenth Street and Irving 
Place, today at noon to welcome 
Samuel R» Solomonic as the new 
trade union organizer of the New 
York City Committee of the Ameri

can League Against War and Fas
cism. Solomonic is the president of 
the Independent Printing Employees 
Association.

Paul Reid, executive secretary of 
the League, and various New York 
trade union leaders will be present 
to greet Solomonic. All members of 
League branches and organizations 
affiliated to the League are invited 
to attend.

approximately 40.000 unemployables 
on the city’s relief rolls, Mrs. Anna 
R. Rosenberg, an assistant to local 
W. P. A. Administrator General 
Hugh S. Johnson, said yesterday. 
Unemployed physicians and den
tists will be taken on the new 
project soon, she told reporters.

A small medical and dental proj
ect Is now working In the public

lyn Museum, Eastern Parkway, 
near Washington Street. Several 
hundred struck when their pay 
failed to arrive. ’’No Pay—No 
Work," was the slogan as the men 
stood around their project. AS 
W. P. A. headquarters at the Port 
Authority Building it was claimed 
that there were no reports of such 
a strike.

SHIP ARRIVALS

Ship end Line.
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

From. Win Dock.

AQUITANIA, Canard White Star -Southampton. A a* 3]__
NTW YORK. Hessburf-American...Hamburg. Aug. 29
CALEDONIA. Anchor_______ ____Olasgo*. Aug 28   
IL&rNSTXIN, Bernstein_________ Antwerp, Aug 2#.—
PLATANO, United Fruit----------------Porto Corte*. Sept. L-2

14th St. 
mh St.
Uth St.

..Pier D. Weehavken 
-------------- Morrla at.

DUE TODAY
CONTE DI SAVOIA, Italian.______ Naples, Aug SO........
TRANSYLVANIA, Anchor ________West Indies cruise...
ORIENT!!. New York & Cuba Mall Havana, Sep’ 4___
OATUN, Standard Fruit a.____La Ceiba, Sept. L.

DUE TOMORROW

> A. M. . 
9 A M _.
Noon .._ 

-9 A. M._

..w. nth St.

.. W 37th St. 
—Wan St.

...Peek Slip

COLUMBUS. North German Lloyd..Bremen, Aug. 31
BYRON, Greek ..... ........ ........... ....... -Piraeus, Aug, 34
PRESIDENT WIUBON, Dollar...___ Manila. July 27
PETEK, United Fruit .. ..............___Porti Llmon, Sept. 1_..P.

A. M..
A. M

____ —.....W 4#th St.
.........Mth 8* . B kiya
12th St , Jersey City 
----------—Morris St.

Please Mention the DAILY WORKER When Patronizing Advertisers

MONEY BACK 
IN 7 DAYS 

AT NORTONS
I

14th Street Between 
5th and ttth Aves.

Open Tonight 
Saturday

Until 8 P. M.

SiiViiifjs unit 11 ill Mi Ktiprtf til A<prttuts!

SMART FALL MIOI S
Stifle Shoes lor H omen—V reh Support Slopes for Stiputs—Shoes lor Junior His'ses

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*7 SECOND ATX. Set. nth * nth Street,

CLASSIFIED
BOOMS FOK BENT

TTH, 36 E. Front bedroom, three win
dow*, separate entrance, Improvement*, 
kitchen privilege*. Suitable 1-3. Apt. t.

reasonable, redecorated 1-3 
elegantly furnished—unfurnished studio. 
Separate entrance, private family, mod
ern convenience*, elevator, all transit*. 
O&amerey 7-3***

AFABTMXNT TO SHABX

mil. 339 X. Nice furnished roon 
Improvement*. Elevator. Apt. 41.

all

13TH. 339 *. (Apt. S3'. Coay room for 
rent. •

BEAUTIFUL apartment,unfurnished.Ooople 
will share, one person. President Station, 
Brooklyn Write Box M-ll, care of 
Dally Worker.

14TH. SU W Two unfurnished room* In
Quiet apartment, private entrance, eom-

atfe.fortable, re**on»> Finch.

COUPLE will share 4 rooms Greenwich 
Village new building. Box M-9, care of 
Dally Worker. ,

(3RD. 444 W. 
Ding water, 
M.M up.

Immaculate, singles, tun- 
all improvement*. 93.89,

33 RD !M W 
Reasonable.

Large kitchenette.

3ND ATE., 90 (Apt 14). Room, modern 
convenience*, private. 9U.

MODERN sunny 3 room apartment, sepa
rate room, art. 930 AL. 4-7121.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT

BROOME ST . 999. Village District. Two 
rooms, kltahsn; 919 monthly: also sail 
furniture, including studio couch, books. 
Apt. 11, 9-9 p.as.

ND AVI., 191 i Apt. 1«). Room for one 
or two, all Improvement*. TOmpkin,

143RD, 991 W. Large room. Improvements, 
1-1. Sera tor Gall week day* between 
8. T pm., Saturday. Sunday, all day. 
AUdubon 8-7917. Apt. 8-D.

ROOM, light, private entrance, second 
floor Small family. Call all week 
DRervale 9-9783. %'

ROOM WANTFn

(male) desires room In small 
apartment; downtown preferable. 

In Mwgeolal surrounding* Write Box 
M-6, car* of Daily Worker.

MEDICAL student'• mlcrooeope. Morning*. 
Gilman, 199 W. Mth St.

HELP WANTED

■CENT ROOM, separate entrant*, private 
bath, half block from subway. Also goad 
far light housekeeping. Call MOtt Haven 
9-7973. !

IMMEDIATELY Unemployed workers 
wanted to sell Dally Worker regularly. 
Opening* on street corners and subway 
lines. Steady Income. Work either night 
or day. Apply at 39 C 13th St., Dally 
Worker office.

OASSMED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Please patronise our advertisers 

} Daily Worker
mention

Through his lock-out he deprived 
the men of their livelihood. We are 
ready to negotiate with merchants 
who are willing to come to honor
able terms with the union. We have 
the backing of the organized labor 
movement in the city and feel con
fident in our ability to establish 
wholesome relation* with the mer
chants and defeat all those who 
hope to survive on racketeering and 
similar method*.

Tool of Big Merchants
“We know that Silverman is de

termined to carry on until he 
breaks the last small merchant aa 
a sacrifice to the bigger merchants,” 
he concluded.

While two owners on Stanton 
Street already settled with the 
union there are Indications that 
many will break away from Silver- 
man and his ‘'connections.”

Lou Cooper, a union picket, was 
attacked two days ago by an ex
pug, George Narins, son of Henry 
Narins, owner of the Harry Narins 
and Sons, Inc., store, comer Man
hattan Avenue and Grand Street, 
Brooklyn. The worker, who wars 
glasses, had his eye badly cut up 
and was taken to the hospital. At a 
preliminary hearing before Magis
trate Sylvester Sabatinl in the Wil
liamsburg Bridge Plaza Magistrates 
Court, both Cooper and G. Narins 
were released In the custody oaf 
their respective attorneys, pending 
trial on Sept. 12.

The union established strike 
headquarters in addition to the 
main office, 796 Broadway, at 163 
Ludlow Street for the Stanton 
Street district, 29 Manhattan Ave
nue, Brooklyn, and the loft above 
Witty’s Restaurant on Pitkin Ave
nue.

Made te sell for
Blftek Kaffir 

Brawa Kid 
Blae Kid 

Faaey Priata 
Saedca

ords 
• Baaties 
a T-strap 
a Sandals 
a all sizes 3 ta 8 

all heels

■STBAP STYLES| 
rer Jnalwr BHhmh 
■Sizes S to SEES

■ARCH SIPPOKTB 
SHOES FOR WOMBS

F+mturina■ W^HIRWH* WwWSm
tarts ef Fairs ef

SPORT 
OXFORDS
For School Girls 

Size# 3 to 8 
Black & Brown

Our Greatest MUlinernj Event;
25,000 FALL HATS

Most outstanding neir sigh tine I elt Hats— Imazinu values

Mayor and Roosevelt 
Confer on Relief Work

Army-Navy Stores Physicians

HUDSON-191 Thlr# Ave ear. 19th 
Work Clothe* Leather eoote.

a. A. CKERNorr ML D, Rkia-Btoea-Urtn- 
ary-X Ray. 313 Second Av*., o*r. 14. 
TO. 8-79S7. Hours: HM; SaaSay* U-3.

Beauty Shops
Wave* a epoelatty. Lav*. 

West 34th St LO 9-41*9

uentuts

ML M. CAN WITT. « I 
Av*.. **r 7th St- Breaklys

Optometrists d Opticians
117

*9. fc,
I Apr m

J. SAMOSrnx. M.D. Skin, Mae#, urinary. 
X-ray. >99 E. Uth St <M AV*.I Hour* 
9 a.m -9 p.aa.; ana. 9-1 Lady FhysJ- 
das far *0 women* d:*’urt>*nee*

Radio Service
HTfl sad Siifte* — Sal Radio. 8*4 St 

Ntefcotea Av*.. aaar mth St UN. 4-7398.

FARRAY Cafeteria.

HYDK PARK, N. Y., Sept. 6. 
(DP.).—Mayor Fiorello H. La- 
Ouardia of New York City was a 
Summer White House caller today, 
discussing his work relief program 
with President Roosevelt.

IdtGuardia insisted his call waa 
purely routine and without sig
nificance.

“We talked enerally of the works 
program,” he explained. "I also 
cahlf^fip to Hyde Park to pay ray 
respects to the President.’'

Shoe Workers to Meet 
At Union Headquarters

"KAVKAX" Opea Ate Oarflaa. 983 X. 193*.
to. t-sm.

Cams Cafeteria. 949 Broadway. E»-

PHXL JI to* 
WoAor*

w. ssta at a9*1
Worker'* Priee*.

__ X

bright U CW,

T ypewriters
rebuilt

BPHteH^* ay.
A 8.

The Shoe Repair Department of 
the United Owe and Leather Work
ers Union will hold a special mem
bership meeting on Sqnday morn
ing at 10 o’clock in the unkm 
headquarters. 26 West Uth Street.

A report win be made on the new 
agreements that have already been 
signed by « number of shop*.

Joe Magiiacano, secretary-treas
urer of the local will address the 
meeting on the craning convention 
of the unkm which to to be held on 
Sept. I in Boston.

I F ADING 

COLOR*? 
4k BLACK

Brimtsd at Brims: 
O Poach
• Mallow Crowns 
0 Visor
O Trlangnlar Crowns 
O Wottcaa
Off 4ho Faeo ■oto 
lag PHI Boxes.

] Exquisite Trkust 
O Satin Trim
O Velvet Trim 

®roo drain Trim 
Effects 

O Emtoomci Fcilo 
• Rhinestone Trims 
o Sotf Trims

Variety! Different! 
Startling!!ADRIENNE AMES ««'W.
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Three-Day
25 Stations 
Are Set Up; 
Aid Is Needed

I OPENS TAG DAYS DRIVE

$15,000 Needed as City 
Wide Campaign Begins) 

Brodsky Appeals
Hundreds at Communist election 

smwipnifw workers will tske to the 
streets this moraine In opening of 
the three-dmy tsg day drive t* raise 
a tlft.000 election campaign fund (or 
the flght to put working class 
spokesmen in the Board of Aider- 
men and the Hew Tort State legis
lature.

Twenty-live tag-day stations, es
tablished earlier in the week, will be 
open today, tomorrow and Monday 
in all boroughs, directing the work 
of the large, volunteer corps as- 
signed to visit working class neigh
borhoods during the drive.

All workers regardless of party 
Who wish to assist in the 

tag-day work were urged yesterday 
by Carl Brodsky, secretary of the 
State Committee of the Communist 
Party to report to one of the fol
lowing » tag-day Hattons:

Manhattan: 1« West Houston 
Street: 840 West 3Sth Street; m 
Tenth Avenue; 41S Lenox Avenue: 
114 Second Avenue; 418 Fourth Ave
nue; Hungarian Workers Home, »0 
t. list Street; Oeecho-Slovakian 
Hall. 847 *. 78nd Street; 103 West 
•1st Street.

Carl Brodsky, secretary of the State Commutes of the 
Party, epens the three-day tag day far a *15,404 
campaign fund by dropping a coin in the ho* held by 
one ef the score* of yewtlrful volunteer* who wiH sweep throath work
ing dam neighborhoods daring the week-end to finance the fight for 
working class representation to the Board of Aldermen and the State

For C. P. Election Picnic
B^t: Weather Bureau Promises Clear Weather for Big

Sunday Event at Pleasant Bay Park-— 
Candidates Practice for Ball Game

Avenue; m Bast Tremont Avenue; 
3800 Bronx Park Bast.

Brooklyn: 36 Chauncey Street; 
811 Brighton Beach Avenue; 6111 
Fifth Avenue; 86 Graham Avenue; 
40 Smith Street; 308 Stone Avenue; 
and 5418 Hew Utrecht Avenue.

Qweoas: 48-47 Twenty - Seventh 
Street,

Long Island City; 103-03 Jamaica 
Avenut, Jamaica.

Staten Island: 47 State Street, 
West Brighton

An additional station is in opera
tion today at the headquarters of 
the State Committee of the Com
munist Party. 431, TW Broad
way, ja

Brodsky emphasised again the 
political importance of ft suceftftftfttl
Ui-day drive

•This U our ftret test of the cam
paign," he laid. ‘This is the first 
stove of the campaign to which we 
are going directly to the working 
class voters of the city for support. 
If we fail to reach a sufficient num
ber of them to the tag-day, we have 
missed an opportunity to demon
strate to them that the Communist 
Party’s election campaign is their

Skies will be gunny Mid breezes will be balmy when 
thousands of picnickers befin to arrive on Sunday morning 
at Pleasant Bay Park for the huge United Labor Election 
Picnic which will mark the formal opening of the Commu
nist Party’s Fall election campaign.

An unofficial forecast issued yes-*-

Aged Negroes 
Are Beaten 
By Landowner

South African Farmer 
Fined $74 for 

Arnault
'Mi OraasSsr Hrwi AgsaeyV 

jTOKANNBSBUJtG, South Africa. 
—Bor brutally aseaulttog a native 
woman and man, Nicholas Oarston, 
Wltpan fanner, was considered suf
ficiently "punished” by the Llch- 
tenburg court by paying a (tee of 
174.

The native man, iced M, had 
asked Carsten (or his wages after 
the completion of his contract. 
Carsten refuaed and savagely beat 
him. The (oUowlng day the native 
left (or Ltahtenburg to (He an as
sault charge.

Carsten pursued him and brought 
him back. He tied a rope around 
his neck and hands and mercilessly 
flogged him. The same day Carsten 
had attempted to extort a pot (ram 
a native woman. When he failed, 
he followed her to her hut and 
thrashed her.

She ran to the house, to the bed
room where Mrs. Carsten was. He 
sgato followed her and beat her on 
the head, breast* and all over the 
tody.

The medical evidence presented 
in court proved that there was 
scarcely any part of the woman's 
tody which was not covered with 
weals and bruises.

In "defense" Carsten said the ns

Deutsch Upholds Budget; 
Social Services Are Hit

==

AMUSEMENTS
Week-End New* of the Stage 

and Screen

Increuing Need for Hospitals, Schools and 
Other Social Needs Ignored in New Budget— 

‘Cut Absolutely Right,” Says Deutech

Included amonc the many boUtavm •ad 
n*w Alas for th« week-end *re: "PeuanU" 
•* tb* Cameo: "Oyriet Journey, ’ at the 
Acme; The Dark Aaftk” Wing shown 
at tile Kltoll Theatre: '*tnna Karenina,” 
«t the Capitol: •Diamond Jtm." at Um 
Koxy: the Music Hall ta featuring "Top 
Hat"; "Pa*e Mine Glory." at the Strand: 
‘The Crusades." at the A star: and "Art- 
ane," tn Me mh week at me SSth Street 
Flayhouee.

the east are George Brent. Oenevtevt

Stewart Cheney haa been 
tw design the settings and caetamaa

FaraeU." the pt*r about me Jrtsft tea 
of the eightiee which la to be presented 
by the Urns of Robinson Smith and Fred- 
wick W. Ayer this fall, with Peers* Own 
ion and Margaret Rawlings in the leadhH 
retas.

If the New York City budget for 193® has been btessec 
by the holy water of the Citizens Budget Commission, a 
Rockefeiler-controlled outfit devoted to the gdcred cause of 
slaahing civil aervice salaries and reducing appropriations 
for necessary social services, it is now doubly hallowed, hav
ing toen upheld by Bernard 8.0
Deutech, president of the Board of

The reduction* to the 
now to preparation, are “absolutely 
right,1* Deutech told reporters yes
terday. Hot only were the reduc
tions already effected approved by 
the Aide rm ante Preeidant, but 
there was, he toetated, “rodm for 
savlng^Ul the^wty down^the^Une."

Savings, Deutech continued^ could 
be made In other personal aervice 
item*. On# of the personal aervice 
Hem* ta the 1036 budget was 018.000 
for the President of the Board of 
Aldermen

Board, the income of which would 
amount to approximately $8,000,000.

Lew Than Last Tear
’ Deutsch * remark* were prompted 
by publication yesterday of an an
nouncement by Controller Trank J. 
Taylor that the 1838 budget must 
not be more than $538,$95,777, the 
sum total of revenue that the city 
can hope to collect during the com
ing year. Taylor’s figure 1$ $13.- 
734.833 below the 1935 budget of 
6553.433,599. it u the lowest budget 
since 1933 and means that various 
city departments must spend $7,- 
000.000 less than last year.

UnleM this is done, Taylor 
warned—-new sources of revenue— 
thet is, new taxes-would ha vs to

**v*ra *Wi*ll, *f Relleact Ftcturw, he* 
en****d Ricbtrd SelMleweki t« direct the 
forthcoming screen play of Jam** Ftal- 
mor* Cooper'* "The* Lett of the Mohl- 
eanr" George Reuetcn ha* been (elected 
for a leading part In »i»*'ptctur*. "

‘ * * e

Olnpr Roger* flrjt telo ttsrrlac ple- 
ur* for RKO Radio ha* been Bneilv titled

Swndry item* "Let Freedom Ring’' will 
»rr!v* b*r* around November * ib*MM 
of tn Oe'ober . . . C*s» eddnion* te "FeW 
Ar* Chocen," include SSadtlm* Grey. Syl 
via L«t|h and Jin-* Pe»n»!l , . , Td 
Theatre OuiM’a Ar*t show ef ta* **e*ei 
"If Tht* B* Tree son." will *p*n »f Um 
Miufc Boa on 8ep'.«mher SS . K*fi 
Mayhew, Richard Gordon. Frank Cenlai 
and WUUam Fike bar* bean c»*t foi 

Deer Mr. Fretident ’

The Children‘i Hotir," now eUytos 
the Maxine Elliott Theatre, will mum# Ul

tura for RKO Radio has been flnaDy titled M5nd*y night performance, befinnias next 
Public Property,” The film, with Georg* wmk

Brent In the leading male role, la now <:-----
In production under th* direction of Wll- mim 
Ham A. Sdltsr.

"t/»v* Me Forever." Grace Moore's lat- 
**» atariing vahicl*. and "Woman Want- 
ad.” starring Maureen O’Sullivan and 

*U1 be tha ,cr^
at th* RKO Jefferaon for four days, be
ginning today

Kay Francis'* most recently computed 
«arrtag picture lor Firat Matlonal, The 
Oooaa and th* Gander," will be released 
nationally on September Jl. Other* In

tire refused to obey him, got city by economy, the bankerg ought

He was pertietUariy glad. Deutsch 
said, to see that the various city 
departments were being supervised be found, 
efficiently and that economies He Water Rate Cat
were being effected in various city! Departments whose activities 
todies. Therefore, because the city have been affected by last year s 
administration has shown itself a budget cut* were the Department 
group capable of running the city j of Hospitals. Detriment of Public 
to the likings of the bankers, he Welfare. Tenement House Depart- 
thought. Deutsch said, that the ment, and various other city todies 
Wall Street gentlemen might be a I whose work is mainly of a social 
bit easier on the city. service character. New Yorkers

“In view of th# efforts of the ad- who used the public liberies had 
ministration,” he said, “which ns- i books to read as a result of
suited in restoring the credit of the j the budget slashes. The Volunteer

terday by th* Weather Bureau at 
the request of the State Commit
tee of the Communist Party dis
pelled gloomy doubts, which It can 
now be confessed preoccupied the 
mlnda of the picnic commuter 
concerning the fata of tha picnic's 
waather.

It is anticipated that tha favor- 
able change of weather, effective 
today, will permit a secret practice 
session this afternoon of the two 
baseball teams ef Communist can
didates whose contest will furnish 
me of ths attraction* of toe 
events. T ,

Informed of the favorable 
weather forecast yesterday, the

^ puppets of the Bunin Puppet The-
“Let’s get out on the streets with I atre heaved a collective sigh of re-

thoee collection boms during the 
week-end end meet our first test of 
strength in the election campaign 
successfully," Brodsky urged.

Coney blind Worker* 
To Give Show Tonight 
For Daily Worker Fund

Kavtaf adopted a quota of $100 
to ths Daily Wortwr Ftoancsti 
Drive, the Coney island Workers 
dub gets into its campaign tonight 
with what it describes as "one of 
tha greatest affairs ef ths season 
ta the way of entertainment" at its 
headquarters, 3874 W. 87th Btrsot, 
Coney Island

Harry Lichtenstein, City Manager 
of the Daily Worker, will to the

Five special numbers ar# on the 
program. William Deixtl, to Cos
sack dances. Dora Simms, soprano, 
MUlicent Freedman. 7-ytar old 
Broadway dancing sensation, Abe 
Turkel, acoordianist, and Lillian 
Dobkto, to proletarian recitations, 
will perform.

Another affair is being given 
tonight by the Railroad Concentra
tion Unit of the Jamaica Section 
of the Communist Party, at the 
Jamaica Workers’ School. 13-33 
188th Street (Aides Theatre Build
ing), Jamaica, l*. X.

This will be a eombination party 
and dance. Harry Marteil, of the 
Msw Tort District Workers' School, 
will be the speaker.

Hathaway and Lawton 
To Talk on Labor Party 
And Trade Union Unity

Trad* union unity and the for
mation of a labor party to gain ob
jectives of toe tailing maaoee are 
the subject of two chapters of Bari 
Browder's “Communism to the 
United

lief
One weighty problem, however, 

wa* solved by the weather forecast. 
The chef who will direct toe prep

preparation* for entertainment 
which include* everything from 
puppet shows to dancing, with 
music provided by Percy Dodd's 
Royal Rhythm flyneopators, should 
serve a* a high-powered antidote 
for the gloom end discomfort of 
tha. year’s wettest week.

Pleasant Bay Park, scene of toe 
huge picnic gathering, may be 
reached by taking the Pelham Bay 
line of th# I. R. T. subway to 
Zerega Avenue, from which point 
busses will carry picnickers 
directly to the park.

The arrangements committee also 
look occasion to point out that re
ports of an attack by fascist hood
lums on a recent picnic of Bronx 
workers clubs tif Pleasant Bay Park 
were unfounded. The picnic in 
question, it was pointed out, wa* not 
broken up. Th* false report was 
baaed on a personal altercation be

aration of succulent shashlik tween a member of toe workers' 
(chunks of lamb steak broiled over jduij, picnie party and several in- 
a charcoal fire, to case you didn't dividual* from another party. The 
know) explained that rain or high, arrangement* committee wa* em- 

‘ would not have affected pbaUc ^ tuttag that th# alterca-
the quanta of th* shashlik.

A* it itandr tha favorable 
weather, coupled with the elaborate

tlon to question was due to the 
irresponsible conduct of one in
dividual.

cheeky" and so he “lost his tem
per." The court imposed a fine of 
*74 or 84 days hard labor! Canton 
paid the fine.

Nc* sj>ap*r

The "Star,” newspaper controlled 
by British capital, wa* forced to 
comment on the ease. It stated:

“The fines were paid. Of course 
they were. A man who own* a 
farm and a motor car can usually 
afford to pay a fine of 874. Bo 
that Canton does not suffer, except 
to a small extent through his 
pocket, for the torture he indicted 
on an elderly man and a woman 
whose body was swollen all over 
and whose face and breasts were 
lacerated with toe tjmtok. It is a 
pity that Carsten could not have 
.ecelved a don of his own medi
cine,

"Discrimination In South Africa 
ha* been carried to dangerous 
length*. As long a* a European 
offender, with clever counnl for toe 
defense, and a Jury apt to be prej
udiced in his favor feels that be 
can commit serious assault* on na
tives, with comparative impunity or 
with a reasonable chance of being 
let off with toe option of a fine, 
which he can afford to pay, there 
la, w# fear, small chance of im
provement to a deplorable state of 
affairs."

now for Pal Term at 
Wertete BebeeL 81 lata Wh Bt.

Saturday

WHAT’S ON
--------------------------------------- /

Brooklyn
SATURDAY, gspt 1 Wsta^H weunlM 

t* OtMf Btuewsri M Ram* Wt SMta
at ma at. an >r**4w*y. no
Mat* f*r eirfsr*,W ai r

&

iJCTPRg. eamp MlSvalt K. I Uw 
la Hitler Otraaxny by Or. Rw*af*lC far- 
■Stir Fnt**i*S MlBt»t*r. Ixeurilsn MIS- 
rai* tl 11.

Manhattan
_ ___ a rattUa* y*rty. 

8w*u 4mm orefcMtr*. BaurUinmtn: Md 
Chaplin «■! US Onlv«r»ltjr Flat*. I S « 
Au**. Friends of Uw Work*r» Behoel

Cuban Rhythm*.CAFKR to carotalai Cuban Rhythm* 
Modal* gaU Fall Fwttral. Marimba V* 
rl*ty OrchMtn Rhumb* Tsam. Wrs**» 
tURg matchw Au«y ; Mad*!*’ leagus 8m 
ArtUU Union, tt *0 WMt llth ft., • p m 
aubwilptlon two hit*.

SUftAM WOODRUFF W*ieom* Xomt 
Farty. Ju*t r*turn*d from ftertM Union. 
Rutuan Ralatalk* OrrhMtr*. Fiimitnpi, 
latt, Dmm, SIM Xr««4way, * FJR. Auap.; 
•PMkar* Ruro, F AU.

STUDIO FARTT, latunit* *t«e«ph*r» 
Oanelnf. r«fr**hm*nt*, unusual ontmua- 
m*nt. Boa*ftt Daily Worker. Adm. SM. 
rn W. Tins at., S. p.m., top floor.

A SOCIAL Ostharlng and Dane*. US W. 
itsth at., Apt. I-X, S:M p.m. Av*p.: Oo- 
0*tt*r* CBub, UMl SSO of Laundry Work- 
Mi mu. Union. Adm. Me.

FARTY si to# Writers Unlen, IS West 
-lb at., S;l#_Am. tiC^SroSA1*®

KINUMO!Wfl ftf liriklnc •kiWni

ft OBlft ftMifti Wilt M hild Bt Ih# .
JuSUee Farty Res* Rnsks, JtffwJS!!!?erSaeJL ML?tli*wlU h* 

Renwrd Kund*l. vieiialet; M * •*
I br gMfrted. |%cSio7Muita 0*4 feed

»ije oj*., nW a*. : KZ tTTn
Adi ’i?'ad*eM* iSratdetr Mr tin*'M>ti> •». Tak* Ru* te Fsrk Let t#. 
at n.li* At*p: A arena F t.U. Tenth an* Adult,
nt puny weraw ^ Ptrw at ISM Wilkin* A**, if ralnln*.

8COTCH Oils grant. lurprU** Skier* _ "
Hear th* Dulelm*r deed Mt*. beer. IMS Coming 
»» • .... U<>V11; M

_.__v -----. i *t*tn. two fhowlnt* S M and M W p.m..
111 OMrwtity Fl*e« Aucp Fri«nd* ef 

*'™1 ** lle T"W4‘y
Mnd at-, |:K F*. Auap.: Rugby Tenth 1 "

as a result of the Economy Bill of, Rette DAVIS - George BRENT In 
fund of $11,000,009 set 1934. will not be boosted back to t4r, A „
IMS budget to antic!pa- their former level, according to the; rPOIIt rage WOman 

‘ '* “ new budget. Repeal of toe 50 per ^ RJ<.hart| Dj, ^

to reduce the reserve fund subs tan 
tially."

"Caa Bed nee" Bedget”
With reduction of the bankers’ 

reserve—r fund of $10,000,000 set 
aside to the 
tlon of unpaid taxes, to conformity 
with th* term* ef to* 1933 Bankers 
Agreement—end with "other econ
omies' which he intended te call to 
the attention of th* administration 
Deutsch said. “We will be able to 
reduce the budget to th# limit nec
essary to balance It."

In addition, he proposed, new li- 
sen** Mils would be proposed in toe

Life-Saving Service had its meager

A Living Study of 
Soviet Russia Today

“SOVIET
JOURNEY"

SEE! Youth Day - tho
Red Army - Lenin

grad - Crimea - the Volga 
and the Far East.
ArAfC T'UU A luh ST- * 

I HE)A*, union sq.

appropriation witofLawn. , _ . , _
Civil service s*laries-especially D A L \ 

those of firemen and teachers-cut, SAX.t gvN.. MON. Sept. 7, * 9

cent increase in water rates, a La 
Guardis campaign pledge, 1* not 
envisaged tn the ,new proposed 
budget. *

According to Taylor’s estimates, 
the city will receive from taxes! 
8438.446,77784; from the general 
fund—taxes other than real estate, 
and fees—$101.380,000

“THE ARIZONIAN" 
with Ralph Bellamy

KERMAN SHCMLUI prtMal*

Physically Handicapped Killed in Police Chase 
WU! Face Court Today After Stealing Pennies 
For Picketing For Aid

The twelve members of the League 
for Physically Handicapped, ar
rested about three months ago for 
picketing toe Central Relief Office. 
903 Breed way to demand jobs, will 
be on total at 10 o’clock this morn
ing in Jefferson Market Court, 
Tenth Street and Sixth Avenue.

These workers were among those 
arrested at the time when the 
League first began picketing the 
relief office Other workers arrested 
during the same period of action at 
the office were released with sua-

Tbe League is still picketing toe 
Central Relief Office to conjunction 
with the United Committee of Ac
tion. The United Committee rep
resent* a group of unemployed or
ganisation* and union* which are 
demanding Jobs at union wages or 
adequate relief from the Bmergen- 
cy Relief Administration.

Otob. Adm. M*.
GALA Grand op*tuns eactst and *n- 

t*rt*lnm*nt, >44 R***rd A**., eernw 
■**t*rn Ftrkwsr, •;*# p.». Au»p. Th* 
Parkway Club, formerly ns* Group. Adm, 
*W per coup!*.

KOPSKW ARMING Mrs Hwd*tt«rt«r». 
Puppet *how, dsnetn*. frn Mta, pMnty 
fun. 1)1 Thatferd A**., |:M pm. Auap.: 
■rownnUU Mr. A WP, asm. We

INTKRNATJONAL Y*Uth Nl|ht Party, 
d*ne», fr** rafrashmanta Ml TbaUard 
Art., Apt. 1«. I:M p.m. Awp- V C.L., 
Unit 4, Baa. •. Sub*. I*e,S4e.

KIOHTK Anniversary ASsir. XnUrtaln- 
m«nt Md eaa**, 3W0 Ow**y latMd Avr, 
>;M p.m. Ausp : Rrtshun Warbar* Club. 
Harry Uehtansltta, ip*ek*r

gala farty, satartetaaaaat. Th*»tr.
i rrfraahmmt*. sot Withof AeUea, dMaing 

At*., • p.m. AU*p :
Den’t miss Uw fun 

GALA DANCE at th* Writer. Union. M
llth Mt , a p.m Ren4, *nt*rulament 

IIBt*. Subscrsfsad r«frMhm*nt*. Subscription 25c 
A FARTY for the Theatre of Action 

___ __ _ with vartad’ aatortalnmrnt. refreshment!,
1%* Imoortnnce of ! Shd **«*•- sas w llth Bt. leer. Sleecker 

M 1 Ml evealni. Pad floor. Sub*. 2Xof wSdr^ dLs^aSl- o^troTS:
w> or pubushlaa a bulletin. Good time **-

rood rau*!c, refreshment!. Adm.
M4 w. seth St. (Clart** I p.m.

taney was never more evtoent than
at present,

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Delta Wortwr and John Howard 
Lawson, playwright and author. 
wiH discuss to# point* in a review 
ta Browder’s book ta the Irving 
PtaM. 18th Street and Irving Piece 
nest Friday night,. The admission 
fee is 3ft sente. Proceeds of the 
•vent will be used by the Marine 

fi-to orfftni^ j$^s
qutant theteMrotSan^ertth their role 

In the formauon ta a Labor Party, 
ta the flfbt against war and fa*- 

and to Um struggle for trade

Born Dance! Brim your 
Moods for * nifht of Joy. Hot rrrtl,
cnappy 1-pl*c* orahestrs 411 L*ttM A**., 
eor Him St., • *tU dawn J. Cousin*, 
N. O. Auap Mwnt Ftghtan.

FARTT and Musical* Striae Ruartmt*. 
faatmruif n*lthovrn Qu*rt*tt« Rramen 
Gam*.” Frio* to wtnnor. viaana** wnltaat, 
uaeo* tad fon-troti. JUfroahmoms. Flarr* 
Dagoyt*' Mu«ir. Club, 1M W. SPrd it. On* 
Stent up, I pm. •uhaeriptton lie 

FARBWRU, FARTY ffr WUU* Mtnkln. 
Now TMatrt Playart, 4T I IKh •(., I:M 
am. Danotef, y*fr**hmwt» Rot ch**k

XNTBRTAnfUXNT Md Dane*, Jua band, 
rtfrateSMBU. Radford Canter, IPO Kos- 
trMd A** , $ pm. Auap ; Renas Md 
Hospital Worker* L**(U*. Mb. 84c.

GALA DAN OX to good oreh*»tr», >408 
Mtb Ar*.. S:80 p.m. Awp : Mart Park 
Worbars dub. Prisas far Uady sad waits. 
Adm. Wa

EXOHFTIONALLT teUaatad •at«rtOln*rs. 
D*nc*. chalk tetk, violin soloiet, IMS SSth 
flt . * p.m. Amp.: a**, li. unit m. 
Benefit of Dolly Worker.

INFORMAL Social and Dane* flurprt** 
enUrtelnment, fames, checkers, chess, 
plat-FOn(. 14M Lincoln FI., 8:80 pm. 
Ausp: Otic* Centre. Bub. 15c. Coflee 
and cake sc.

September
HARRY OAHMHfl l*ctar* on ' Bthiept* 

and th* Threat of Another World War," 
trying Flaia. Irviai Flat* R llth fltroot. 
Wednaeday. Sept lu • SW. Ausp.: Y.C.L.

ELECTION Ctmpaitn and Ranauet ta- 
tertainmem, at Royal Felaa*. i> Manhat
tan Ar*,, Brooklyn. Friday, Sept. 87, 8:80 
pm- Ausp.: Section 8 Election Campatfn 
Commute# All ortshlsatioa* of wtlllam*- 
bur» sro tavllod.

Registration Notices
RMHSTRATiOM for the Fall Tom is 

now Mini on >4 the ROW York Workora School M *- 18th St. Cla***i fill up 
quickly. IU(i*t*r early. Daotriptlrs Oota- 
lofuee obtainable upon rsquosS.

REOUmUTlON now epon. Fall tom 
class** flU rapidly. LOW tOOS. liee>e« 
nu# Worker* echool. 1*88 Fltkln Ar*.

F1BRRB DXOEYTER Moot* Club 1* now 
hoidiae rofttaration for Otioru* and tlasoa* 
in *11 branebrs of music. Daily I 8* I. 
188 W**t 88rd Bt.

Bank Held Vp
i Mr CttHod Fro**)

Throe men today held up the St. 
Albans branch of the Bank of Man
hattan at Central Avenue and 
Mexico Street*, Queen*. Official* 
said the loss was less then 13,000. 
The bandits fired two shot* into the 
air a* they fled hurriedly when they 
mw $ bank employe telephoning 
police.

MOUNT VERNON. N. Y.. Sept. 
0 (UP.).—Michael Jsnusxl, 18. of 
113 North Sixth Avenue. Mount 
Vernon, we* toot in the beck and 
critically wounded today when he 
fled from a policeman.

Harold Turnbull, patrolman, ar
retted Jsnuzzi end Samuel Man- 
gano, 17. of 137 North Fifth Ave
nue, Mount Vernon. He accused 
them of stealing gum and pennies 
from a vending machine.

The Children's Hour
■y LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"CborMtor* drown with oatpai4»| Md 
MT*** b*n**4y.M —OoMr Wnrtmr

Hsxla* IMIott’i W. M *1. fly*. 1:40 44* in II 
MSI*. WML A Set. 8:48—S#e *• It

D* N*t Mil. Thl* Timely L«et*ro

HARRY C.ANNE8
on “Ethiepta and the Threat ef 

Another World War*’
WED., SEPT., llth - S P. M. 

Irving Plaza, 16th St. - Irving PI, 
Admiwtoa lie

2nd CAPACITY f 
WEEK •

toe grata
motion picture* of all time.”

—Robert rMsytfta

“Glorious SOVIET film, 
one of those rare classics 
of the flcreen.”

—Dolly Worker

"A sapvrb •creon drama."
—Aadro SmitwuM. M. T. Time*.

"An admirable and thrilling film 
in every way."

—W« Botha el. World-Telegram

“Stirringly dramatised and pow
erfully wrought . . . authentic 
drama," i

—Richard Watts, fe.. Her Tribun*.

make* Hollywood Aim* 
«erm like pallid make-bellev#."

-N. Y, Time*.

CAMEO 42 ---
MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT!

OPEN ROOF GARDEN

DANCE
Heckscher Foundxtion

104th gt. and Fifth Ave.

SATn Stpt. 7th-8:30 P.M.

Rttbscriptien 64e

Benefit of Petrie-Robbln Strike 
Fund

Joint Auspice*: Youth Kous*. lot W 41 
Otte* Werken Union, 104 Slath Are.

OOVERED IN CASE OF RAW

■ IFF1MR * R R1 0 R T 
SUNDAY, Bep4. Ith • • P. M.

_____ — it —
CHINESE WORRRRS’ CKNTXR 

844 ■oosafl Ar*. (8th Rt-I

Entertainment
MUSIC • Rub*. Me 
Mso Worker* c«nt*r

REGISTRATION
FOB FALL TERM

Harlem Workers 
School
■ Begins

MONDAY. SEPT. 9th 
415 Lenox Arc. - TL 5-8947 

Fall Term: Sept 88 to Dec. 18 
New Cour*** Offered In 

STRUGGLE* OF THS NEGRO FROFLX 
FROM ANTIQUITY TO FRRRRNT 

By A. W. Borry
SIGN FAINTING. FOeTSR. AND 

LBTTR1UNO—-By D. X.

This Ad entitle* you to 10 cent* Reduction at the Oats

UNITED LABOR 
ELECTION PICNIC

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
From 10 A. M. to Midnight

PLEASANT BAY PARK
Union port ’ ^ New York

DANCING . GAMES- MASS SINGING 
CONCERTS • POUTICAL SIDE-SHOW . SPORTS

Admission .............. ........... 35c
W'ith this Ad  .....................25c

Auspices: NEW YORK STATE COMMITTEE 
COMMUNIST PARTY

DIRECTIONS: Take I.R.T. Pelham Bay Subway 
to Zerega? Avenus Station. Buses to the Park.

In case of rain Sunday morning. Picnic 
postponed for SATURDAY. SEPT. 14

Befiatrotleei Boon: M AJX. t* l:M F.M.

Jamaica, L. /.
HARRY MARTBL of DUtrtet Worker* 

School lecture* oa "Dolly Worker v*. Tel. 
low Journalism " Also Farty on* Knter- 
t»inmen' Jomaleo Worker* School, M-tl 
Iteth St., • p.m. Aldra Theatre a:d|„ 
Srd floor. Ausp.: R.R. Ooncentrttion Unit 
OF, Ate. 10c. braeflt for Um Dally
i*eik*i,
Edgemere, L. /.

of the forthcoming rise* 
toons this will bo Hathaway * only 
talk an Browder s book for
toeas 40 **,l«taou^teWwiB0r 

Loren Millsr will act as

FUN for sill HOW* party for Um boa*.
mt-oroM* Y^aSTtr I# ■J* Sunday
grtt »oor. • p m. RaiortstMMBl sad r*>

GALA Boas* Forty and Dane* si Jafl«’i, 
rite Deerfield At*. Roffsibeuat*. Mtor* 
iiWief. -Rsotat Dolly watte sad IL D

ANALTaxe of row* of um 
Deny 1by Alfred Goidstatn Of Um

(M U Otota SociaHBt Ckrtc
BAN FRANCISCO Sopt C UP -

Dr. Lorte Bradford Young of 
Brooklyn. N Y raestata tppomted 
rosier ta Tttoity Episcopa! Cftucrth 
hero, has how w*sd to rssite be

ta his radical aortal beliefs.

pm. *1 144 See find Am

FARTY. * « p.m
Mo.

PROCMUM DAKCflL « E. 18th Bt., • M 
pm amp.: Dolly Worker teww*. Royal 
ftaroaaahaao. Batrs attroctMa: acoormoa

Downtown Music 
School

(Organized for Workers) 
FALL TERM 

Sept. 23 • Dec. 21

REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION
FOR FALL TERM

NOW GOING ON at the

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 tut nth street, N. Y. C.

Hew courses to be offered:
D**W*as of th* Ith World Centre!, leomeai** »"d 
Th* Utenturo of the SorMt Vatm 
Rtiter? ef CUe* ltre**le* la lp*eb 

ef lad«*4*M CmpIteHm*

thePoHtie* ef 
Resievelt Admlniitrotloo 

BUlery of Seienee 
Bhaente mt Seleate for Werben 
BooHh end Hystea* for Worker*, 

and many other*.

Open All Seasons of the Year!
\. Enjoy Indian Summer at

Camp Nitgedaiget
CW-THE-HITJSON BEACON, NEW YORK

Fit Time — Qsed Ptaoo for 

Sport*. Keot and tteereation

If! par weak. 8*M for day. Notel eeeeoimodeUew 
closed bonfolowf. For foil taformottoa rolt KSUbrooh S-1400. 

c»r» i**v» doily at 10:80 A. M from JIOO Bronx Fsrk Baa*

MON. - WED. - FR.!.
11 AM. - 1 PM. 

BAT. - 3:30 - I PM.
TIP BROADWAY - Room Mt

Bulletin on Request

Theatra Parties 
and Benefits

u y*w

a* rarioaa workers' thootra

1 ** VlrjiBie Reelrr Sub. I5c.
*Jt* 18 * BANQtrflT. Booeflt Italian Worker* Cen-

mroshmtnts ^ tit E 18th St. 8 pm Oootnbwion 
S«e iDane* only from I to IJ p.m ,

ATI ON Y CL eyiirtbotloa t8e>.
^ ,__ _ —__ ___..__________  - Farty. broeflt Yeua* Worke- Baterthia- NJKK to Lckr Stthoh* leave Chambers

*• RtaWri mrsora. * W.ryman OI ICC , geiore Can IJOf. irrs Yy*» ATS, i ® Pn# Fe-r- ■ «.m ftundiy for Bootb-
i cac. ntth St, at 8 34 p.m. Saba. 15s. ifleld, where leader will meet Jou.

f
u ^ 
projoet*.

Write «r p*»«t#

DAILY WORKER 
THEATRE BUREAU*

5S E. 13th 84. - AUemqmia 4-TS54

Awake
and

* RfjyN
. • * m j-

Became It's Indian Summer
at Beautiful

CAMP UNITY
VTINODALE NEW YORK

OPEN ALL" THRU SEPTEMBER !
Rata* oaotlau* to bo Ml t wook ar M-VS a Say. Oar* In** daily fram 
fTW Bronx Fork R. lAUortao Are. station' at IS A M. Soaday*; 8'80. 8.8*. 
I F M. Fridays, SaturSays. 8*10 A. M. aU other day*. WR WILL TAKE 
RHSRtVATlONe FOR LAST WBRK8 IN SKFTEMRER ALfOOfUia 4-*dll

th A nnual

DAILY WORKER 

MORNING FREIHEIT 

YOUNG WORKER

>

BAZAAR
* i

• ■ *** -

at to# largest New York ExhfMtoss: 
Hail. GRAND CENTRAL PALAOk 
Lexington Avsnus and 48th fitrsst 
Friday. Saturday, Sunday and Uerd&y
October 4th, 8th. Sth, Tth, 1838.

Oefieet articles for ths Basasr. 
tegs and ada. far to#

Headquarters 
84 EART 13th STREET 4-7184
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PHILADELPHIA JOBLESS 
SPEED RELIEF RALLY; 
WPA PAY CONDEMNED

Local Meetings to Spur Ambridge Unemployed
City Demonstration 

on Sept. 28

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. With 
the WPA. program here a flop to 
date and the dlaoonttnuance of 
home relief facing the unemployed, 
more than 100,000 families on the 
relief roils here face an immediate 
future of increased want.

I While promises of J0.000 Jobe—at 
the so-called “security” or coolie 
wage—were made freely, actually, a 
survey showed, 300 people were at 
work on Aug. 29.

With rising bitterness among the 
unemployed here, the Unemploy
ment Councils have taken the lead 
In organising for the continuance
of relief until )ohs at union wages 
are given to unemployed heads of 
families, and an immediate increase 
of 90 per cent in home relief. A 
huge mass demonstration at Rev- 
burn Plata on Se» . 2S will culmi
nate the present drive of the 
Council*

Prior to tiie demonstration on 
Sept. 29, a series of local rallies will 
be held. Among the other plans of 
the Council are: the sending of 
delegations to all trade unions in 
preparation for the Sept. 21 demon
stration; a delegation to the City 
Council; the viaiUng of churches to 
working class neighborhoods; pick
eting of every relief station begin
ning Monday. Sept. 33; and partici
pation in a national delegation to 
visit President Roosevelt on Sept. 19.

Score Low W*ge— 
Ask Union Rate

200 Pickets; 
200 Police

LOB ANGELES Cal, Sept. 6.-A 
committee of liberals led by the 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
protested to Mayor Shaw and the 
City Council At* mat the unprovoked 
attack of more than 200 police.

AMBRIDGE. Pa., Sept. 6.—The 
workers of this steel town, con
trolled by the powerful American 
Bridge Company, are fighting 
against any attempt to impose the 
coolie 119-994 Roosevelt wage on 
relief works. Pive hundred demon
strated last week before the office 
of the Emergency Relief Office and 
Works Division and stated their 
opposition to the “security" wage 
in no uncertain terms.

The following demands were 
raised at the demonstration:

1. For 90 per cent increase In 
relief to be paid In cash. Restora
tion of clothing orders ami double 
clothing checks next week. For 
maintenance of direct relief for 
families that are not employed cm 
projects, every family adequately 
provided for.
. 2. Against the coolie wage pro
gram. For 90 cents per hour for 
laborers and the union scale of 
wages for all skilled workers on all 
projects.

3. Withdrawal of the bond sign
ing scheme. v

4. Special clothing allotments to 
the school children.

5. For Workers Unemployment 
Insurance Bill H. R. 2927 and the 
Moran Bill.

The demonstration was very mil
itant and a deep resentment was 
expressed over the effects of the

How Hurricane Lashed Florida Keys
STORM-SWEPT COAST WHERE HUNDREDS OF VETERANS 

IN JERRY-BUILT F. E. R. A. SLAVE CAMPS PERISHED

United Front 
Issue Pressed
In Indiana

850 Mothers, 2,300 Children 
Starving in Huey Long’s State

Socialist Leader Will 
Take Question to 

State Body

350 Strike 
LumberCamp 
In Minnesota

Garbage Cans in City 
Dump Gleaned in 

Search for Food

(By TyBtrmird Frets)
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 6.—More 

lhan 850 destitute mothers and 
their 2.300 children are in des-

Jobless Charge 
Relief Graft 
In Weirton

Works Projects where they are in Broad Committee Put m 
progress. It is reported that the
painters working on the school 
project in Alliquippa came out cm 
strike because of the 50 cents per 
hour wage. Painters in Beaver 
Palls were expected to work for 
37 cents per hour. Small projects 
are being started in towns whet* 
the workers are least organized or 
the organization is weak. In 
Monaca. on a project employing 
about 92 workers, practically an 
the men that were called out were 
single men and were fooled into

Leadership—Men Seek 
to Spread Walkout

state.
The mothers and their children 

have been slov.lv starving while the 
New Orleans public welfare depart-

Koochiching county. i”
Minn., Bept. 6.—A total of 350 tim- excU5e for doln* nothing about It. 
ber workers have gone out on strike]) -One mother took her three chil- 
at International Lumber Camp in j dren. the eldest nine years old. to a 
Koochiching County demanding 50 neighbor s home—and then disap- 
ceote per hour and a 40-hour week, j peared.
and four cents per stick to all “piece j a family of nine, the father with 
makers” for eight foot pulp with | tuberculosis and heart trouble, the 
double piece for eight inch diameter, youngest child one month old. were

perate straits in the heart of Huey ^ ,
(“Share-the-Wealth-) Longs home Torced IO' Sign Checks

for Medical Goods

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 9. - 
Following a series of informal dis
cussions between Ward Rogers, state 
chairman of the Socialist Party, 
am! Andrew Remes) district organi
ser of the Communist Party, Rogers 
agreed to present a united front ap
peal of the Communist Party to 
the other members of the Socialist 
State Executive Committee.

The Communist Party appeal 
draws particular attention to the 
situation in Tore Haute, which is 
still in the grip of martial law, and 
urge* the setting up of a joint com
mittee of the two parties to discuss 
united action around the immediate 
issues facing the workers, farmers 
and middle class people of the state. 
Among the suggested issues are;

“1—For the immediate lifting of 
martial law in Vigo and Sullivan 
Counties; for the Immediate release 
of all prisoner* of martial law; for 
the unabridged right to freedom of 

; speech, picketing, etc.; for the 100 
per cent unionisation of the, state 
of Indiana into the American Fed
eration of Labor;

"2—For the repeal of House Bill 
,321; | . r A ‘

"3—For the building of the In- 
I (liana Workers Alliance Into a 
I powerful organization of the unem- 
| ployed; for the lOO per cent organi
zation of project workers against 
the anti-union wage scale of the 
administration;

J “4—For an immediate campaign 
against national war preparations 
and in defense of Ethiopia from 

! Italian fascism.”

KC OXOMI4
Blews and Views

THE United States is now In the seventh year of tne 
1 crisis and depression which began in the summer of 
1929. ’Theip are no signs on the economic horizon that point 
to the early return of a new boom period. The ballyhoo in 
the press about "recovery” conveniently ignores the pres* 
enc* of factors which block the ♦-
capitalist solution of the depression. Obstacle* to Recovery 

In the first place, while current j T**1* limited purchasing power of 
production has advanced above the | I the masses stands tn the way of 
lowest levels of the crisis, it is still capitalist recovery. Every upturn ia
far below the output of 1929. The 
Federal Reserve Board reports that 
production for the first * seven 
months of this yytr was only six 
per cent above the volume for the 
same period in 1934. If this same 
increase should be maintained for 
the rest of the year, then produc
tion would still be 25 to 30 per cent 
lower than in 1929.

Unemployment Increase*

followed by a sharp 
production outstrips consumption, 
every new boomlet is punctured 
since the workers cannot purchase 
what they produce. This antagon
ism between production and the 
restrictions of the capitalist makes 
is being sharpened by the New 
Deal The capitalists are making 
huge profit*. But the share of the 
workers in the national Income is 
growing smaller. In 1929 the work-

ATHER indicators also expose the
V sham Of New Deal rerewr* COMtniCtlOIV mining

and transportation—received 22 per 
cent of the total national income. 
By 1934 their share had shrunk to 
19 per cent And. in the mean
time. the national income had 
fallen from 985.000.000.000 in 1829 
to 945,000 000.000 in 1934.

The capitalists are receiving a
absorption of the unemployed into I dti^
inrfiistrv during the oast two 1^°,ne th*n th*y did ln

auruig me past two 1929 At ^ game ltme th<, cap.
italiats’ share of federal taxes had 
fallen from 98 per cent to 34 per

. ____ . * cent as a result of the "soak-the-a much larger output as the result rich- taxation policies of the New 
of a tremendous increase in speed- nLi ^ 1

THER indicators also expose the 
sham of New Deal recovery. 

Mess unemployment continues to 
exist. In feet, the army of jobless 
increased by 881,000 from October, 
1933 to June, 1935, according to the 
very conservative figures of the A. 
F. of L Production is 40 per cent 
higher than et the bottom of the 
crisis. But there has been no

industry 
years.

The cause is not a difficult one 
to locate. Fewer workers turn out

speed- ; Deal.
up. The reactionary National In-! Anoih-r Kr.ir. nnri.cstrui     __ _ I Another brake on capitalist re-fha• tBOR reI’°rt8 covery is the existence of a large

°[ Wount «f ldl« M)uipm,nt. TO,

Never Received

private detectives and gangsters on 
* picket line in front of the Hearst- imo.. .

believing that they would get a $52

owned Los Angeles Examiner. 
Scores of pickets and bystanders 
were beaten by the uniformed and 
plain clothes “gorrUlas.”

Members of the committee in
clude Dr. Rylander and Rev. Clinton

As a result of the Unemploy-) 
ment Councils' effective struggles 
in Beaver Valley, the Councils 
throughout the region are growing 
steadily. There are more active 
councils in Ambridge, Freedom, 
Monaca, Rochester, New Brighton,

no peeling of pulp, and union rec-

Taft of the A. O. L. U.; Anthony Hwood, and two councils in Beaver
Pahs.

Conference Plans Fight 
ROCHESTER. Pa„ Sept A 

conference against Roosevelt s coolie 
wage program was held here Itet

Pratt, chairman of the Municipal 
League; James Carter, attorney; J,
Thorme. International Labor De
fense; Tom Miller. Conference for 
Labors Civil Rights; Tom Cullen,
United Progressive News.

Ttt. plcfat Ite, cwnprtod there were,
«jme 200 workers organteed by the ln addition to the delegates from 
Conference fw* Labors Civil Rights.. th# un*mployment organization*, 
had made but one tour in front of offid,] delegates from the Beaver 
the Examiner building when the Vlll]ey Centrtl Labor Oouncn, car- 
police. thugs And private detectives p^ter* union. Bricklayers Union, 
launched their clubbing attack. So Union. poster and Bill-
sudden and unanticipated waa the poa^d union and Plasterers Union
attack that few of the pickets were 
in a position to defend themselves.

Five workers were arrested by 
police following the Heerst-iosti-

A total of nineteen organizations 
were represented.

The conference was called by the 
Beaver County Committee of the

gated riot. Two of them were se- unemployment Councils end Brick- 
verely beaten and clubbed. ! layers Union.

A good, long discussion took placePar from . being Intimidated by 
Hearst’s fascist methods, the Con- and a committee was elected to

ognition.
The wages before the strike were 

23 tents per hour, ten-hour day. 
piece makers receiving three cents 
for spruce un peeled and four and 
one-half cents for balsam peeled.

The first camp known as Han
son’s Camp voted 53 to 13 to go on 
strike. A committee of 10 went to 
inform Camp Beaver of the strike 
action at 4 a.m. and a strike vote 
was taken before breakfast. Al
though a secret ballot wa- taken 
there wasn't a single vote against 
the strike.

found living on moldy bretd and 
sour dough.

Garbage cans and the city dump 
have supplied food which kept 
others alive, as in the case of a 88- 
year-old woman and her 89-year-old 
friend, who are caring for two small 
children of the former’* deaf and 
dumb daughter.

The welfare department saya these 
are typical of the great majority of 
cases. It has suggested an appro
priation by the state under the 
MotheiW Aid law as the only solu
tion.

_ . ... ... _ . But Huey, whose state legislature
; Broad atrike committees were i can pSSS hundreds of bills in a few 

elected to carry on the work, con-1

(By Federated Frr«>
WEIRTON, W. Va., Sept. 8—In 

letters to National Relief Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins and Presi
dent Roosevelt, Hancock county 
Jobless and relief workers have filed 
charges of corrupt practices of local 
relief officials.

Relief workers have filed affidavits 
that they have been forced to sign 
checks payable to H. C. Scott, a 
druggist of New Cumberland and 
former chairman of the relief com
mittee. These checks, each for $5, 
were given in payment of $1.85 bottle 
of milk of magnesia, the men 
charge. One worker has sworn that 
he signed three such checks over to 
Scott in one month, though his only 
purchase at Scott’s store was one 
bottle of magnesia. When he asked 
Scott if the price of magnesia 
wasn’t pretty high. Scott laughed.

Anoyier worker charges that he 
was forced to give Scott three $5

School Strike 
In Cincinnati 
Looms Oct. 1

has been increased by 29 per cent 
during the crisis and depression 
years. Both the NJ.CJB. and the 
National Bureau of Economic Re
search, which conducted a similar

prevents the investment of the 
excess funds which are choking 
the money markets. The newsr- 
pepers have been bally-booing the 
‘breaking of the log-jam'* In the

thi* rLs? j pro* security markets. An analysis of 
n0t ,priman y du® to corporate financing shows that the, 

.e introdir.ion of new machinery, volume of new capital issues is still
poi"ts..out, only two per cent of the 1939 level,

was a sifting of the labor force, There has been a large increase, to 
the most competent being retained, hood issues for refunding pur- 
and a stiffening of administrative poses. Large corporations are tak-
control, factors which largely ac 
count for this increase in output 
per unit of'time worked.” In other 
words, these workers who could 
not stand the intolerable pace of 
the speed-up were fired.

sisting of 10 men in Hanson's Camp 
and 18 men in Beaver Camp. The 
strategy and negotiations are car
ried on by one combined commit
tee with Robert Smooth as chair
man; Bruce Cameron, secretary;
John Erkilla and Joe West dele
gates at large and publicity. Com- _______ _____  _ ........... .............
mittees are elected to interview mc,nths of suffering until Congress

„ . _ .'checks for medicine at the drug
minutes when he cracks the whip, j store, though he never bought any 
seems to have other things on his medicine. Others report that they 
mind. His opponent* recall that It j were forced to pay doctor bills,
was Huey's filibuster in the closing 
minutes of Congress that prevented 
passage of the appropriation meas
ure to furnish funds for the social

though medical treatment is sup
posed to be free.

Hundreds of former Weirton Steel

ference for Labor*. Civil Right* is on the work. Representatives
meeting in special session to ton- from all unions at the confer-
sider ways and means of broadening 
the boycott of all Hearst publica
tions and enterprise, in Southern 
California.

Host on I.W.O. Outing

ence and the delegates from the 
County Committee of the Unem
ployment Councils are on the com
mittee.

nans are being worked out to 
bring more trade unions into this 
action, to work for the organiza
tion of a Project Workers Union.

other camps. The prospects for 
spreading^ the strike are very good.

The strikers will be faced with a 
problem of food shortage and every 
effort is being made to send the 
supplies by truck directly to camps. I 
Send all communications to Robert 
Smooth, chairman. Timber Workers 
Union, International Falls. Minne
sota. The union has applied for a 
charter of Sawmill and Timber 
Workers Union of/ the American

assembles again.

Debate on Communism
DENISON, Iowa, Sept. 6.—A de

bate on the proposition “A Com
munist form of Government is bet
ter than our present form of Gov
ernment.” will be held here in 
Washington Park Sunday after-

Federation of Labor. 1 noon at 2 o'clock.

BOSTON, Mass.. Sept. 6—An 
outing at Nason's Farm will be 
held Sundav, Sept. 15. under the te prepare for atrike action on 
auspices of the newly formed Tom, the projects for a living wage.
Mooney Branch 740 of the Interna
tiona] Workers Order.

Cars will leave the New Inter
national Hall, 42 Wenonah Street, 
Roxbury, at 10 o’clock in the 
morning.

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Mass.

AH Hew fcnttind F.S.O. Outin. tad 
Centime*. Ortp* Arbor Park. Wri- 
Mla, aundir. Sept, t Svlmniad,
borttef. tUhlnt, Cnnftr.ne.
of N*w Finland F.8.C BraaehM, 
•ddrcMad br A, L*r Adm. toelad- 
Int cooked dinner, Me. Transporta
tion Me round trip. Cars loato 13 
Newbury 9t., Boston at M s.m.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dally Worker and Mtb Annlraraary 
of the Ownmaalet Party. Friday,
sept. II, • P.M. at Olympia Arena. 
Broad and Baiabrldc* it*. Pat Too-
hey A W Mills, and other nation, 
ally known epeakera. Program: 
“America. America." “Korn* of the 
Brave,' FT*ibelt Qesang Faretn. Ad- 
miaston with ticket tic. without Me.

Chicago Social Worker* Protest
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Speeded up 

and hounded, underpaid rank and 
file social workers here, lea riling a 
lesson from their “clients,

50,000 Ask Poll to Remove 
Scab Street Cars in Omaha

while scores of out-of-state men are 
being hired daily. *.

The men are saying that it 
wouldn't be a bad idea to go into 
the post-office and help themselves 
to the dally income on the grounds 
that thia would not differ from 
Scott's practice.

Scores of other charges will be 
placed before a federal investiga
tion. the men guarantee. Many have 
held up their charges, being un
willing to expose themselves until 
such an investigation is begun.

a special election on having a bus 
system replace the street car corn- 

discharged case- pjQy against which a strike has 
clerical workers been in progress for more than

Otle Youth Outta*. Sunday, Sept. A 
• International Youth Day), et Bur- 
lin-ton I'lend Kefreehments. Pup
pet Chew, Dene in*. Sports, Swim
ming. et* Trucks lauve )• s.m. from 
tth a Peirntouat A**.; lldd Teeker 
Sv: Perk Manor Club, SSnd A Mont
gomery. Per* end adm to ground* 
Mr: in ret* of rein will be held et 
Pe-k Manor Club Ausp.: Y.C.L. 
r 8 A . «« N »th St

taken the path of mass protest and 
picketing.

Almost 100 
workers and 
marched on the headquarters of 
the Illinois Emergency Relief Com
mission on Tuesday to demand re- 
inc-atement of 200 discharged em
ployes and support by Commission 
heads of the following program:

L N« diem leg* Is sntil a stand
ard of 79 fnntUieg per ease 
worker and an eqmlvaient stand
ard for clerical workers has been 
attained. (Case workers now 
have the Impossible load of one 
and two hnndred fdmiUet.)

2. Automatic transfer of L E. 
R. C. employes to the adminis
tration of W. P. A.

2. Where administrative posi
tions on W. P. A. are not avail
able, professional and whBe- 
cellar project* should be act ap 
for all dbcharged employee, 
whether eligible for relief or net, 
and at trade onion rates of pay.

. 4. Trade union wages foe all 
employed on W. P. A. projects. 
Although Wilfred Reynolds,

OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 6.—Petitions ; the four and one half month strike 
h*ve; with 50,000 signatures, calling for of Omaha and Council Bluffs tram

four months, will be presented to
morrow to the city council. Fol
lowing this action, leading strikers 
will call for the return of all 
strikers to the picket lines.

Early in June petitions, calling 
for a special election on the bus 
issue, were put into circulation by 
strikers under the direction of a 
representative of the Mack Truck 
Corporation. Since that time a 
majority of the strikers have been 
kept busy canvassing the town 
gathering signatures sufficient to 
call a special election necessary to 
gain a bus franchise. O'Connell, 
spokesmen for the bus company,

workers, speakers for the Labor 
Day celebration spent their plat
form time delivering Democratic 
election campaign speeches. The 
speakers’ list was headed by Gov
ernor Cochran, who two months 
ago betrayed the strikers through 
compulsory arbitration.

Just at the close of the Governor’s 
speech, cries of, "What about the 
street car strike” came from strik
er! and their sympathizers who 
were seated in the audience. The 
governor ignored the demands, as 
did Charles Nelson, president of the 
Central Labor Union, who followed 
the governor to the “mike.”

J. C. Lewis, president of the Iowa 
Federation of Labor and one of the 
guest speakers, declared after the 
official speech making that he

promises the strikers a closed shop ^ould11lead » ma“ J*let ^ 
„;. , , Council Bluffs, (Iowa) in defianceI agreement in return for their work injunction *__ - *_____

executive secretary of the Commis-
McKeewport, Pn. .‘ion. knew that the delegation was HHBL__ _____ __ HBjHI

rh* Work*** cuitur* ch»b wtu how coming, lie was absent. After, time declare that the bus is- 
*_ or*jMi_ Fie»*r ih* j»ih §tr**t much delay and insistence on the j j* being incorrectly used as a

agreement 
’ on the petition*, but recently de
clared that seniority rights would 

| be determined alone by the num- 
j ber of signers obtained by each 
i striker.'1

Strike committee members agree 
that every effort ahould be made to 
obtain the bus franchise but at the

‘Vld’ *** ot the delegation they i etthstitttt< for militant mass piek- 
**•*. •• eiuiMr, *•* a m *4-, Mr Lyons, Cook County Adminis- ——
diUOM M • food «rehMtr«. be*r *Dd 
r*fr*vhm*nu. ia •xtcaitv* program 
•f apart* an* aatartaiaaaaat Pa* 
b**a arrang**

VUzz’.cnd, Ohio
LaAavlav Werfcara Racial. Ill* Laka- 
vtatr •*. apt. a. PttMay. Pert a. 
at I ru

Rockford. III.
A Meat* ItA Meat* t* rat
D»il« War bar and

rat** fnada tir tea

1» Thu aFatr wtear th* arraaf*-

trator
He took the Mine evasive and 

contemptuoua attitude that he took 
on Aug. II, when an Emergency 
Committee of the Association et 
Workers in Public Agencies was 
informed by tom that lay-toff were 
“net only pomthte but neeeHery,* 
end that social workers were daily 
assaulted by desperate unemployed 
who wrongly 1*7 the blame for in- 
edoquete relief on the individual 
ease worker instead to on the State 
and Federal administrations, who

eting.
Completely Ignoring mention of

of the injunction issued a few 
weeks ego by Iowa courts, restrain
ing strikers from picketing tram 
company property. He declared 
that injunctions and anti-plcketing 
laws are considered unconstitu
tional by the American Federation 
of Labor, therefore the only posi
tion to be taken by organized labor 
was to ignore such law. Plans are 
under way by the Council Bluffs 
Central Labor body to issue a call 
for resumption of mass picketing 
in Council Bluffs.

Toronto Students 
Join to Fight Rise 
In University Fees

TORONTO, Sept 5.— University 
of Toronto students took militant 
steps yesterday against Intreased 
fees when 25 delegates representing 
student organizations agreed upon 
a united, plan of action. The united 
front of school organizations in
cludes the Varsity, student news
paper, Medical Society, University 
College Literary and Athletic So
ciety. Engineering Society, and the 
Student League of Canada, Uni
versity of Toronto chapter.

Attempts will be made to broaden 
the campaign against the increased 
fees by uniting with students at 
Queens University in Kingston and 
the University of Western Ontario 
at London, all being affected by the 
boost in fees. The main line of at
tack will be against the Hepburn 
provincial government which, by 
cutting the grants to the universi
ties in Ontario, is responsible for the 
increases.

(By Pc**r»tc* Pi*i»>
CINCINNATI, Sept. 6.—A city- 

wide school strike of children of 
the unemployed was seen as a pos
sibility in Cincinnati with the an
nouncement by Edward Hamilton, 
executive secretary of the Hamilton 
County Unemployment Councils, 
that a committee of 100 mothers 

.will appear before the welfare de
partment Sept. 14 to present de
mands in behalf of their children. 
A plan for financing the needs of 
the unemployed will also be pre
sented. If the demands are not met 
by Oct. 1, the school atrike will be 
called, Hamilton stated.

The mothers insist on sufficient 
clothing for school children of the 
unemployed; adequate medical at
tention; one quart of milk a day; 
hot lunches; school supplies to be 
furnished.

With the announcement by the 
federal government of stoppage of 
direct relief payments by Nov. 1, 
relief officials point to a critical 
situation that must be remedied im
mediately. A bond issue has been 
proposed to finance direct relief 
payments in Hamilton County until 
the W. P. A. has absorbed the ma
jority of the unemployed. This Is 
opposed by the Unemployment 
Council, which lists several large 
estates and corporations from which 
a total of $21,000,000 can be levied, 
it also denies that the W. p. a. can 
absorb more than a small portion 
of the unemployed.

Profits Soar

BY driving the workers more and 
more, the capitalists hav* been 

able to roll up huge profits on a 
depression volume of business and 
production. Business activity dur
ing the first seven months of this 
year was but 5 per cent higher than 
in 1934 according to the Anal 1st 
index. But the profits of 388 in
dustrial companies for the first half 
year were 15 per cent more than a 
year ago (Federal Reserve Board). 
How these companies fared under 
the New Deal is shown in the fol
lowing table which gives their 
profits for the first six months of 
each year since 1933:

1933
1934
1935

$ 77.009,990 
$389,700,900 
$137,800,900

ing advantage of easy money rates 
for the purpose of reducing interest 
cherges. But money la now being 
retied for new plant construction.

New corporate financing for the 
first seven months of 1933 was only 
$158,000,000. compared to $223,000.- 
000 in 1932 and $1,428,000,000 in 
1931. Over capacity in terms of 
the existing capitalist market is so 
large that profitable openings for 
new investments are almost non* 
existent.

There is some re-equipment of 
plants and machinery by the larger 
corporations, especially In auto, 
steel and the chemical industries. 
This .accounts for the recent rise 
in the output of machine tools. 
But the new machines will displace 
more workers and restrict the pur
chasing power of the masses even 
more. This increased “over
capacity” will then exert greater 
pressure on the efforts of the cap
italists to get out of the depression. 
The presence of Standard Oil in 
Ethiopia shows how desperate the
capitalists are for markets 

We have already noted that this Depression Will Continue

Movie Operators 
Press Picketing 

111 Maine Strike

art at fault, Mace they have failed
' — “ ' ■ ‘ ellenus '

Vetcark, N. J.

to Justify themselves to 
In answer to this statement and 

to the prena-unda to the Tnbunr. 
Doily News and Heam Pre«s 
Mitch are attempting to make theH«tM Pany. at

Ml Ptrakuw Ar*. o«i8#ar. e*j« ».1 ear* worker the for the

sis am* *•■* m«i*rtrstioas to ua&a rcur. stand-

Public Agencies pointed out that 
the discharge to 300 cbm workers 
and the contemplated firing of 
3,000 more by Nov. l, will only 
mean that even the present miser
able relief standards will be un
available to " cite ate" because over
worked and ovqnpoteM case
work ere will find it physically Irt- 
postobto to attend to th* barest 
clerical details.

Already, according to the ad
mission of Mm. Clare Paul Paige 
to the Communion, there has been 
an increase in the number to at
tacks on ease workers in offices in 
recent weeks. The situation is r.uch

now is such that in many offices 
they have been forced to work 
overtime, and until organized pro
test forced a change, without pay. 
The regular working week has also 
been increased by making employes 
come to work at 8:30 on Satur
days and quitting work at 12, In
stead to working from • to 12. An 
overburdened clerical staff that 
works overtime every evening finds 
It impossible to fill the orders for 
ice. clothing and food that 
come in. all of which fits very 
nicely into the program to the 
Commission to cut costs.

Electrical Union Takes 
Action on ‘No Strike’ 
Outfit in H&llvwootl

PORTLAND. Me.. Sent. 8, — The 
local Union of Motion Picture 
Operators which hrs been picketing 
Keith’s Theatre here for the past 
week, has Increased its picket line, 
despite attempts made by the 
theatre’s attorney to have the pick
eting stopped.

The union voted to picket the 
theatre after the theatre manage
ment refused to pay the operators 
and stage hands union wages. Nego
tiations have besn going on between 
the union officials and the manage
ment since the theatre re-opened 
a year ago, with no satisfactory 
settlement of the wage and hour 
question being reached.

year’s increase in profits was re
corded in the face of a very small 
rise in production and business ac
tivity. Wages did not keep pace 
with profits. The position of the 
w rker is materially worse than it 
was at the bottom of the crisis. As 
the result o’ the rise in the cost 
of living, his real wages have fallen 
6 to 7 per cent under the New Deal 
in terms of what he can buy with 
his pay envelope. Although the in
dividual worker’s output has in
creased 30 per cent since 1929. he 
only draws $70 now for every $100 
that he made in 1929.

Naturally the reduced purchasing 
power of the workers la reflected in 
the low level of retail sales. Al
though food prices are 30 per cent, 
and house furnishings 20 per cent 
higher than at the bottom of the

THESE indicators point to the 
I continuance of the depression. 
New upturns will occur, but these 
upturns will be followed by sharp 
declines. The capitalists realize 
that the inflationary jag of 1933- 
1934 is beginning to wear off. (One 
of the first signs ha* been the fail 
in exports during the first half of 
1935.) This accounts for their 
present drive agatest the wag* 
standards of the workers. Since 
the abolition of the N. R. A. some 
15,000 employers have lengthened 
hours and cut wages. Last Mon
day William Green declared that 
5,000.000 workers have been af
fected by the offensive of tho 
bosses.

At the same time the capitalists 
are jockeying for position in an
ticipation of a new dose of Inf la- •

crisis, this years retail sales will tjon which they expect after the 
bareiy equai the dollar volume of Presidential elections in 1938. This 
193w the worst crisis year. Depart- explains much to the activity in 
ment store sales are only 80 per the rfal estate end commodity 
”nt 1923*1925 volume, al- markets, and the steady rise in the
though the population has Increased stock market. Stock prices are far 
c.<®»‘der*b[5' in the past decade, out of alignment as far as earnings 
And freight car loadings, one of go. But tha speculators expect to 
the most important economic Indi- cash In when a stock market boom 
cators, remains at about 80 per cent is set off either by war or infla- 
of normal level*. non

Baker in White Plains 
Fails to Obtain Writ 

To Enjoin Strikers

By r**cr*t*e Fnst
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Sept. 8 — 

Hollywood Local 40 of the Interna
tional Brotherhood to Electrical 
Workers is citing 40 of its members 
for "disloyalty, violation of the 
union’s constitution and actions 
detrimental to the organization's 
best interests.’*

These are the members who or
ganised the independent no-strike 
union, the National Association to 
American Bmjdoye*. The majority 
to them have been discharged from 
the studios following their activities 
in this new organisation.

Tha no-strike outfit has changed 
its name to the National Associa
tion to Cinema Craftsmen, and is 
still carrying on a membership 
drive, on an industrial union basis, 
with no-strike and collective bar-Rebuffed by Mr. Lyons the dete- 

ths; it ti felt absolutely neeesaary ] cation announced that they intend {gaining under the Wagner Act as 
for the Communion to increase to throw a picket line about the.its main, plank*. If members are 
rather than de-re's* the etxff. Om-mierten’s offices at 1319 S. • found guilty, they will be expelled 

The speed-up to case workers, Michigan Avenue. |from L B. E. W.

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Sept $.— 
In refusing a temporary injunction 
against strikers here yeaterdav 
Supreme Court Justice George H. 
Taylor. Jr., declared that it b "pree- 
ticaUv impossible" to obtain an In
junction in a labor dispute rase 
under the new laws of this Stete.

The injunction wap sought by 
Kenneth Cushing CUnehy to en
join members of the Local 144 of 
the Confectionary and Bakery 
Workers International Union from 
picketing at his bakery. 495 South 
Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.

CHICAGO, m.
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4 Days More!
LAST CHANCE TO GET 

BROWDER’S BOOK FOR

su^>

*J

.The special coupon of
fer, whereby readers 
of the Daily Worker 
can secure a copy of 
"Cominunism in the 
United States” for $1, 
expires September 11. 
Here’ ia your last 
chance to get this $2 
book on thia offer. 
Start saving coupons 

today. Bring ten consecutive coupons and $1.00 to the 
city office of the Daily Worker, 36 East 12th Street 
(store).

Save this 
Coupon

A numbered coupon will ap- 
poar in tha Daily Worker every 
day. Tea eonieeutiv* coupons, 
plus $1-00 entitle you to a copy 
to "doamuatem in the United 
ptatta." by Bari B:owder.

Hally Worker

3$ East mil Street. N. Y. C.

i
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JAY Slira Dunn writes on 
•Clothes and Shoes for Children.

Stoppage v on W. P. A. Forces 
Immediate Payment of Wages

WHEN s mother toes to a store 
*» to buy some clothes or shoes 
for her child, she may easily be 
persuaded to take anythin* that

* *By a Worker Corre»pmidpnt
BROOKLYN, N. Y.*—This letter cites an example of the 

growing solidarity of workers and illustrates the gains to 
be made by their united action.

____ I am employed with about 30 other skilled workers on
cSuiy^f^Se^iMB'wH had mueh"er- > W.P.A. project No. 25, ‘The Penny Bridge” in Maspeth.
perience prevtoualy. Some of the since Aug. 13 we toad received noe-

'! pay. As time passed the men com
plained and asked for the wages 
due them. However, only promises 
were forthcoming. A so-called

Hod Carriers Aid 

N.RC. Workers

YORK. Pa.—The first sign of 
labor unity was shown in York last

articles offered are often Impractical 
and unsuitable’ for a growing child, 
but it is hard for a mother to know 
all about the cheap, Inferior things
that manufacturers throw on the bonus of tl3 per man was dis 
market. Here are a few hints that j trlbuted but this did not sstisfy the 
may help young mothers in buying workers who demanded their full 
clothes or shoes for children, fbr wages. • l
instance, always Insist on shoes j had been without work several week when the Hod Carriers Union 
long and wide enough. Length weeks before the project was started picketed the home of Mr. Rider.
should be one-half to one inch „ that last Friday. Aug. 30. rounded £h . th N|Ltioni|, R1.
«____ tw__ .v- >rv« «.nva ntv. __ * _____ _# .i. ^,>rtnv 1,11 p manager oi me rtauonai Bis

cuit (N.B.C.) plant, in defense of f 
Raymond Buser, president of the 
Confectionery and Bakers Union.

In the N.B.C. strike, a scab driv
ing his own truck, was beaten up 
and his truck smashed. Buser was 
Held on charges of malicious mis
chief for this offense, in spite of 
the fact of an alibi furnished by 
six people. The scab later dropped 
the charges but they are trying to 
place the costs on Buser. The dis
trict attorney claims that the 
county cannot afford to pay the 
costs.

When a delegation visited Mr. 
Rider to ask him to pay these costs 
because of an agreement the com- | 
pany had made to drop all charges 
of violence after the strike, he said [ 
that the company had nothing to 
do with this charge. It was learned 
on the following day that costs had 
risen 100 per cent. Since Buser is 
unable to pay the costs and the 
district attorney knows this, the 
Hod Carriers and the N.B.C. work
ers are planning to picket the 
home of the district attorney. It 
will be cheaper for the county to 
pay the costs than to keep Buser 
in Jail for four months and to take 
care of his wife and six children,

longer than the foot The same ap- out * period of six weeks during 
plies to stockings. Otherwise the which I had no Income except the 
soft, fast-growing foot of a child bonus of $13. So I went up to the 
can be easily deformed and will main office on Eighth Avenue to 
not develop properly. And out why our back pay was

• • • being held up.
or* best for all Wel1' Wh,lt’8 '** trouW*r

roTTON stockings are best for all supervisor
v the year round except in very hungry, lady.” and I told
cold climates. Patent leather shoes hcr about our pay.
should net be worn by young chll- “BUt what did you do with the
dren. as they prevent evaporation uj ^ men were paid?”
erf the perspiration. As to the ad- i explained that the sum had not
TiseblHty of high shoes for small lasted long and that now many of
children, most of the child special- the men were actually going hun-
Ists advise high ones for several 
years In order to give support to 
weak ankle*. But acme equally 
good doctors advise the uae of low 
shoes after the first year or two 
in order to strengthen the ankle 
by exercise. Incidentally, a very 
good way to develop and strengthen 
weak, fiat arches la to let your child 
go barefooted on soft surfaces such 
as grass and sand, also to have 
him pracUce a game of picking up

gry.
"You have been too extravagant. 

You should save some of your 
money. What will you men do 
when we have no more work for 
you?” *

"Well fight!”
"What!”
"Maybe a revolution!"
“Ridiculous r She was horrified 

and could only stare wide-eyed.
Another official was summoned

The Ruling Clawsa by Rfdfleld Meat Strike Gains Momentum 
In Lower Anthracite Towns

By a Worker Correspondent
SHENANDOAH, Pa.—The meat strike started by the 

Shenandoah working class women a week ago Thursday has 
closed down practically all the butcher stores in town and 
is spreading to the rest of Schuylkill County. The women 
are striking for a 20 per cent decrease in meat prices. Many
-----------  -----^------- n—— -----—♦of the small storekeepers have

Joined the strike. Cards reading; 
'Meat Strike. Store Closed.'' “Closed 
In Sympathy With Meat Strike,” 
are to be seen in many store win
dows.

Sunday night the women from 
Shenandoah spoke to a crowd of 
over M0 in Oirardsville. where the 
women elected committees to see 
the butchers and give them one 
day’s notice to sell out their meat 
and close shop on Tuesday morn
ing.

Frackville was drawn into th# 
strike Monday. Throe truckloads 
of women from Shenandoah ar
rived in Frackville. where the 
strike will start Wednesday.

Mahonay City is next in line. In 
Hazelton, where the strikers had 
no contacts, the strike has been af

ww

"A raise? Who the heU are yea supporting?”

marbles with the toes. This help* This man patted me on the back 
very much if done systematically. {fcn(| ^ured me that if I went 

• • • downstairs to his office everything

AS to underwear, cotton knitted ™uld be set right So I trudged 
underwear Is very good. It is 

elastic, washes well and is porous.
It Is best not to have fee child ac

down only to learn that no one 
, there knew anything about fee case. 

Rather than give up and return

Congressional 'Friend of Labor' 
Exposes Self at Labor Day Picnic

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
MAHANOY CITY, Pa. — The 

Shenandoah General Mine Board

2*2»? m&’aKh '£££!! W.P.A. Payroll Staff Idle am*j£_ Nicholas ml
the skin. An active child of two 
to six does not need heavy cloth
ing indoors, even in winter. All fee 
clothes should be large enough.V, mriM- month In which we had received no especially in fee crotch, in order «>__ _ _ T _____ \a ____
allow full freedom of movements. 
The style* feat are very simple.
without ruffle* and frills, and feat ^ «^ 
have large, eagy. buttons, give leas ^1 
work to fee mother and make
easier for a child to learn to dress ^ fay there and havtog nothing 
himself but a promise to show for it.

Overalls of dark, sturdy material m°rning when I came to
are indispensable for a small, ac- ^rk 1 repertedmy experience to 
tive child, of either sex. It saves
clothes and yet allows the child to ^ IL ?n
play freely on the ground or any ckted to strike until the pa> was in

supervisor. This gentleman prom'
isedfeat pay would be forthcoming A - Emnloves Are in Need! Tufw^,in about a week. Apother A* ILmpi0> es Are m Lakewood Pi celebrating Labor
would have completed a solid m „ .-----T . . Dayand invited friemte of labor to

By a Worker Correspondent address the miners whose attend- 
NEW YORK —I am sitting now ance numbered over a thousand, 

in fee Payroll Type Department of The main speakers were Fred 
the W. P. A. office wife nothing Fudge, candidate for a county of-
else to do but write this letter. flee. Steve Nelson of fee Six-

There are about a hundred girls County Workers’ Alliance and Ctm- 
hare who type fee payrolls. Be- gressman James Gildea. 
cause of General Johnson’s policy

pay so I told him I would sit there 
in his office until he changed his 
tune. When he advanced fee date

other place feat jmight dirty his 
clothes. Winter outdoor cloth ing is 
best made of light, yet closely woven 
material. Materials feat allow wind 
to go through easily are not so
practical. One or two piece snow- _____ , _ ..
suits are everywhere on fee market ^
now. It is better to avoid suits with

our hands.
No one ventured <m to fee 

We sat around and waited, 
strike was 100 per cent solid. The 
workers were of all nationalities: 
Italians. Irish and Slavs and forgot

York Jobless Win 

Grant of Clothes
By a Worker Correspondent

YORK, Pa—Following fee battle- 
cry of a brother in fee Hod Car
riers Union feat he would not send 

; his children to school looking naked 
fifty children and their parents 
stormed the local relief bureaus 
demanding clothes. Here they were 
met by fee local officials who 
quoted statistics. They were an
swered by one old worker who 
lifted a little barefoot child and 
said "Answer this.”

Since clothing orders had been 
cut off for two weeks, most of fee 
children were facing the coming 
school term Inadequately clothed

Pressure had already been placed 
on the local Republican and Dem
ocratic leaders. Mayor Ansttne. Re
publican, and Herbert Cohen, Dem
ocratic State Assemblyman. As 
usual, promises had been received 
and it was learned that they had 
gone jo far as to send letters to 
Johnson, 8.E.RJ3. head In Harris
burg. This was learned when sev
eral days later a delegation visited 
the State office where they were 
re-introduced to their old friend 
“No funds.” Not taking this for 
an answer, the committee asked a 
few questions which later proved 
embarrassing when two different 
authorities gave two different an
swers which showed that the State 
is doing all it can to cut relief. 

The following day clothing or-
talist two-party system. He was 
well applauded. ■ • __ __

Congressman Gildea, being pres- den came through, 
ent, was evidently on the spot Tak- | The Hod Carriers Union is still 
ing fee floor, he began defending fighting, however, for fee back 
fee Rooeevelt administration, the clothing orders, the two weeks that 
Democratic Party, the W.P.A. proj- had been cut off. If these are not

class interest It was 
see fee determination that camewarm lining, as they get too hot in i l- Yu * TuJ tried my damdest to g* intofS* J^1**1**5 **

when fee :m®‘ ^UZZ'Z j* t^****^™- ^
hats, or caps, should not be used i * few hou”
as they cause excessive perspira- act on h d ^ 

tion.

NOTE
Every Saturday the Dally Work

er publishes letters from mine, ofl 
and smelter workers. The Daily 
Worker urges wurtera la these in
dustries to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Wednesday of each week.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2341 Is available In sizes 
14. 16. It. 20, 32, 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 4% yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing Instructions Included.

FormFascist Group 

On West Side

By a Worker Correa pendent
NEW YORK CIT'J.—Fascism is 

making efforts to win over the 
middle class. This can be seen In 
the neighborhood along West End 
Avenue between 72nd Street and 
106th Street.

About twenty young fellows, col
lege students, are organising a club 
which has every earmark cf a fas
cist outfit. Ilbeae middle-class off
spring are holding their meetings 
on 84th or 15th Street and West 
End Avenue practically every night.

One of them showed me a letter 
addressed to some big shot In the 
American Legion asking for a char
ter for their organization. They 
call themselves the Real Ameri
cans." They are opposed to “Com
munism. Fascism. Nazism."

A week ago Wednesday night, 
they had a crowd of more than 200 
people. Every few minutes, like 
George M. Cohan, they took fee 
American flag off fee soap box and 
started to wave It in fee air as 
they denounced Communism and 
proclaimed their aim to be to 
drive out fee Communists. For 
this they got a lot of applause.

This Is not surprising as their 
audience was composed mainly of 
upper middle class elements.

They claimed feat fee Commu
nists promised to break up the 
meeting by force, and said feat 
they had gotten ten National 
Guardsmen to attend the meeting 
in civilian clothes.

I suggest that all comrades in 
fee neighborhood be present at 
their meeting, not to provoke a 
fight but to use persuasiveness and 
try to win some of their followers

3 Scandinavian Seamen 
Jailed in New Orleans

of delaying the payment of checks, of fee history of labor struggles and 
we have little to do except when • explained fee significance of Labor 
an occasional dribble of work cornea Day. fee necessity of cooperation 
Ini ' j between employed and unemployed,

Here’s fee point I want to make: fee fight against the W.P.A. coolie 
There would be work for us if John- j wages, the need of unemployment 
son would only pay the wages of insurance, etc. He also explained 
the workers regularly and not the bankruptcy of the present capi-
transfer the payments to a bl-;-------------------------------- ---------------
monthly basis.

In other words, while we - sit 
around, thousand* of workers are 
starving because Johnson refuses to 
let them have their checks when 
they are due.

Johnson make a bombastic, dem
agogic speech against the "Reds’’ 
and castigated all criticism as fee 
work of Reds. But we W. P. A. 
workers can see feat Johnson and 
his crowd are labor-haters, whose 
cynical disregard for the lives of 
unemployed workers Is fee cause of 
much suffering on fee part of those 
who are as unfortunate as to be 
compelled to depend on Johnson for 
their pay.

ects and the Rooeevelt policies in 
general. He wound up his speech 
by saying feat fee country is on 
fee road to prosperity. He made a 
complete Job of exposing himself 
and the Democratic Party.

In fee past Gildea always posed 
as a friend of labor and even went i 

Steve Nelson gave a brief outline on fee picket lines. Now, however,!
he has shown his true colors, and 
even told fee workers to accept 
the W.P.A. starvaton wages in order 
to abide by the law. *

This stand was very coldly re
ceived by the miners, with only the 
owner of the hall and a few of 
Gildea’s henchmen applauding.

received soon, three truckloads of 
children win be sent aa a del
egation to Harrisburg

TO UK 
HALTK

-»r

w a*
«« ■

of the 
br t]

are can print only Uieee that are 
of general interest. All letters are 

dlreetty and are held

F. B. of West Virginia, write*: We 
have a comrade here who has 

been In bed for fee past seven 
years wife a broken back. Since 
some of the doctors claim that he 
can be cured and others claim that 
he can’t, ere decided to describe his 
condition to you and get your opin
ion on fee matter.

“The comrade is twenty-eight 
years old now. When he was twenty 
one, he fell from a railroad bridge 
about 35 feet high. He fell on his 
outstreched hands and head and 
shoulders. As soon as he fell he lent 
sll feelings In his legs. He was ex
amined and x-rayed.

"Aa soon as he regained con
fected by the women from Shen-1 sciousness he found he had no feel-
andoah

The big meat dealers’ organiza
tion Issued a vicious statement yes
terday attacking the women, call
ing them “ignorant foreign women 
who do not know what is actually 
taking place in the economic 
world.”

In speaking about this anti
strike statement, Mrs. Borzdls, a 
meat striker, said: “I am not a 
foreigner, yet my mother and 
father have come from the old 
country. Now fee rich do not like 
us, but they liked my father as

ings tn his body below fee nipple* 
on his cheat and about the same 
height In his back. He was kept m 
bed for sixteen weeks. After , this 
he was put In a wheel chair. His 
back seemed to grow together, but 
he still had no feeling In his body. 
Soon they stopped taking hla urine 
and finally succeeded In making 
what they called a 'bladder trap.’ 
He has to take an enema every 
other day. That Is the only way hla 
bowels have ever moved since the 
accident, except when he has 
diarrhea or Inflamed bowels which

long as he slaved in the mines so lasts for about a week at a time
that the rich can buy meat and we 
get nothing. And now when we, 
too, want to live—they call us for
eigners. But this won’t scare us. 
We must all stick together and we 
will win."

“His body from the knees up ap
pears normal, however, his legs be
low the knees fell off considerably 
in the first six months and have re
mained that way ever since. His 
legs move considerably, but he has

The president of the ladies' or- no control over them, 
ganization of Shenandoah. Mrs. “Some doctors claim that he can- 
Matulivice, said yesterday: “Last not be cured. Others claim feat he 
year we paid 35 cents for three can be cured, claiming that hla 
pounds of lard; this year we must spinal cord is not completely cut 
pay 33 cents for one pound. Where off and that there must be some 
is all this money going to? We life in it. They claim that the spinal
have got to fight and we will win.”

Pittsburgh Is Far Behind 
In Fund Drive Competition

WINNING TRAILING

Communist Party nnits, don't 
let a meeting pass without mak
ing a contribution to the Dally 
Worker $66,090 drive!

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Two by

standers and three Scandinavian 
seamen were arrested here a week 
ago at fee foot of the Julia Street 
dock* and charged with loitering.

The two bystanders were quickly 
released and fee three seamen were 
given sentences of 30 days or $10. 
Through fee quick interference of 
fee International Labor Defense 
they were released on ball the fol
lowing day.

The reason for fee arrest was 
that these Scandinavian -seamen 
have succeeded through organized 
efforts to keep their wage scale

above that which the United Fruit 
Company wanted to pay.

The company has been able to 
get people who had never gone to 
sea to work as messboys and gal
ley boys for $7 a month instead 
of fee $25 which the seamen had 
gotten through their organization. 
Ordinary seamen and coal passer* 
were hired for $17 Instead of $30, 
and A. B.'s and firemen for $35 
instead of $45.

The Norwegian Gangsford,

District ’ jMal ’
to date

Percent 
of gnwta

VS

District Total 
to date

Percent

•f gaeta
~r •*New York | *4,440.53 1 1* 38 Districts | *2,800 It

Chicago | 548.40 t Clerela&d | 1*3.97 i
Chicago | 549.40 1 8.4 m Detroit | 3*3.97 ! us
Milwaukee 1 431.54 ( 43.1 at „ Pittsburgh | 130.38 1 i*
Buffalo | 79.95 i id *1 i California | *8.30 r«-4

Colorado | 99.51 | 11.7 so Buffalo 79.05 11*
Tezas | 3.09 i a 99 Alabama 13 t

Seattle | 80 13 1 • «: California | 98.39 i ««

Newark \ U9.49 | 11.9 m New Haven | 50 30 i »

cord must have been squeezed be
tween the bones. They base their 
arguments on the theory feat if 
the spinal cord was cut off com
pletely that the lower part of his 
body would be decaying and that 
it could not live for seven years 
without any decay. The fact that 
fee lower part of the body did not 
begin'to decay in seven years, they 
claim, proves that the spinal cord 
is not completely cut off and there
fore, there’s a possibility of curing 
him.

“If you conclude from this de
scription that there is any hope 
for this comrade, we would be will
ing to bring him to New York for 
an examination.”

While Milwaukee has been shoot
ing ahead in .the Daily Worker 
Financial Drive, Pittsburgh, wife 

the | whom it > is in Socialist competition, 
ship aboard which this low wage seems to be intent with Just plod-

din*- Milwaukee i» 30 per cent 
ahead of it.

the Unite^ Fruit Company. The 
pay here is less than that aboard 
the company's ships flying the 
American flag. The company there
fore is making an enormous profit i 
through fee use of these Scandi- i 
navian ships.

A close battle is going on be
tween Colorado and Buffalo, wife 
the former slightly in the lead. 
New Jersey is ahead of Connecticut 
in their, competition.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 50 East life 
Street, New York City.

daily worker financial drive
Received Sept », 1935 1831.23
Received Previously

I.W.O. Expels
Who Scabbed

of theif

eb Foreman

Rood FIFTEEN CENTS In coin* 
or stamps (cMns preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 

residents should add one cent 
on each pattern order). Write 

■ roar name, address and 
atyle number BE SUES TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Address enter to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department MS Wert life for 
fc reet. Now York City.

By • Workjrr Correspondent 
NEW YOWE—On Aug. 22 Branch 

521 of the Ifitematioalj Work*:* 
Order expelled -Morris Nichnick. 
who live* at 15® Grand Concourse. 
He is foreman at the Kay Manu
facturing Company where fee work
ers were recently on strike.

He would not come out on strike 
and continued to scab after numer 
ous appeals from fee strikers. He 
arms afraid to live at home and got 
a room in a hotel where be was 
protected by armed guards. The 
strike committee complained to fee 
I. W. O. and the Oder wrote him 
letters, both to his home and fee 
Job, asking him to appear to an
swer charge* He did not appear.

It is further known bv Individual 
worker* m-ing near his home that

WHAT IS WAR?
Lucy Marencivich of Philadelphia,

Pa., ssks a question. She wants to 
know Just exactly “What IS war?"
Now, it is ample to say, like the 
dictionary, feat war is armed con
flict between nations, states or 
classes. But we must go further 
than that and explain because it 
is not so simple after all.

There are different kinds of wars.
Let’s take them one by one. There 
is a kind of war which an enslaved 
nation carries on against its op
pressor, which has made of it a 
colony. This is called a war for 
colonial liberation. The American 
Revolutionary war was one of this 
kind. Today we have another ex
ample. Cuba and the Philippines 
are practically colonies of the U. S.
They are under the rule of Wall 
Street. And American bosses make we refuse to support. That

Then there is another kind of 
war—civil war, a war that is 
Within a nation, among its own 
people. It is war between classes. 
A revolution Is a quick seizure of 
power. But fee class that comes 
to power must fight to liold it. 
That is civil war. So fee long 
years of civil war in Russia JinaHy 
brought victory to fee workers and 
peasants over their, enemies, the 
rich ruling class.

We can see these two kinds of 
wars are necessary steps to the 
workers’ government—to a Soviet. 
We shall have to fight bravely for 
our freedom. The bosses will not 
give it to us on a silver platter. 
They use force to keep the work
ers down. And the workers must 
use force to win their freedom.

The third kind of war is one

prof Us out of the labor of the 
workers there who slave in the 
sugar fields. • .

We support a people in its fight 
against foreign bosses. * Why? Be
cause we want to make in every 
country a workers’ and farmers’

is war for profits for plureler—im
perialist wir. The big business 
men need land and markets to sell 
what fee workers have produced. 
But there are no more empty 
lands. All feat is left is a little 
piece of Africa, Ethiopia. TAnd Mus-

govemment. That means that the | solini is trying to get that. So, 
workers must throw out the rich because there is no more land to 
rulers. But every colonized country! divide up, the capitalists of all 
has TWO sets of bosses—the for-; nations fight among themselves, 
eign bosses and their own native and grab from each other. Amer- 

besides. First, the foreign lean bosses have money' invested 
and proparty in many foreign 
countries. When These are' in 
danger of falling into other hands, 
workers are sent to kill in order to 
save the rich men’s gold. The

rulers must be thrown out. Then 
the workers can see more clearly 
their enemy at home. The workers 
and farmers get together and throw 
out their own native bosses.

, PICTURE PUZZLE 
Tike tee flr*t letter* of the 

objects pictured. Juggle them 
around until you get the name 
of someone who pretends to be 
» friend of the workers but who 
lj really one of their greatest 
enemies If you can solve this 

bustle, send In the answer on 
a post card and you can be
come a member of the Dally 
Worker Pusaie Club. Answer to 

last week's puzzle: EDNA. And 
the number puzzle—

> >
4 7 

• 1 I

1,000
Spanish-American war and the 
World War were wars of this kind. 
We, today, know the misery that 
toe last war brought to the work
ing people of the world. Millions 
of men lost their lives or came 
home horribly crippled. Their wives 
and children suffered hunger and 
cold. f

Seventeen years have passed since 
that time. And now the bosses 
need another war. For that is top 
only thing they can do to. get out 
of their business troubles for an
other few years. This is toe kind 
of war that we fight against with 
all our might. Workers’ blood shall 
not flow for bosses’ wealth!

How about some more questions 
and discussion in our column ? 
Send them in!

COMING!

Watch out for a thrilling, chilling 

story of the West! Brave, straight- 
shooting cowboys! Black-hearted 

villains! Wild night rides and a 
mysterious shot in' fee night. Don’t 

miss the first installment!

JOX
Father: Why were you kept in 

after school?
Son: I didn’t know where the 

Azores were.
Father: In fee future, Just re

member where you put thing*.

Adventures of Marge, Tkn and Jerry See What Happens in Next Week's Paper

Tote! to Dcte
DISTRICT 1 (B**ton) 

Mr*. B. Roessel, Plymouth, Miss.

Totzl Sept 5, 193S 
Total to Date

DISTRICT * (New Turk) 
Group of Prfends of John Ulieh 
Manuel P. Cruz. Mfdwood, N. Y. 
Joseph Smith. Brooklyn 
House Party at SchlnasL Seagate

Total Sept. 5, 1*35 
Total to Date -

DISTRICT S (Philadelphia) 
Joseph Ensley, Ardstey. Pa.

Total Sept. 5, 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 4 
Gowanda Section, PC 
Govanda Section 
Buffalo Bookshop—PC 
Buffalo Bookshop 
Buffalo Unit 103—PC 
Buffalo Unit 102

t .35

I 35 
5353.93

Total Sept S. 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 5 1 Pit tabor> 
August Arnal, Cannonsburg. Pa.

Total Sept 5. 1*35 
Total to Date

DISTRICT
Section t *35.0*
Section 4 23.05
Section 5 35.48
Section * 13.14
Section 10 3.35
Van Dyke 3.00 
Ann Arbor 815 
Bulgarian-Mace- 

donian Club 3S.37 
Russian Org. 60.00 
Armenians .90 
Red Builder* 7^0

DISTRICT 9 (Chleage) 
Fred L. King $ .50 Total 9-5-15 

Tot. Date 
DISTRICT 13 (Seattle)

THE comrade in question has suf
fered a severe back injury plus 

a crushing fracture compression of 
the spinal cord. Your description is 
quite adequate, and from It. it is 
certain that there is little to be done 

58.813.47 f°r Mm. Even if fee pressure were
--------  relieved by operation at present,
*7,340.70 there would not be any improve

ment at this date, as in all prob
ability a degeneration of the fibres 
< nerves in fee spinal cord itself) 
has occurred. The physician who 

*5.t5 testified that the paralysis is per
son! manent. is correct, 

soon The involuntary movements of
____ the legs are automatic spital move-
532, is ments. and do not indicate that any 

*4,440.53 improvement is taking place. The 
*i.oo patient now has an “automatic

---- — bladder”—that is. it functions by it-
. ri ®o self without being governed by im- 
WT7'“ pulses from the brain and higher 
*10.30 centers, these being interrupted at 

s 70 the point of injury. It is not true 
* that if the spinal cord were cut 
515 that the lower part of fee body 
is® would decay. In such cases the 

lower part of the body continue* to 
function in a very much impaired 
manner especially th# voluntary 

* 50 control of three functions is lost, 
i gg It is unfortunate that the outlook 

*13038 is so hopeless, but under the cir
cumstances it would be uselss to 
have the comrade spend any more 

Daily worker of his money for examlnatioas 
Picnic 49 09 anci treatments that cannot appre- 

w£k.r. Book- ‘ clably »ld hl? condition, 
shop—Grand
Rzpidz n J Addresses Wanted
^ 1 a % 13*8 47 Warren H. of New York: John
™ Date *3*3 97 Churchill. N. Y. C.; Mia* V. Gar

den, Rockford, 111.; Louise Huey,

(Bnffalo)

*38 84 
(79 06

7 (DefraH)

N. Y. C.; Marguerite N. Speed, N. 
* w Y. C.

Unit 3. Sec 1 (3.90 Spokane Sec 3.99
Sec 5 3.45 . --- j
Unit 16. See 1* 5.00 Total 9-5-35 130*3
C.P. Plenum M 98 Tot. Date *80 13

DISTRICT 18 itdlwawkee)
SI* bod a String a Cross Omt
Orchestra *8 00 —It 11 oo

U-106—PC .80 See 9 (Osh-
U-108—It .50 kosht—It 18 00
p-ns-pc 350 0-307—PC *00
See 6. Pond du Aaron 50
Lact, It 8.70 Horowits 501

tr-ioi—It 1 00 O Rademacher.
IWO Picnic 0.81 Antigo. wn I 00
J Bekat, Racine 3.00 Planish Buro 10.00
Sec »-It 8 87 two. ioOOo

U-907—PC 1.70 Kagan, IWO 5.00
D-907—It lit R Kagan. IWO 1.09 t
0-201—PC 3 88 See 4 (Racine
0-20* Affair 8,00 —PC 3 00
0-304—H 1.(1 Sec 4 iRacine) 1.
0-997—PC 1.11 —It *«•
0-903—it 1.51 O-Ml (West
See 1 iMadi- AUiS> 3 09 1
sen i—It 50 00 ---

See 5 (Keno- Total 9-5 3* *19* 9* (
shai—It 10.80 Tot. Date (431.94 *1

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Adriaery Beard Magazine 

35 Eart 12th Street. N. Y. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Unclosed pleese find 
$1.00 for a year’s subscription 
Foreign and Canadian, $150:

■; t

Nam# •■•••••*

city.. State.
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to any
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Here It My Bit Toward the $60,000!
House

AMOUNTNAME

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
NEW TONE, M. Y50 EAST 14th ST
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Change
the

World!
By MICH AEL GOLD

A Great Party j ^ *
MERITS « typical little scene, told after the de- 
" seription of ft fierce air-battle: > !

“One day without warnin*, Kitty walked in on 
ns. She broufht half ft doaen Red Commit*rv 
whom her troop had raptured, and Qmi first we 
knew of her presence was when the rolleya rang 
out. Then she and half a doaen Cossack* were 
plllre into our mess oar like a pack of wolves let 
loose. It was just about noon.

^ "Red Johnson tore off her fur*lined coftt end 
lifted her over to the fireplace

•' Prosnlk,’ ha shouted, and we all jotaed in. 
Holiday, celebration I’”

" Fair enough,’ declared Kink <the Americans’ 
flight commander). The Gountesa here i has done 
her good deed for the day—’ he jerked his thumb 
toward the dead bodies of the commiasari outside— 
‘so I hereby officially declare the drinking season 
open. Filet’s weather, boys.’ ” I

Rum was given to all the men, and. the officer* 
and the nurses hsd a wild party which is related 
in full detail. Then one Russian girt took Eddie" 
to hed. and undressed him while he yelled for help. 
Red Johnson took Countess Kitty, the commissar* 
killer, to his cabin for the night.

A Pack of Wolves
VEAM, it was great while it lasted.
I kent b

the boys4
' propafS! 

ave mad

kept being killed, and Denikin 
any nearer to Moscow.

And hare is where some antl-Oeartet propaganda 
slips in. Muscles Macfadden must have made a 
mistake In letting the truth be told. Me usually has 
ether explanations for the success of the Bolshevik*. 
Anyway, listen to the Amerteen aviator Aten ex* 
plain the defeat:

• "Alt unbeknown to us. however, thing* were 
happening. Our ‘On to Moscow' frtsndx had been 
moving on to Moscow, right enough, but when our 
armies rolled over the peasants and wept on north, 
they put the peasants back into the condition of 
serfs. The Russians treated them like dogs, and 
the OosMcka were worse. Those peasant* had en
joyed a taste of freedom. Consequently they took 
their axes and rifles and began to kill back of the 
Mnea.

"And something was happening to Denikin's 
central army. It had become a peck of wolves 
whose leaddh were fighting each other bitterly 
over the loot. The only thing anybody thought 
sbout—except Baron Wrangel—was looting, drink
ing snd fornication. Discipline was

*

“Llfg It Ciood”

rl* Sovidt Union is in constant 
invaded again by these armies 

looter* and fomtestom.'’ It will 
again against Ctarist and foreign 
it has had a brief spell of peace, and! what has it 
done in that timer Who were the people that Mr. 
Aten and hi* jolly young friends bombed so glee* 
fullyt

Let little Anna Mlynek answer. She is a young 
Russian girl who recently graduated from the high 
echool in Moscow. Anna Is the daughter of a fac
tory worker. At the graduation exrercises she 
made the valedictory speech. Here are some ex
tracts. as reported in the Moscow News:

"Our school is quite different from those in 
other lands. Here we have equality—the son of the 
•waver, the daughter of the night watchman, of 
the mechanic, of the scientist, of the collective 
peasant—ail share in the best education our land 
can give it* children. That terrible characteristic 
Of the Ctarist school*—national hatred—ha* been 
evtetanmated. With us now, the children of Tar
tar* of Uabeka, and Jews, and Ukrainians, and 
Mordvinea—oil are treated equally, we hare no in
famous quota limitations.

"Our fellow students across the fmetier* know 
nothing of the days of sunshine and joy which fan 
to in. Over there, the boys and girls leaving 
school have no prospects before them They are 

with care and anxiety: they are in a Mind
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RUSSIAN Ciarist*, Jew-killers and poits- 
ant-floggers now in exile here, and 

forced to do xorne honest work, ought to 
take a little time out from their drilling 
in our national guard armorien, to read 
one of the recent copies of “Liberty" }

I had always thought, and I am sure 
Russian Whit* Guards also believed, that 
(Constipation) Macfadden was a faithful Mend 
of theirs.

All hi* editorial* surely indicate this; the stories 
his trained-M*l ftetloneers write are romantic and 
reactionary enough; he has run endless articles 
about that famous Ukrainian famine that those 
100 per cent Ukrainians, Willie Meant and Eugene 
Lyons of New York, were the first to dieoovor.

But now it seems that a certain Marion Aten. 
D.F.C„ is currently telling his life-story in '‘Liberty.’* 
Aten was en' American aviator during the war. 
After it. being unfit for work, he became what is 
known in the movie* ami among bank-robbers as 
*’a soldier of fortune.’* That is to say, he became 
a man without principles whom anybody could 
hire to fly his plane and bomb human beings, sny 
damn human beings, for a living wage.

Mr. Aten and a group of other American boys 
Hke himself ("Flying Madmen.” the aerial is well 
called ( got a job with the Csarlst army of General 
Denikin. There was also a group of British art* 
ators, but these were not free lancing; they were 
officially loaned by the British army to help their 
Csarlst friend to restore Jew-killing, peasant-flog
ging and "liberty” to holy Russia.

On to Moscow” was the war-cry of Denikin's 
troops. It looked like a picnic at first, but it 
strangely got tougher and tougher. Borne of the 
American boys were killed. But the others had 
plenty of vodka and sufficient romance, for quite 
a few aristocrat girts were serving as nurses with 
Denikin, and were more than amiable to Americans. 
British and so forth. ^

LITTLE LEFTY Hnlv Catfish

questionsUSr*N<SAN<5/ WtfML
k*?ftK£A6' KIDS/ Let'

use Fancier

L£<3<fi0 PATS'* . 
AND fegflIA /

IS fl fAAN^ 

FMSHT/

I'LL HAMt "Whoc< jumpin'crrfft**/ "rotY'**
£0!N<3 Tfc *tfo Ntwe ifc

l)P -iwe tKOWN ANNIE'<?AN<F/ HEY YDUNMXfe and

Thk department appears daiiy en the feature 
page. AM qaesttons ntioaM be addressed to "Goes- 
liens and Answers," e-e Dally Worker, M East 
nth Street, New York City.

"But all doors are 
ing to creative and

Among us are the future 
era and physicians, the 
tractor driver* We MU gtvq what Is 
tw. we the first generation born since 
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Tribute to UurbuHHem 
Fighter Againnt War

By A. A HELLER

riAT a low to the world la his 
untimely death. A gnat liter

ary mastic, a philosopher, a groat 
leader in the fight against fascism 
and war, a rare, Inapired intellect 
Born in a watl-io-do family, bril
liantly educated, he joined the 
Communist Party In hi* flftle*. af
ter hi* harrowing experience* in the

a book, It’s in Image and a weapon. 
As Under Fire embodied all the hor-1 

ror of the war, the revolt of the 
men at the front and the workers 
in the factories, so Stalin expressed 
all the hope, all the will to fight and 
to victory of the revolutionary work- j 
eta." i ,

war and a determined struggle with 
Once hehi* bourgeois part. But 

embraced the cruse of the toiling 
masses, once he reached the deci
sion to throw in his lot with the 
workers, he did w completely: hit 
mind and hi* heart were absorbed 
In the movement. Then he; knew 
no other cause. He avoided, what 
many Intellectual* clow to the Com
munist movement do not succeed in 
doing the discord of divided Inter
ests; he was a true follower of the 
great leader* of the Party, as mono
lithic as the Party.

Barlnisse never recovered hi* 
health since the war: he suffered 
continuously: and continuously he 
was lit the forefront of the fight, 
In France, in the Balkans, in Poland. 
In Amsterdam. In the United Atate*. 
To him. more than anyone, must go 
th* credit for the organisation of 
the world-wide League Against War 
and Fascism; the atncea* of the 
United Front in Prance Is due In no 
small measure to the efforts of Bar- 
buaw. He was always on the go;

^ leading committees, organizing mili
tant groups, addressing large audi
ences of working people-, of Intel- 

Jectuals. He appealed to all honest 
and sincere men and women; be
cause it was his own honesty and 

i sincerity which made him abhor the 
*ham, the hypocrisy, the impostures 
of capitalist society. .

In spitgfeof his ill health, in'spite 
MtfMN

us. lead

wrlt-

!ti» re voiu-
ute* and

■t in virh a

of hi* numerous and exacting duties 
—organising, lecturing, traveling— 
Bsrbusae found time to write. Barly 
this vear he completed his book; 
"fitolto. a New World fieen Throagti 
a Man.” The book is to be brought 
out in English shortly. If Barbusee 
had not written another thing in 
his life, this book would have suf
ficed to make him immortal. No 
one. to my knowledge, has written 
of the Soviet Union, the worker*’ 
world, and of Lenin and Stalin who 
made that world a fact, with the 
inspiration, the depth of historic 
knowledge and p.o e t i c insivht 
•s Barfctttae in this work. The 
book unfold* a picture of a new 
world, foreseen by Marx and Engels 
and vaguely dreamed about by the 
best minds of mankind through the 
ages, which is now in the making in 
the Soviet Union, a new kind of 
human society which fulfils the in- 
moat aspiration* of all the down
trodden and exploited of the earth. 
Stalin is the master technician of 
this new world, laborer, soldier, phi
losopher statesman a man of giant 
Intellect and indomitable will, a 
leader who has become a symbol of 
the revolutionary force of an awak
ened humanity.

Rtalir." says Louis Aragon in 
"Monde,* "is more and better than

The book and Its author were ac
claimed In the Soviet Union, where 
Barbu*** was a frequent visitor,! 
where he met Stalin and other So
viet leaders as a comrade and friend. 
He felt as much at home in Mos
cow, as in Farts. "Moscow,” he said 
a few days before he died, ‘ will 
soon become, it is becoming already, | 
not only the most important and 
civilized capital, but also one of the 
most beautiful cities of the world,. 
the capital of capitals.”

Death cut Barbus.se much too, 
soon. He was working on a big 
novel, dealing with a whole genera-: 
tlon; he also had in preparation a 
book on Lenin. He did not live to, 
see hi* work of defeating fascism , 
and war and of the establishment! 
of a Soviet Europe accomplished. 
But he left meny followers all mar 
the world, among all classes of 
people, who will continue his work, 
to whom the name of Barbume will 
serve as an inspiration In their fight 
against reaction and oppression.

Office Union Asks Aid 

In Waging War Again*! 
ThcAmpHcan Mercury

Dally Worker.
90 East iSth Street, ■»
New York City,
Dear Editor:

Due to the anti-labor policy 
followed by the Amerteen Mer- 
rury. the Office Workers’ Union 
ha* declared a permanent boy
cott of the magartne. We rail 
upon all workers, professionals 
and intellectuals to help us 
wage successful war against the 
‘Mercury.’' We call upon all 
writers to refuse to write for the 
"Mercury.’’
Several mass organizations 

such as the League of Women's 
Shoppers, the American League 
of Writers, the New Theatre 
League, the National Students' 
League, the League for Industrial 
Democracy, as well as trade 
unions, have officially rendered 
their support.

We urge all Daily Worker read
ers to spread the word—DONT 
BUY THE AMERICAN MER
CURY! DONT READ THIB 
ANTI-LABOR PUBLICATION! 
Keep the magaitns off the news
stands—out of the book shop*!

Sincerely.
(Signed): GERTRUDE LANE.

Executive Secretary,
OFFICE WORKERS UNION.

ErneHt Uemingirng.
. 'Torn A wag from Life9
AN Ernest Hemingway ''tom away 

from life . . , with nothing to 
speak about except himself and 
the void within him" is the subject 
of an eaaay entitled "Erttoat He
mingway: A Tragedy of Craftzmin- 
ehlp" by the Soviet icritic, J. Kash- 
keen in International Literature 
No. 8.

'The precise, laconic, lucid and re- 
freshing stories of Hemingway's 
first book,” Kashkeen writes, were 
welcomed by an American public 
disillusioned with the Wilsonian era 
and "starving for the simple truth.” 
In Hemingway they found an art
ist whose simplicity and honest 
attitude towards his work earns 
him “the right to be classed among 
the master*." And Hemingway’s 
simplicity is nothing new to the 

^American reader who has his own 
traditions of honest simplicity—“the 
spirit of Thoreau la alive in Amer
ican literature and his Influence 
will yet bear fruit. In our daya the 
wanton growth of the machine 
age. disfigured by the dutches of 
capitalism and the sinister ghost, of 
phiiiatlne comfort and contentment

have driven -the American Intellec
tual to Rousseauism, to intellectual 
vagabondage, to the simple Ufe, . . .

Soaking the Poor 
Dora the new tax btll passed by Con

gress really soak the rich as is claimed by Roosevelt 
and the New Dealer*? E. L.

Answer: No! The “soak-the-rtch'’ ballyhoo of 
Rooeevelt is on a par with the rest of the New 
Deal ballyhoo. Roosevelt promises to relieve the 
poor at the expense of the rich. But in practice 
the rich will benefit at the expense of the poor. Just 
as in every phase of the New Deal the capitalists 
have reaped large gains while the working masses 
have had their burdens increased.

The tax program of Roosevelt will not relieve 
the burdens of the workers and farmers. They will 
continue to bear an increasingly larger share of tha 
tax burden. Facts -show that the New Deaf has 
grealty increased the tax load of the masara. In 
193t the rich and well-to-do contributed 13.475.000,- 
000. or M per cent of the revenue collected by tha 
federal government. In 10*3 they contributed 
$1,100,000,000 or 38 per cent. And in 1833. the first 
year of the New Deal, their share had fallen to 
$781,000,000 or only 41 per cent of federal revenue; 
In 1934 their share had fallen to 33J per cent, al
though.’ there had been an enormous increase in 
profits under the New Deal,

In the same period the share directly taken from 
/the workers who can least afford to carry the load, 
had gone up from 31.8 per cent in 1838 to 41.3 per 
cent in 1933 and 583 per cent in 1833 and M.I per 
cent in 1934. Thu* the tax burdens of the workers 
were doubled although their income was cut in half, 
while the rich suffered Iras and less of the load 
despite the restoration of their super-profits^.

This inequality will not be disturbed by Roose
velt's plan. For all his glib talk the rich will pay 
but little more than they do now. The corporations 
will protect their interests by transferring their 
higher taxes to the consuming masses. And the 
rich through the use of tax-exempt dodges and 
other legal tricks will continue to escape paying 
their proportionate share. There is no method 
devised in the new tax law which could be u*ed 
against income tax dodgers like Mellon and Morgan, 
They will continue to cheat the government w(jh 
the able assistance of the treasury experts as in 
the past. And the messes will continue to carry a 
progressively heavier load, as more taxes take on 
the form of the sales tax and other direct consump
tion taxes.*

Roosevelt is using the soak-the-rieh ballyhoo to 
capita Use on the resentment of the messes against 
the successful efforts of the rich to dodge taxes 
and the wide-spread feeling that big wealth should 
be spread over% wider areas of the population. But 
outside of the Ballyhoo. Rooeevelt has taken no 
real steps to relieve the masses of their tax burdens. 
He makes no effort to relieve the di*treM*d snnll 
home owner or farmer whose places are sold for 
tax delinquency. He makes no effort to abolish' the 
processing taxes which increase the worker * coot 
of living. a

The immediate way to relieve the workers oi 
their present heavy burdens of taxes Is to tax the 
rich and the big corporations, and stop Heavy and 
wasteful expenditure* for military purposes. Thu 
would relieve the working class and provide ample 
funds for unemplovment and aortal Insurance end 
the construction of sodaDy useful projects like de
cent housing, schools, hospitals, etc.

‘ vp

which he ha* given ua entertaining Photo Exhibit of Dancers
old ladles and Is developing *“-

Course on Ethiopian and Egyptian Civilizations
To Be Given in Fall Term of Harlem Workers School

A new series of courses have been 
added to the list for the Pall Term 
of the Harlem Workers’ School, 
and should enable the school to 
reach its goal of 750 students. 30 
per cent Negro and 50 per cent 
white, to be enrolled in the coming 
term. Registration begins Monday. 
Sept. 9. and all students are urged 
to enroll early while the classes are 
still open.

Among the new courses will be 
the Struggle* of the Negro People 
from Antiquity to Present, to be 
conducted by A. W. Berry, national

secretary of the League of Struggle 
for Negro Rights and executive 
secretary of the Provisional Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia. 
This course will deal with the 
early development of nations, 
tracing the growth of Ethiopian 
and Egyptian civilisations and the 
spreading of these civilisations from 
Africa through the Mediterranean. 
It will trace the development and 
decline of nation* and show the 
breaking up of geographical races. 
This is the first course of Its kind 
to be given in any school.

Courses in Unemployment and 
the Struggle for Relief, Current 
Problems of the Negro Liberation 
Movement, to be given by Jamee W. 
Ford, organizer of the Harlem 
Section of the Communist Party 
and member of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party of 
the United States, and courses in 
Labor Defense, Trade Unionism 
and many others will be given. An 
unusuar’fcourse to be given for the 
first time at a workers’ school will 
be one in Sign Painting, Poster 
and Lettering.
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his
mitn lyrical thorns with a fright- 
ontna soriouftnom are no longer en
joyed by old todies, or crttlcs or the 
bourgeois readers in general. A 
vacuum is forming about -Heming
way. He has squared his account 
with the philistine, has given a good 
dressing down to the Neo-humanist 
esthetes; he hasn’t the courage to 
Join the ranks of his former broth
ers in arms—now proletarian* of 
art’—for they have taken upon 
themselves the tremendous, and for 
him. unbearable task of raving the 
world. Solitude, a path through the 
vacuum—lion hunting, dwelling on 
morbid subject*, the motto: Winner 
Take Nothing. And we see the book 
thus entitled met with indifference 
by the critics and readers and with 
a sense of alarm by thoae who are 
fond of Hemingway and realize 
which way he is tending.

"And it l* exactly th* proletarian* 
of art whom the criai* has taught 
many a lesson that realized it most 
painfully. The erstwhile esthete* are 
now member* of writers' commit
tees; they visited the mining dis
tricts of Kentucky, they hftve re
ceived a piece of first hand knowl
edge of the theory and practice of 
clara struggle. It is the first time 
that the ‘proletarians of art’ have 
clearly understood that class strug-1 
gle is no ‘idle Invention’ of-Karl 
Marx's, that it is bound to I draw 
them in and to grind them between 
its mill-stones. And having under- * 
stood- that much, -many of them 
have decided to cast their lot with 
the real proletariat, with the work
ing class: their first step was to 
change from non-social esthetes to 
radicals. And for thoae who had 
once been in the same camp with 
Hemingway, his books acquire a new 
value, that of a document fixing 
and condemning the wrong course 
that brought the writer to an im-

And Groups to Be Shown
What promises to be one of the most interest

ing photo exhibitions of the year will be the ex
hibition of dancers and dance groupa to be held 
at the headquarters of the New Dance League 
from September 21»t to October 8th. Photographs 
of performers in action as well as dance studies 
will be presented. Not only will the concert and 
ballet dancer be featured, but also the, Broadway 
and vaudeville performer. Of added Interrat will 
be the daily showing of a series of dance films col
lected from both professional and smstPur sources.

Following Iti New York showing, the entire col
lection of photographs will, be sent to the U.8B.R, 
to be placed on exhibition there in order to acquaint 
the Soviet dance lovers with the work of dancers 
in America.

«wt*-«q

Important I’lijblieatious

Glrto—,

“For this etom of readers Heming
way's books are a warning of the 
peril that threatened their own ar-1 
tUtie growth. They are a memento 

: that ia‘ our time even a perfectly 
sound man is in danger of social 

1 and srustic decay if he follows the 
' individualistic way and remains 
within the confine* of bourgeois so- i 

. dTty: that new course* and a new 
way out of the impasse are now to! 
be sought. . . .!

‘The balance of the ha If-healthy 
man is permanently distributed, the 
man has torn himself away from 1 

> Ufe. he to uprooted and drying up.
: AH that was good in him turns into 
evil. Art to there, it has been 

. achieved but there seems to be 
nothing tor him to sprat about ex- . 

, cept himself end the void within 
him Hemingway’* fate to a tragic 
I'lunratiwi what awaits the 
stragglers, those Individ nets who 
h»ve kxrt their way through the 

i period of tranaitKm."

The Teachings of Marx for Boys
Bishop Brown. 33 cent*.

An Atlas of European History—J. F. Horrabin,
•1.50.

The (laming WerM fVar-T H. WWnnghftm,
$1.73.

Commanism—Ralph Foa. 81.7S,

The Intelligent Man’s Gntde to Jew-Boitlnp— 
Sacks, $1.75.

Busman Mem It Through—Goldberg. $1-30. 
International Literature. No. 4, 33 cento- (Con

tains a special article on Literature in the struggle 
against fascism by Dimltroff.*

Labour Monthly for August. 183a. 30 cents. ♦ On
to dw an important scrlra of articlra among which 
"Engels and Science” was written especially for this 
magazine by J. D. Bernal, Aratgtant Director of Re
search in Crystallography in the University at 
Cambridge.

All the above books, pamphlets and pertodieala 
may be obtained at the Workers Bora Shop. 10 
East 13th fftreet. New York City, and at the Peo
ples' Book Shop. 140 Second Avenue, New York QJ” .
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International Literature 
No. 5

Featuring:

ERNEST HEMINOWAY: A TFAGEDY OF 
CRAFTSMANSHIP by J. Kashke*n. MFI 
LAN-FANG AND THE CHINESE THE
ATRE. by Serge El sen item: LENIN 
ON ART, by A. V. Lunacharski. etc 

Monthly. 33 eewts

• i
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Foes of War: Back Up the Peace Efforts of the Soviet Union!
VOICES OF LITVmOFF AND JEZE AT LEAGUE COUNCIL BLAST IMPERIALIST MANEUVERS AND WAR AIMS—LET MASSES’ VOICE AGAINST WAR BE REDOUBLED

rPO speeches have electrified the world: the speeches 
of Gaston Jese, Ethiopian

f

r

_____  Jeze, Ethiopian representative, and
Maxim Litvinoff, representative of the Soviet Union, at 
the meeting of the League of Nations Council Thursday.

There in the midst of imperialist war intrigues the 
voices of peace—the united voices of Ethiopia and the 
Soviet Union—rang sharp and clear. Among all sorts 
of maneuvers against Ethiopia, all sorts of schemes for 
“painless” plunder of the only independent Negro na
tion in the world, the great country of Socialism, Peace 
and Freedom, came forward as; the only true ally of the 
Ethiopian people, challenging ^fussolini’s plans of con
quest, calling for the defense of peace.

The brilliant speeches t>f Jeie and litvinoff are, a 
blow not only at Mussolini’s war plans, but at impe
rialist oppression and war-incitement the world over. 
Their words will re-echo in the hearts of the toiling mil

lions everywhere,: will give new courage to the anti
fascist masses of Italy and will strengthen the world
wide fight against war and fascism.

With devastating irony Jeze replied to the con
temptible slanders of the Italian fascists and exposed 
Mussolini’s hypocritical pretense that he wants to “civi
lize” Ethiopia. Accepting the slogan that Litvinoff 
raised months ago: "Peace is indivisible,” Jeze showed 
that war against Ethiopia would threaten the peace of 
the world and demanded that the League act to fulfil 
the solemn obligations written into its covenant.

Litvinoff’s speech supported without reservation 
the Ethiopian position. What a contrast to the hypo
critical tight-rope walking of the British and French 
delegates throughout these many weeks when the p^ade 
of the world has been at stake!

Repeatedly Litvinoff emphasized the question of

peace and its indivisible character, repeatedly he 
showed how unwarranted were the claims of Italian 
fascism and how necessary it was to take all possible 
steps to prevent this criminal war.

These were the words of the country that has 
which is ruled by the party of the toiling masses, the 

* party of Lenin and 8talin~-4he Communist Party of ~ 
destroyed imperialism and liberated all oppressed 
peoples over one-sixth of the world's surface. They 
were the clear, unwavering words of the country 
the Soviet Union.

Litvinoff’s speech was a sad blow to the renegades 
from Communism, the Trotskyites and the Negro rene
gade, Herman Mackawain, to the Socialist Party “Old 
Guard” and their Hearstian Abe Cabans and Harry 
Rogoffs, to Ludwig Lore of the New York Post and to 
all the enemies of the Soviet Union who have been yelp

ing at the top of their lungs that the U.S.S.R. had "be
trayed” Ethiopia. Now what will these people say?

The efforts of the Soviet Union and Ethiopia alone 
are not enough to halt Mussolini. They must be backed 
up by the united efforts of all opponents of war and 
fascism in all countries. The speeches of Jeze and Lit
vinoff should be the signal for galvanizing and broaden
ing the protest movement in this country against Mus
solini’s bandit war.

Organize united demonstrations and protest 
delegations of Negro and white in every paft of the 
country. Back up the peace efforts of the Soviet 
Union. Demand: Hands off Ethiopia. Don't let Mus
solini plunge the world into a new bloody imperialist 
war! \

Mass in Union Square today at noon in a mighty 
International Youth Day demonstration!
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Congratulations to A.F, 
of Connecticut!

/CONGRATULATIONS to the convention 

V of the Connecticut State Federation of 
Labor for voting to hold a referendum of 
all A. F. of L. unions on the question of a 
Labor Party!

This poll should be carried through 
without delay. The strong sentiment for a 
Labor Party has already found expression 
in the movement launched several week'; 
ago by 168 A. F. of L. unions, with the 
support of President Nicholas Danz, for 
the building of an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party.

This movement will be enormously 
stimulated and so will similar movements 
in other states if the State Federation 
officially places itself at its head and 
unites all local unions around this issue.

The Labor Party movement also needs 
to enlist all other labor, farm and progres
sive organizations, if it is to be an effec
tive instrument in defending the interests 
of the broad masses and in fighting the 
growing menace of fascism.

The Connecticut trade union move
ment wijl show the way to the entire 
country if it undertakes the task of creat
ing such a broad, anti-fascist workers’ and 
farmers’ Labor Party.

That ‘Breathing Spell’
Headline in yesterday’s New York 

World-Telegram: “Roosevelt Reassures 
Business 'Breathing Spell’ Has Arrived.”

United Press dispstch: “Wail Street 
responded to President Roosevelt’s assur
ance that business would be accorded a 
‘breathing spell,’ and prices advance 1 
to more than 3 points in heavy volume.”

United Press dispatch: “New Deal 
leaders today mapped a drastic govern
ment economy program seen here as a 
step toward early balancing of the 
budget.. . .

“President 
the present
and recovery costs/

Las attributed 
budget to relief

rtE “breathing spell” that Roosevelt 
talked about in his letter to Roy 
Howard, head of the Scripps-Howard 

newspapers, is the new attack on living 
standards first heralded by the Supreme 
Court’s N.R.A. decision, and further slash
ing of relief.

This "breathing spell” has been indi
cated in all of Roosevelt’s recent utter
ances and in the policies he is putting 
through. To justify it Roosevelt does not 
'hesitate to Ik.

“Unemployment is still with y*.” he 
stated in liis letter, "but is steadily dimin- 
mhing.**

On the contrary. Statistics of the 
National Industrial Conference Board, 
the American Federation of Labor, the 
Alexander Hamilton Institute and the 
National Research League all agree that 
unemployment in July was greater than 
fat October. 1933. AH avaHubfc figures 
•hew, tee, that U was greeter ibis year 
than in July* 1934. j V

Roosevelt's letter to Howard!, like his 
note to the Soviet Union, k s step to satis
fy the demands of the most reactionary, 
most labor-hating section of the capitalist 
class. His "breathing spell” | for Wail 
Street means a new starvation spell for 
tiie masses. It must be fought!

Whitewashing Starts
'THE whitewash has already started.
* Hardly had President Roosevelt, yield
ing to demands for an investigation of 
why the Florida veterans’ camps hid not 
been evacuated, issued orders for an in
vestigation than it became clear that the 
guilty are to be declared innocent even be
fore the inquiry starts.

Harry Hopkins, F.E.R.A. administrator, 
who sent his assistant, Aubrey Williams, 
to the hurricane zone supposedly to in
vestigate the matter, declared that the 
deaths were not due to negligence by the 
F.E.R.A. But Hopkins’ own words show 
the opposite. He is quoted by the New 
York Times as saying:

"The weather reports showed that 
the storm was hopping all around and 
no one could know where it would hit. 
Wherever a camp was situated, if the 
storm had hit there, the camp would 
have been wrecked.”

In other words, because the F.E.R.A. 
did not know the exact point where the 
iiurricane would hit (did they expect it in 

New England, by any chance?), they were 
willing, despite advance warnings, to al- 
low juiy or all of the camps to be hit with 
the consequent terrible loss of life.

The F.E.R.A. so-called "investigation” 
is a fraud. A real investigation must be 
started, whether the Roosevelt admin
istration likes it or not.

Let’s find out just how cheap the lives 
of several hundred ex-servicemen are re
garded by the administration. The 
F.E.R.A. has no business putting the vets 
in -these camps in the first place. Demand 
real relief and the bonus for the forgotten 
ex-heroes of 1917.

Bosses like Guffey Bill
niRECTORS of the National Coal Asso- 
** ciation, meeting with John L. Lewis to 

discuss a new wage and hour agreement, 
found the Guffey Act much to their liking.

So much so, in fact, that immediately 
after the session these representatives of 
the largest coal companies, many of them 
previously “antagonistic” to the Guffey 
Bill, held a special meeting and unani
mously voted to "tender the good offices 
of the association to the agencies of the 
government charged with the administra
tion of the act.”

The coal operators, anxious to get the 
old contract renewed when the present 
"truce” expires on Sept. 15, know that the 
Guffey Bill does not call for higher wages 
or shorter hours.

The miners must demand strike prepa
rations from Lewis, and meanwhile them-' 
selves prepare for action on Sept. 16 un
less the operators agree to the $6, six-hour 
day and the five-day week.

The Casualty List
npHE casualty list is in.
* One out of every six unemployed work

ers of New York City is "unsuitably qual
ified for any kind of work because of 
nervous, ulcer and heart conditions. ... 
The years of depression and long un
employment have permanently broken so 
many men in health that they probably 
will never be employable again ” .

It’s General Johnson speaking.
If anything, it’s an understatement. 

But it’s’something that should be turned 
deep into the mind of the working class. 
We, the werkers, have been forced to pay 
the costs of the present economic crisis. 
Want has taken its toil in disease from the 
masses not from the rich.

Johnson’s admission should serve to 
rouse every worker to renewed effort to 
force the passage of the one bill that can 
partially protect the masses from the rsv- 
ages of unemployment—the Workers Un
employment OH Age and Social Insurance 
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Party Life
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Manual on Organization 
Should Be Studied by Ail 
Wide Distribution Necessary

WHEN I came across him on 
the street, he was sulky. 

Joy and optimism had de
serted his brown eyes.

“Comrade,” he began, 
gloomily.

“Been having trouble with 
D»n Cupid?” I ventured. "A Mid. 
sad story?” ^

"No. My unit elected me to be 
affit-prop. We had a discussion and 
they told me. ‘You're a good fellow, 
been In the Party over a year. Now 
you’ve got to take over the rein*! 
We’ll make you agit-prop." I told 
them, Tm only a Jimmy Higgins, 
comrade. . . the rest of you know 
how to make speeches; all I can do 
is sell the Dally Worker. The or
ganizer hauled me over the coals and 
said now I’ve got to do It. We 
don’t need a Jimmy Higgins, we 
need an agit-prop, why. Comrade. 
I don’t even know all the names. .. 
what's a section buro, a fraction 
buro, democratic centralism?. . . for 
all I know, discipline may be just 
another name for the toreador’s 
song In Carmen .. ”

He means it seriously.

IIE has been elected agit-prop, and 
j *■ he is being straigbt-forward, for 
j he doesn't know his job. And no
body explains things to him. He 
has carried out work, perhaps 
listened to agit-prop reports, but 
the Party machinery is a maze to 
him.

He Is not afraid of any tasks.
But he is unacquainted with 

them; during the year he has been 
in the Party he has not mastered 
Party names, organs, tasks, the 
Party organization.

The major part of our Party! 
membership joined only a year or 
two ago.

They fulfill their assignments, 
sell papers, carry the speaker’s 
stand, rush to deliver important 
letters. . . but they do not know the 
Party machinery down to Its last 
detail.

Hence it was gratifying to give the 
comrade in question Comrade J. 
Peters’ new book "The Communist 
Party—a Manual on Organisation.’’

This is the most thorough-going 
of any of the Party manuals ever 
published. It gives information 
about all Party organs, defining 
their tasks and their mutual rela
tions, it shows how democratic cen
tralism works, ft indicates the tasks 
of the organiser, section, district, 
literature agent, buro, of each in
dividual comrade and committee. 
But it does not confine Itself to these 
external parts of the Party 
machinery. The book includes 
a remarkable analysis of the allies 
of the proletariat. It gives Instruc
tion in the methods of combating 
police provocateurs. It unmasks 
bureaucracy. It throws light on 
everything that is important to 
Party members, even offering a 
model agenda for unit meetings. In 
reading the book, one learns what 
is self-criticism, what is submission 
to discipline, what are the relations 
between higher and lower Party 
bodies, bow to sell literature, how 
to make neighborhood papers, what 
are farm units, how to carry on work 
among women and youth.

In bur units we have sincere com
rades, eager for wort. But many a 
young comrade does not know what 
the Party machinery is like, how it 
works, how it is controlled. (A chart 
In the book illuminatively portrays 
the functioning of democracy In the 
Party.)

But the bode is not meant only for 
functionaries.

• • •

THIS book gives valuable assistance 
* in understanding, leading and 
developing the Party, and especially 
Its cadres. New elements are eh tar
ing our Party every day, but still 
our bask weakness Is the lack of 
cadres. The Incident mentioned 
above is not an isolated one. In 
every section we can find workers 
who have been elected to respon
sible posts as a result of their loyal 
work, asking: “What is to be done 
.., I don t know. , . *

Comrade Peters has rendered a; 
real service in compiling all these 
things into one book. Not a single 
organiser. agit-pro**, literature 
agent, editor of a neighborhood 
paper, member of a shop nucleus 
can judge his own work correctly 
without studying this Manual.' 
which gives an answer to the prob- | 
lems confronting him. By following 
the expert advice given in the 
Manual everyone eaa man effec
tively help the Party perform its 
big and responsible tasks. i

I
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Letters From Our Readers
‘Give to Daily,’ Contributors 
All Over U. S. Urge

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

I am a Production Manager In 
a large wholesale bakery in this 
city. A steady reader of the Dally 
Worker for the last three years. 
Here is my contribution for your 
fund. I am a great sympathizer in 
the revolutionary movement, seeing 
how things are going today here. 
We bum tons of bread left over 
when on the other hand no worker 
is allowed to take home a single 
loaf.

Looking forward to daily sports, 
more general news and better pic
tures.

Success and long live the “Daily” 
and the U.S.SR.f

W.
• • •

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is my third Installment 
of 32 toward the stun I pledged to 
contribute for the “Daily” drive.

It is encumbent upon everyone 
to throw In the full force of his 
moral and financial support for the 
maintenance and growth of the 
best workers’ champion, the Daily 
Worker.

Send in your generous contribu
tions early so that the fund of 
840,000 now needed can go over the 
top with a bang!

A. G. D.-

Readers are nr*ed to write to the 
Dally Worker their opinions. Impression*, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of feneral interest. Satraestions and 
erttielsms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are ased for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to five their nsmes and addresses. 
Except when sitnstnres are aathortsed. 
only Initials will be printed.

---- BY HARRY CANNES ----

Soviet Statistics Speak 
To U. S. Vets. Workers 
And What They Say ^ | -

WE want to take a few fig
ures out of their iron- 

barred. rows in * statistical 
charts and try to picture 
from them some of the living, 
pulsating tremendous ad
vances of Socialism in the 
Soviet Union. *

We ask the buddies of the hun
dreds of vets whose problems weijb 
■‘solved" by the Roosevelt relief ad
ministration at Catacumbe. "th® 
place of sorrows.” to glance over a 
few of these facts with us, Let us t 
see what happened in that land 
where the returning vets (having 
left the trenches without the Czar's 
consent) helped their worker and 
farmer brothers to set up a Soviet 
government.

Every worker, every toiler of brain 
and hand, confronted with the 
great dread of a new world slaugh
ter, faced with the gnawing inse
curity of capitalism, the bitter jot 
of slow starvation, disease and dis
aster oft the unemployed and the 
relief workers, must feel a glow of 
hope, of victory in the surging for
ward sweep of the Land of So
cialism.

• • a

IN the Soviet Unidh. the first great 
fact we have to report, is that 

industrial wages were increased by 
27.9 per cent compared to the first 
half of the year 1934. Just at the 
very time the Roosevelt regime lent 
assistance to the employers’ assault 
on wages and living standards 
through the coolie W.P.A. scales, 
the workers in the Soviet Union 
were experiencing huge pay in
creases.

Industry in the U. 8. it is trua 
has stumbled upwards somewhat. 
Labor Research Association reports 
a 5 per cent rise over last year. 
This does not mean an absolute 
increase, but a comparative rise 
over the depression levels of last- 
year, i .

In the Soviet Union, where no 
Morgans and Rockefellers own the 
means of production and squeeze 
profits out of the workers, heavy 
industry showed a sharp gain of 
24.8 per cent over the previous year 
for .the first seven months of 1935.

1

£\'ERY gain in heavy industry

j and Down with War and Fascism,
! but not a Daily Worker to be seeh.

I was sorry to see the fighting 
; element marching on the tail end. . .
It only proves more and more to now goes hand in hand with a 
the class conscious workers the im- r‘st‘ in the well-being of the
portance of the Daily Worker to So'^1 masses, 
break down the barriers of chaiu- . ”®re ar* *om* examples: Retail 
vinism and prove the necessity of 
a workers’ Labor Party, of workers
and fanners of all creeds and color 
to lay the foundation for a Soviet 
America. E. B.

can’t at this time.
To say a word for the paper, It 

fe unbeatable for the working class I *
for news and guidance, and I will Support Commuters’ Fight 
give it my full support.

R. T.
Against Higher Fares

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

'nils morning’s pepers carry re
ports of the fight being waged by

, New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor : ^ \

In comparison to what the Daily _ _ _______
Worker has given to me, this dollar commuters’ associations, Chambers 
is microscopic. Take it and expect of Commerce, town officials, etc., 
more. The working class is in- against the proposed Increase in 
debted to you.

Rockaway Park. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is money order for $3.20 
collected from sympathizing A.F.L. 
food workers in Rockaway Park.

For a speedy, successful conclu
sion of the drive.

R, T. 

Pine, Idaho.

J. C.

Views Boston AFL Parade— 
Misses Daily Worker

Boston, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

The second of September being 
my day off, and also the day of 
the A. F. of. L. parade. I was up 
bright and early to see it from be-

trade turnover (the parrhaxe by 
the mames of goods of all kinds) 
has increased by 34 per cent ever 
hwt year. The grain orop prem
ises to exceed every record In the 
Soviet Union. Food Industry out
put Increased by 18.1 per cent.
Industry increases its snail pate 

In the United State# with its by
product, an Increase in the num
ber of unemployed. In the Soviet 
Union where' there has been no 
unemployment since the inaugura
tion of the First and Second Five 
Year plans, the number of toiler* 
transferred to the more Important 
branches of national economy, in
dustry and technique to highercommutation rates on the Tony___ ^ __

Island R. R. This road is used by levels of skill, wages and .-culture 
thousands of office workers and > has increased 
small business men, who have felt The number of workers in large 
the depression, and cannot afford scale industry in the U SB.R. roe# 
the increased rates-espectally in by 6.3 per cent, compared to the 
view of the terrible service In the Hjst half of the past year. The 
winter-time on the L. I. R. R. j number of railway and transport 

Th Communist Party, if it wishes workers increased by 139 per cent, 
to convince these white collar people | • • • >
that it is interested in their prob-: IT has already been announced in' 
lems, should suport this campaign 1 the capi-tflist press that one of the 

ginning to end, as a body of work- j in every way possible — not wily [ weak spots of Soviet economy, ratt
ers representing the toiling masses, j through the Daily Worker, but road transportation, is now show-
But to my great disappointment I should make it a local issue in the 
noticed the absence of our colored | election campaign, 
fellow-workers. I counted nine in ! of course it is necessary' to repu- 
all the parade and 1 noticed one diate such ^ statement as that of 
colored truck driver driving and James H. Magee, president of the 
advertising his master s ware. He Nassau county Village Officials As- 
was altme with, his wheel while all. gociation. that “The Railroad must 
the other truck drivera were packed nMhze the public cannot af- 
up, some with two, some three ford t0 pav increased fares, and It 
riding alongside them. must use its resources to overcome

I noticed with enthusiasm that its deffett through more efficient 
the Garment Workers' International operation or other means of reduc- 

Comrade Editor: , I Unkm which was at the very rear, ing its overhead expenses.” <My the 170.000,000 people la
I am enclosing $1 fhr the 160,000 had two banners well worthy to emphasis.) j Union are constantly pi

drive. Would like to wnd more but carry: Free Mooney and Billings, | * AN OFFICE WORKER

Ing startling improvement. For the 
first seven months of 1935. -the 
toilers in the Land of- Socialism] 
could read with wide that earf 
loadings increased by 15 4 per 
over the previous years.

• • • f

SOME of the most thrilling vic
tories are recorded in the fie 14 

of Socialist agriculture, in the col
lective farms. Powerful weapon* 
for insuring the well-being of 

the Soviet 
pouring inte

the hands of the collective pea- 
ants. Since January 1, 1935. the 

trollectivea received 47,978 additional 
tractors to add to the 278.400 they 
already had. The number of com
bines increased f rom 29975 on 
July 1. 1934. to 40,155 on July i, 
1935. Never before in human his
tory could such figure* of rapid 
progress In agriculture have ueen 

[written In any country! :v'
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally Interested in the preservation of peace. I available, w-wm them as* a Z-
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not ^mthar*m*t,e f”>wth

interested in disturbing the peace, and which, want to develop commercial relations J} th* ^eLsmt of^ha
with such a punctual client as the UJ5 S.R. j w*ii-being ef the Soviet Union, of

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at- th?
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. P„ 8. U.) j tot the adepms of the’rtrtocy dl

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex-struggle for peace? 
“a) On its growing economic and political might.

.


